ABSTRACT
KIM, MUN JUNG. Industry Technology Roadmap for the Flushable Pre-moistened Nonwoven
Wipes Industry. (Under the direction of Dr. Helmut H. Hergeth and Dr. Nancy L. Cassill).

The body of this research seeks to create an Industry Technology Roadmap for one segment
of the U.S. textile and apparel industry, specifically, the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven
wipes industry. Industry Technology Roadmapping is a new type of strategic planning method.
Previous technology forecasting methods allowed planners to identify several alternate future
states or scenarios and provided uncertainty in either product needs or technological
developments. In contrast, Industry Technology Roadmapping allows a company or an
industry to proactively plan and prepare for its future by offering future goals, critical
requirements and, finally, solutions to achieve the future goals. In addition, Roadmapping
works as an effective organizational learning and knowledge creation tool and induces
collaboration and new partnerships among companies as well. Currently, flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes emerge as new textile products and attempt to expand their
future markets. During this research, industry expert interviews and surveys, consumer
surveys, heavy user surveys, creation of an Internet blog, and literature review including a
patent analysis were conducted for data gathering. The resulting Roadmap provides the
nonwoven wipes industry valuable information about the potential future markets, required
properties, the current environment of flushable wipes, including challenges, strength, and
opportunities, and the solutions. These can help the U.S. nonwoven wipes industry to do
informed investment into research, development and manufacturing facilities.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Providing the right products to the market in a timely manner is important for
business success. New products and new processes come from a desire to either advance
technology or to satisfy a specific market need (Bhalla, 1987). Technology is one of the most
important competitive factors (Porter, 1985), which significantly impacts the decisionmaking on new product development, research and development, and investment. Today’s
technology and product development becomes increasingly complex and requires deep
research and the integration of many different disciplines beyond a company’s current fields.
To maintain a company’s or an industry’s competitiveness in the future, long-range plans and
competitive strategies are imperative (Wheelen, Thomas & Hunger, 2004; Petrick & Echols,
2004).
Since the late 1970s, Technology Roadmapping has been used by Motorola as a
business planning process (Willard & McClee, 1987). Like the Semiconductor Industry
Association, a successful Industry Technology Roadmap user, some organizations have
relatively long histories using Roadmapping, but broader application of Roadmapping is still
new (Kostoff & Schaller, 2001). With its superior benefits and effectiveness, currently
Technology Roadmapping has emerged as a new type of a long-range strategic planning
method considering market pull and technology push at the same time (Kostoff & Schaller,
2001; Rinne 2004; Yu & Yu, 2006).
Planning activity should link three critical elements: market needs, products or
services, and technology (Bray & Garcia, 1997). A Technology Roadmap starts from
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identifying market needs, decides on target products, and visualizes the relationship between
technology resources and business goals (Yu & Yu, 2006). A technology Roadmap identifies
the critical system requirements, the performance targets, and the technology alternatives and
milestones for accomplishing those targets (Garcia & Bray, 1987). Specifically, an Industry
Technology Roadmap (ITR) provides current states of the target product, not only of its
technologies but also of other industrial issues, including economy, culture, infrastructure,
laws, policies, regulations, human resources, investment in research and development, and
marketing. Through the Roadmapping process, the Industry Technology Roadmap identifies
various critical requirements to satisfy the market needs, including technology, and
alternative solutions for the requirements. The Roadmap also identifies priorities of
technology solutions and aligns research, development, and technology applications within a
company or across an industry depending on the coverage of the Roadmap (Garcia & Bray,
1987; Phaal, Farrukh, Michell & Probert, 2003).
An Industry Technology Roadmap is created based on the collected knowledge and
opinion of industrial experts and stakeholders, which helps companies and industries make
wise decisions on new product development and new investments. The Roadmap also helps
companies and industries to reduce risks and focus on resources. The Roadmapping process,
gathering and sharing information and creating a consensus for the solutions, can work not
only as a communication channel but also as an organizational learning and knowledge
creating process and initiate collaboration among stakeholders (Garcia & Bray, 1997; Brown
& O’Hare, 2001; Farrukh & Probert, 2004; Kamtsiou, Naeve, Stergioulas, & Koskinen,
2006). With its advantages, Technology Roadmapping has attracted various researchers
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(Barker & Smith, 1995; Garcia & Bray, 1997; Phaal, Farrukh & Probert, 2001), industries
and governments as an effective tool for decision-making and preparing for the future (De
Laat & McKibbin, 2001; Phaal et al., 2004).
The United States (U.S.) textile and apparel industry is still a key component in the
U.S. economy. However, with globalization, reduced trade regulation, and rapid
advancement of technology, this industry faces a highly competitive environment. In addition,
the current economic crises including the credit and bank crises will contribute to a negative
growth of the U.S. textile and apparel industry in the near future (IBISWorld, 2009; Reichard,
2009; Standard & Poor’s, 2009). However, in spite of increasing competition with low price
imported textile and apparel products, the U.S. textile and apparel industry maintains its
competitiveness through technological innovation. Recently, the textile and apparel industry
has tried to expand their application to technology-driven textiles and apparel.
Simultaneously, technology advancements in other fields and integration of textile products
and manufacturing processes with various high-technologies provide new opportunities for
the textile and apparel industry (Plunkett, 2007; Standard & Poor’s, 2009).
The textile and apparel industry has a long and complex supply chain with numerous
stakeholders. In a complex world, various information inside and outside a company triggers
new knowledge and ideas for the company to create new markets and improve its
technologies. This knowledge creation can be expanded to the whole industry level.
According to Nelson (2008), textile companies, especially performance clusters in North
Carolina, recognize the importance of communication among various stakeholders in and out
of their supply chains, willing to share their information. A textile or an apparel company
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needs to continue close relationships and exchange information to improve its
competitiveness and create new knowledge.
Under these circumstances, Industry Technology Roadmapping is able to help the
textile and apparel industry achieve its product, process, and market innovation strategically
and effectively, by guiding them to successful routes and enhancing the communication of
people within the supply chain and from other relevant fields. The Industry Technology
Roadmap will provide the textile and apparel companies with collaborative ways or
partnerships to achieve common goals. In addition, the Industry Technology Roadmap can
effectively work in creating new knowledge in the textile and apparel industry and its
companies.
Moreover, benefits of coordinating and focusing technology development will be
greater and more critical in more rapidly growing fields, particularly in research intensive
sectors. The nonwoven industry is a fast growing sector in the textile and apparel industry.
The worldwide nonwovens production has increased at an average growth rate of 7.9%
annually during 1997 to 2007, and the growth rate in 2007 to 2012 is expected to continue at the
same rate, about 7.9% per year (INDA, 2008 b). In addition, the nonwoven industry has

researched intensively and has traditionally invested in research and development.
Flushable nonwoven wipes are nonwoven wipes that can be flushed down the toilet
without damaging the drainage pipe systems under expected product usage conditions, and
are compatible with existing waste water conveyance, treatment, reuse and disposal systems.
In addition, flushable nonwoven wipes become unrecognizable as a wipe in a reasonable
period of time and are safe for the environment (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a). Since their
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introduction in the late 1980s, flushable nonwoven wipes are rapidly increasing their market
size and showing the potential to replace several current disposable nonwoven wipes
applications. Nonwoven wipes are technology intensive products. The nonwoven wipes
related companies, industry associations, academia, and waste water experts have already
shown their interests in the flushable nonwoven wipes market. Flushable nonwoven wipes
can be an attractive product that can satisfy current consumers’ interests: environmental
sustainability, green products, and convenience. To provide truly flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes and create their markets, there must be various factors to be considered and
critical requirements to be solved. This study will provide an Industry Technology Roadmap
for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes, which will guide the U.S. nonwoven wipes
industry to create truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes.
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Purpose of Research
The purpose of this study is to develop an Industry Technology Roadmap for the
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry. Through the Roadmapping process, this
research will identify future market goals for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes and
provide various technological and other supportable industry-level solutions to achieve their
goals. Ultimately, this will help flushable wipes companies and the whole flushable wipes
industry to prepare their future and to increase their competitiveness. Another purpose of this
research is to provide a communication channel through which various stakeholders can
share and improve their knowledge and initiate collaboration.
The overall research question for this research is: How can a sector of the U.S. textile and
apparel industry, specifically, the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry, improve
its competitiveness and create new knowledge through Industry Technology Roadmapping?
Specific research questions developed from the overall research question are:
1. How can the Industry Technology Roadmapping be applied to the flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes industry?
2. What will be viable and sustainable options for the flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes?
3. How can knowledge creation and collaboration among companies in the industry and
the supply chain, and with other stakeholders be improved?
4. What can the College of Textiles at North Carolina State University do for the textile
and apparel industry, especially the nonwoven wipes industry, in preparing for the
future and improving communication and collaboration within the industry?
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Research Objectives
The specific objectives of the research are:
RO1. To examine the process by which an Industry Technology Roadmap is developed.
RO2. To develop an Industry Technology Roadmap for the flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes industry.
RO2A. To identify future performance targets for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes.
RO2B. To identify the current environment of the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven
wipes industry affecting its future market, including the current state of
technology.
RO2C. To identify critical system requirements for creating flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes, including, critical technologies, technology gaps, cultural
and economic issues, waste water treatment, standards, infrastructures,
industry-level marketing issues, et cetera.
RO2D. To identify prioritized R&D needs for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven
wipes with timeframes.
RO2E. To identify alternative solutions for other critical system requirements
RO3. To create a communication tool for industry members that will help initiate
partnerships, focus resources, and create new knowledge.
RO4. To identify the types of collaboration needed among industry, academia, government,
and other stakeholders.
RO5. To identify the role of the College of Textiles at North Carolina State University in
helping the industry achieve its performance targets.
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Significance of Study
This study provides an analysis of the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
industry, including future product performance goals, opportunities, and challenges for
producing and marketing flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes, as well as technological
and other supporting solutions for achieving the future goals at the industry level. The
Roadmap was developed based on the combined data coming from various sources,
including industry expert interviews and surveys, consumer and heavy user surveys, Internet
blog, patent analysis, as well as the current literature available on flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes. The outcomes of this study, an Industry Technology Roadmap, will
support nonwoven wipes producers in reducing the risk of costly investment in research and
development and manufacturing facilities. That will allow them to focus their resources by
letting them know where they are now, where they need to go, and how they can get there
without making detours and by providing collaborative ways at the industry level. The
resulting information can assist nonwoven wipes producers to make better business decisions
and increase their competitiveness.
This research attempts to create a communication tool for industry members that will
help improve and create knowledge, initiate partnerships, and focus resources. Resulting
technology alternatives may identify ways to leverage research and development investment
through coordinating research activities and trigger financial or infrastructural support from
the government. This research will support the nonwoven wipes industry to provide more
sustainable, environmentally friendly, and convenient products to future markets.
Finally, applying an Industry Technology Roadmapping method to a field of the U.S.
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textile and apparel industry is a new approach, and the resulting Roadmap will be a benchmark
for initiating and expanding the use of the Industry Technology Roadmapping as an effective
technology management tool into other segments of the U.S. textile and apparel industry.

Limitations of Study
There are 4 limitations to the research study.
1) Industry scope
This study focuses on flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes only. There is also
limited consensus on the definition of flushable wipes. Consumers, municipal sewage
maintenance workers, or waste treatment plant operators associate flushability with different
meanings. Even within the nonwoven wipes industry, size-based flushability is still used in
defining and marketing flushable wipes, i.e., if the wipes can be put into toilet and flushed
without causing the problem of plugging the plumbing system due simply to their size being
small, the wipes are considered to be flushable, even thought they may lead a problem in the
next stages (Mango, 2004; INDA & EDANA, 2008 b). Recently the Association of the
Nonwoven Fabrics Industry (INDA) and EDANA introduced the definition of flushable
products in their ‘Guidance Document for Assessing the Flushability of Nonwoven
Consumer Products’ (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a), and they are trying to persuade the
nonwoven industry to use their definition in accessing and labeling flushability. This
vagueness in the definition of flushable wipes may impact the results of interviews and
surveys, especially at the consumer level. The definition of flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes in this research can be found in the last part of this chapter.
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2) Timeframe
Industry Technology Roadmap is a living document. Due to the evolutionary nature
of markets and technologies, an Industry Technology Roadmap must be updated periodically
(Garcia & Bray, 1997). In market research, a panel is used to provide information at specific
intervals over an extended period (Malhotra, 1999). This research collects information only
once, but the panel can be used for future research to keep the Roadmap alive.
3) Limitation in regional scope
While occasional reference is made to global aspects of the industry or flushability
issues, this study focuses on the U.S. flushable nonwoven wipes market and the U.S.
nonwoven producers. Interviews and surveys are limited to the U.S., especially Southeastern
participants.
4) Sample size
Companies that participated as panel members for this research were identified by the
researcher and NC State College of Textiles personnel. Because flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes are future products, there may be latent pre-moistened nonwoven wipe
related companies. In sampling, this research was based on the researcher’s judgment on the
current and future pre-moistened wet wipe stakeholders. Due to these limitations, the
resulting Roadmap may not be representative of the whole flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes industry.
Due to the financial restraint, the consumer survey had to be limited in scope and size
and used convenient sampling. Therefore, the result of this research has more of an
exploratory nature and should not be considered representative. For these reasons, the
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quantitative component of the study is enhanced through surveys with organizations assumed
to be heavy users, including nursing homes, childcare providers, and hospitals, which may
not be representative and may not provide additional usage information.
This research used both interviews and surveys as information gathering methods,
and respondent errors and response errors may occur. In the case of industry expert
interviews and surveys, because some experts participated only in an interview, the
quantitative data from the industry expert survey may provide limited opinions of all industry
expert interview and survey participants, which may lead to measurement error.

Definition of Terms
Biodegradation:

“The chemical breakdown of materials by living organisms in the
environment. The process depends on naturally occurring
microorganisms, such as bacteria and fungi, which break down
molecules for growth. For a material to be considered completely
biodegradable the parent material must disappear, substantial
production of carbon dioxide (aerobic conditions) or methane
(anaerobic conditions) must occur and there must be an absence of
persistent metabolites (substances produced by biological
processes) ” (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a, p.11).

Dispersability:

“The ability of a product to readily break apart due to physical
forces” (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a, p.11).
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Flushable
nonwoven wipes:

For nonwoven wipes to be flushable it must:
-

“Clear toilets and properly maintain drainage pipe systems
under expected product usage conditions;

-

Be compatible with existing waste water conveyance,
treatment, reuse and disposal systems; and

-

Become unrecognizable in a reasonable period of time and
safe in the natural receiving environments” (INDA &
EDANA, 2008 a, p.10).

-

Industry

Industry Technology Roadmap is a Technology Roadmap made in

Technology

the level of industry. “Some companies do technology roadmapping

Roadmap:

as one aspect of their technology planning (corporate technology
roadmapping). However, at the industry level, technology
roadmapping involves multiple companies, either as a consortium or
an entire industry (industry technology roadmap). By focusing on
common needs, companies can more efficiently address critical
research and collaboratively develop the common technologies.”
(Garcia & Bray, 1997, p.11).
“Industry roadmaps are generally created by bringing together firms
from across the sector, research institutes, associations, etc. to project
the pathway, rate of changes, requirements, or constraints on
development in the sector … a key intent of industry roadmapping is
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to provide guidance on critical future technology areas and national
and commercial research funding to enhance competitiveness”
(Prober & Radnor, 2003, p.29).
Nonwovens:

"Nonwoven fabrics are broadly defined as sheet or web structures
bonded together by entangling fiber or filaments (and by perforating
films) mechanically, thermally or chemically. They are flat, porous
sheets that are made directly from separate fibers or from molten
plastic or plastic film. They are not made by weaving or knitting and
do not require converting the fibers to yarn.” (INDA, 2009)

Technology:

“Science is a general approach to understanding nature. Technology
is a generic way of providing a functional capability of doing things”
(Betz, 1993, p.24). Technology is not only science-based, but
includes all means providing tools, techniques, and procedures
applied to achieve a desired human purpose. It can include hardware,
know-how, and software (Martino, 1993; Phaal et al., 2004).

Technology

Technology forecasting is “a prediction of the future characteristics

forecasting:

of useful machines, procedures, or technique” (Martino, 1993, p.3).
Technology forecasting focuses on just forecasting and predicting
future trends of developing technology, and it is not required to
provide the methods how these forecasted characteristics will be
achieved (Yu & Yu, 2006).
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Technology

“Technology management addresses the effective identification,

management:

selection, acquisition, development, exploitation, and protection of
technologies needed to maintain a market position and business
performance in accordance with the company’s objectives.” (Phaal,
Farrukh & Probert, 2001, p.4).

Technology

“Technology Roadmap is a need-driven technology planning process

Roadmapping:

to help identify, select, and develop technology alternatives to satisfy
a set of product needs” (Garcia & Bray, 1997, p.12). The essence of
Technology Roadmapping is exploring possible future scenarios and
at the same time identifying, quantifying and minimizing the risks
and uncertainties of that future view. It captures the common view of
a group of people about their future and what they want to achieve in
that future (Garcia & Bray, 1997)
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature review will provide an overview of the conceptual framework of this
study, Industry Technology Roadmapping. In addition, it will discuss organizational learning
and knowledge creation, which is one important role of Technology Roadmapping, and
competitive strategy and technology. A brief overview of the current state of the nonwovens
industry and flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes will also be presented to understand
why the flushable wipes are appropriate as the target product and what their state is.

Conceptual Framework: Industry Technology Roadmap
Definition of Technology Roadmapping
Technology Roadmapping is a new type of long-range strategic planning method
which was introduced by Motorola as a business planning process. Many researchers
provided various definitions of Technology Roadmapping (Groenveld, 1997; Garcia & Bray,
1997; Galvin, 1998; Probert & Randor, 2003; Rinne, 2004; Cosner et al., 2007). Among them,
Galvin (1998), former Chairman of the Board of Directors for Motorola, defines “A
‘roadmap’ is an extended look at the future of a chosen field of inquiry composed from the
collective knowledge and imagination of the brightest drivers of change in that field” (p.803).
Unlike technology forecasting where the end-point is a forecast, Technology
Roadmapping is a need-driven plan which identifies critical product needs of future markets,
recognizes critical technologies and technology gaps, and suggests and selects technology
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alternatives that can meet the product needs within a certain time frame by gathering various
views of a group of stakeholders (Garcia & Bray, 1997; Probert & Randor, 2003).
Previous technology forecasting has partially answered the questions, “Where is
technology going?” or “When will technological change happen?” The answers of
technology forecasting focus on the uncertainty of the future and provide several alternate
future states. What firms or industries can prepare based on scenarios, results of technology
forecasting, is contingency plans considering prerequisites for or consequences of each
alternative. In contrast, a Technology Roadmap answers the questions, “Where do we want to
go?” “Where are we?” and “How can we get there?” Figure 1 shows the overall
Roadmapping process. Based on the information of current state and vision, gap analysis is
conducted and an action plan is provided to accomplish the vision (Kamtsiou, Naeve,
Stergioulas & Koskinen, 2006). Technology Roadmapping is a proactive future planning tool
showing how a firm or an industry can shape its future and also an organizational learning and
knowledge creating tool improving an organizational network’s capability to innovate.
Linston (1999) notes that a shift happens from traditional forecasting to Roadmapping.

Figure 1. Roadmapping stage
Source : Kamtsiou, V. et al. (2008). A Roadmap for technology enhanced professional
learning (TEPL), Network of Excellence in Professional Learning, European Commission
Sixth Framework Project (IST-507310), p.5
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Focus of Technology Roadmapping
Technology Roadmapping has been used in diverse fields. Depending on their
applications and objectives, Kostoff and Schallar (2001) and Kappel (2001) classified
Technology Roadmaps into four categories: Science and Technology Roadmap, Industry
Technology Roadmap, Product-Technology Roadmaps, and Product/Portfolio Management
Roadmaps as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Taxonomy of Technology Roadmaps, A. Science and Technology Roadmap,
B. Industry Technology Roadmap, C. Corporate or Product-Technology Roadmap,
D. Product/Portfolio Management Roadmap
Source: Kostoff, R.N. & Schaller, R.R., (2001). Science and technology roadmap, IEEE
Transactions on Engineering Management, 48, 2, 132-143, p.134
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Science and Technology Roadmaps include science/research roadmaps and
technology roadmaps; for example, science mapping, aerospace, aluminum, et cetera.
Science and Technology Roadmaps focus on more basic science and technology fields and
mainly aim to better understand the future by identifying specific trends and getting accurate
forecasts. Science and Technology Roadmaps can be used at diverse levels from a specific
project of a company to industrial or cross-industrial level. Product-Technology Roadmaps,
the most common type of Technology Roadmaps, provide linkage of specific product plans
with market place and technology trends. Many companies have used this type of Roadmap
to provide their products to future markets. Product/Portfolio Management Roadmaps focus
on a direction and schedule of product evolution, for example, the evolution of several chip
generations in one company’s product family. A Product/Portfolio Management Roadmap
helps a company to communicate with its customers and internal audience. ProductTechnology Roadmaps and Product/Portfolio Management Roadmaps are used at firm-level.
However, when the technology forecast is conducted mainly with its industrial context, the
result is an Industry Technology Roadmap (Kappel, 2001; Kostoff & Schaller, 2001).
An Industry Technology Roadmap covers not only technological but also economic,
institutional, and cultural factors at industry- sometimes cross-industry-levels. These broad
information allows an industry and its companies to figure out a technological thrust as well
as the competitive landscapes, such as possible threats and opportunities in the business
environment in achieving their future goal. The coverage of information provided by an
Industry Technology Roadmap is mush broader than that from firm-level Roadmaps and
includes factors outside of a company’s control such as required infrastructure, regulations,
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international trade, et cetera. Because an Industry Technology Roadmap is made by gathering
various industrial stakeholders’ views, including industry itself, supply chains partners,
potential users, research institutes, academia, government, and so force, more vital and
reliable information can be delivered (Bray & Garcia, 1997; Schaller, 2004). Through the
Industry Technology Roadmapping process, an industry and its companies can distinguish
collaborative ways despite of the competitive nature of industry. International Technology
Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) 2008 was created by more than 900 participants from
value chains, research consortia, academia, government agencies, laboratories, et cetera not
only from the U.S. but also from other countries, and National Electronics Manufacturing
Initiatives (NEMI) Technology Roadmap 1998 was created by more than 175 organizations
(Shaller, 2004). Probert, Farrukh, and Phaal (2003) pointed out that the Industry Technology
Roadmap focuses on providing guidance on critical future technology areas as well as
national and commercial research funding and infrastructure investment to enhance an
industry’s competitiveness.
Phaal et al. (2001b, 2004) provide more specific categories according to their
purpose: product-technology planning, service/capability planning, strategic planning, longrange planning, knowledge asset planning, program planning, process planning, and
integration planning (See Figure 3). Product technology planning focuses on insertion of
technology into product development. Service/capacity planning focuses on the
organizational capabilities which link technology and business, rather than product. The
focus of strategic planning is on the development of a vision for the future business, in terms
of market, business, product, technologies, skills, or cultures, based on the assessment of
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various opportunities or threats in the business. This type of roadmap identifies gaps between
future vision and current stage of the business and provides strategic options to bridge the
gaps. Long-range planning is often used at the sector level or national level planning with an
extended planning horizon, and knowledge asset planning focuses on the linkage between an
organization’s critical knowledge assets and the skills, technologies, and competence needed
to meet future market needs. Program planning shows the relationship between technology
development and program phases and is more directly related to project planning, and
process planning supports the management of knowledge of particular process areas such as
new product development. Integration planning focuses on integration and evolution of
technology and shows how different technologies combine to form new technologies.
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Figure 3. Examples of Technology Roadmap types according to purpose, a) product planning, b)
service/capability planning, c) strategic planning, d) long-range planning, e) knowledge asset planning,
f) program planning, g) process planning, h) integration planning
Source : Phaal et al., (2004). Technology Roadmapping – A planning framework for evolution
and revolution, Technology Forecasting and Social Change, 71, 5-26, p. 12
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Technology Roadmapping Procedure
Phaal et al. (2004) stated that the Roadmapping process needs to be customized
concerning various factors. The purpose or scope of the Roadmap, available resources
including people, time, and budget, and available information relating to market and
technology can affect the Roadmapping process. In addition, other relevant processes and
management methods such as the organization’s other strategies, budgeting, new product
development, project management or market research, can also affect the Roadmapping
process. Various Technology Roadmaps have been created concerning these factors. Probert
and Randor (2003) emphasize that customizing and choosing the appropriate process can be
an essential factor for the success of Roadmapping.
Garcia and Bray (1997) provide a typical Technology Roadmapping process
consisting of three phases: preliminary activity, development of the Technology Roadmap,
and follow-up activity as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. The three phases in the Technology Roadmapping process
Source : Garcia, M. L., & Bray O. H., (1997). Fundamentals of technology roadmapping,
SAND97-0665, Distribution Category UC-900, p. 17
Roadmapping is an interactive process collecting diverse participants’ views and
visions for the future. As a preliminary activity, it is important to get the participants’
perception on the need for the Roadmap and their consent on collaboration and participation
for Roadmapping. In addition, the usage, scope, and boundary of Roadmaps are defined in a
preliminary phase. The planning range can differ depending on the aims of the Roadmap, but
a typical time scope for Industry Roadmaps is around ten to fifteen years (Garcia & Bray,
1997).
In phase 2, development of a Technology Roadmap starts with identifying the target
product on which the Roadmap will focus. For example, in the case of the International
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Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (Semiconductor Industry Association, 2008),
because various types of products including memories, computers, and consumer products
were commonly using semiconductors, semiconductor was selected as the target product,
even though each product had different requirements for semiconductors. The next step is to
identify critical system requirements and to find major technology areas, technology drivers,
and their targets. In addition, the current industrial status is analyzed as well. Then,
technology alternatives and their time lines are provided, taken into consideration the tradeoffs of cost, schedule, and/or performance. As the last step of phase 2, finally the Technology
Roadmap Documents are created. Garcia and Bray (1997), Yu and Yu (2006), and Whalen
(2007) stated that the document has to include the start and finish dates, identification and
description of each technology area and its current status, the performance targets, and
technology alternatives. The authors state that critical factors which, if not met, will cause the
roadmap to fail, are also important parts of the documents. Furthermore, recommendations
and milestones for meeting those targets also have to be included in the document.
The follow-up phase includes criticism, validation, developing an implementation
plan, review, and update. Especially to keep its value, the Roadmap should be routinely
updated following the rapid change of technologies and other environments of markets
(Garcia & Bray, 1997).
The Roadmapping process has the same importance as Roadmap itself because during
the process, through identifying key issues, discussing, and agreeing on actions, knowledge is
captured and shared, learning occurs, and new knowledge is created. Kamtsiou, Naeve,
Stergioulas, and Koskinen (2006) provided the Roadmapping process overview as shown in
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Figure 5 and explained how the Roadmapping process creates knowledge by connecting with
the SECI spiral model of knowledge creation, which will be explained later in this Chapter in
the part of organizational learning and Technology Roadmapping.

Figure 5. Conceptual framework of Roadmapping process
Source : Naeve, A., (2008). Conzilla-based conceptual model of the PROLEARN
roadmapping process, Version 3. European Commission Six Framework Project (IST507310), Retrieved August 17, 2009 from
http://my.confolio.org/portfolio/main?cmd=open&manifest=Prolearn-KTH&uri=urn%3Axknowgate.nada.kth.se%3AProlearn-KTH%3A565, p.5
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Information Gathering Methods for Technology Roadmap
For gathering ideas, sorting opinions, and building consensus of stakeholders, various
methods have been introduced. These include workshops or conferences (Phaal et al., 2003),
electronic communications including e-mail or conference calls (Mackenzie, 2002), Delphi
(Yu & Yu, 2006), literature-based discovery of critical technology components (Kostoff,
Boylan & Simons, 2004), data-mining (Probert et al., 2003), and using software (Duckles &
Coyle, 2002; Probert et al., 2003; Grossman, 2004). In addition, market research, interviews,
surveys and analysis can also be good tools for gathering information (Phaal, Mills, and
Probert, 2003). Software programs that help in Roadmapping are also available now,
including Vision Strategist™ (http://www.alignent.com/products/visionstrategist/) and
Conzilla (http://www.conzilla.org/wiki/Online/RM). Probert, Karruph and Phaal (2003) state
that roadmapping software allows stakeholders to see the range of information and to view it
in real time. The software admits participants to change or update their opinion and
information during the Roadmapping process as well.
According to Kostoff and Schaller (2001), a balanced combination of the expertbased data and the large textual data, including published papers, reports, memoranda, letters,
et cetera, may offer the most effective and efficient approach to Roadmap construction. Both
expert-based data and large textual data possess different values. For optimal results, the best
combination of expert-based approaches and textural approaches should be identified,
extracted, and employed. In addition, Kostoff and Schaller (2001) argued that publication
citation and patent citation analysis would be potentially powerful tools for tracking the
temporal evolution of Technology Roadmap.
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Format of Technology Roadmap
To show a Roadmap more efficiently, various formats have been introduced: single
layer or multiple layers, bars, tables, graphs, pictorial representations, flow charts, and text
format (Phaal, Karruph & Probert, 2004). Probert, Karruph and Phaal (2003) introduced a
layered chart type generic roadmap as shown in Figure 6, which shows the linkage between
market, product/service, and technology on a time-base. The generic Roadmap consists of
three layers: the top layer representing organizational purpose, the bottom layer consisting of
the resources, including technological knowledge, and the middle layers working as a bridge
or delivery mechanism between the purpose and resources. Through the route in middle
layers, technology is deployed to satisfy the market and customer needs.

Figure 6. Generalized Technology Roadmap architecture
Source: Probert, D. R., Farrukh, C. J., & Phaal R., (2003). Technology roadmappingdeveloping a practical approach for linking resources to strategic goals, Proceedings of the
Institution of Mechanical Engineers, Part B, Journal of Engineering Manufacture, 217, 9, 11831195, p. 1185
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However, inherently, a Technology Roadmap has flexibility in its structure and the
process to construct it, which have to be customized to fit the particular characteristics and
circumstances of the subject product, organization, or industry (Phaal, Farrukh & Probert, 2003).

Advantages of Technology Roadmapping
Technology Roadmapping helps a company to clearly understand its technological
competitive advantages and challenges because a Technology Roadmap is created by
gathering information from various internal and external stakeholders who understand the
company’s current resources. Based on that, Technology Roadmapping can build, control,
and keep up the linkage between a company’s technological resources and company
objectives, which can contribute to a firm’s competitiveness (Petrick & Echols, 2004; Phaal
et al. 2004). If a company can invest in new products or technologies that are expected to
have greater sustainability, the company can maintain its competitiveness relative to its
competitors who invest in new products or technology that become obsolete in the short run.
New product development decisions and research and development investment decisions are
critical for a company’s competitiveness. Unlike previous technology forecasting methods,
which have offered uncertain contingency plans, a Technology Roadmap can provide more
credible and less risky solutions to a company because this method considers both market
pull and technology push combined with understanding the company’s current resources. The
Roadmap can support a company to make informed decisions on new product development
and research and development investment. Technology Roadmappping assists a company in
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predicting a market’s future technology and product needs and to grab future marketing
opportunities (Petrick & Echols, 2004; Industry Canada, 2008).
Technology Roadmapping works as a framework that help plan and coordinate
technology development at any level; not only within an organization but also an industry-,
cross-industry-, or even international levels (Schaller, 2004). According to Bray and Garcia
(1997), Technology Roadmapping can enable a firm to avoid going too far with missing or
neglecting some important element of technology or to keep the firm’s product line moving
forward. This concept can be expanded to the industry level as well. In a harsh environment
such as reduced R&D budget and rapid product lifecycle, by providing vital market and
technology-related information, Technology Roadmapping helps companies and industries to
reduce the risk of costly investment in technology and guides decision-makers to make better
technology investments.
One important advantage of Roadmapping is that it triggers organizational learning
and knowledge creation. From an individual company’s point of view, the Roadmapping
process brings people from various parts of the company and its stakeholders together and
gives them a chance to communicate, exchange their knowledge and opinions, to find gaps
and solutions, through which organizational learning and knowledge creation occurs.
External technologies and ideas provided by the Roadmapping process can help the company
to increase their knowledge, identify its technological gaps, and extend its planning horizons.
This organizational learning and knowledge creation concept can be extended to the industry
level in the process of Industry Technology Roadmapping (Phaal, Farrukh & Probert, 2001a;
Brown & O’Hare, 2001; Kamtsoiu, Naeve, Stergioulas & Koskinen, 2006).
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Especially in the case of Industry Technology Roadmap, its one big benefit is that,
due to the consensus on a common set of needs and time frame, ITR can provide close
coordination and confidence to companies in a supply chain in developing and implementing
new equipment and materials. From this point of view, multiple Industry Technology
Roadmaps in an industry which are developed with different needs and timing will make the
individual companies to react with uncertainty and possibly disrupt the coordination benefits
affordable with a single Roadmap (Schaller, 2004). In addition, Industry Technology
Roadmapping increases new collaborations and new partnerships by uncovering ways to
leverage R&D investments through coordinating research activities, either within a corporation
or among alliance members, and encourages synergies. This allows a firm or an industry to
use increasingly limited R&D investment more effectively (Willyard & McClee, 1987; Bray
& Garcia, 1997).
At the industry level, it is also important to plan for technological innovation in
accordance with changes of market conditions and customer preferences. From that point of
view, Roadmap can work as a strategic marketing tool by showing that a firm or an industry
really understands customer needs and tries to develop the technologies to satisfy their needs.
Industry Technology Roadmapping can also help an industry and its companies to prepare
future business plans, and to make better decisions on technology or infrastructure
investments by providing industry-level information, including technology trends, industrial
system requirements, product and process performance targets, and technology alternatives
and processes for meeting those targets along a time line (Garcia & Bray, 1997).
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Reduced budgets, technology complexity, shorter product life cycles, and shorter
product development periods have become a big obstacle for a single company in developing
all of the required technologies independently. Bray and Garcia (1997) suggest that
technology partnerships aligning and focusing resources across an industry can be one way to
leverage these limited resources in hard environments. Avoiding unnecessary funding of the
same basic research and underfunding or missing other essential technologies can improve
both a firm’s and an industry’s competitiveness. Industry Technology Roadmapping allows
an industry to have priorities in developing technologies and initiates the collaborative
research on the industry’s key basic technologies (Bray & Garcia, 1997).
Moreover, as stated by Garcia, Bray (1997), Probert, and Randor (2003), a wellstructured technology plan can attract the government’s attention and can provide national
and commercial research funding or other structural support. All of the benefits of Industry
Technology Roadmapping can enhance competitiveness of the industry.

Users of Technology Roadmapping
Technology Roadmapping was mainly developed by Motorola as a business planning
process. In exploring a new product to attract a new market and discovering the low-priced
way to produce the product, to reduce the risk of neglecting some important part of
technology, Motorola has used the Technology Roadmapping. This method has allowed
Motorola’s business managers to inform themselves of their technological future and has
helped them to prepare their strategic plans (Willyard & McClee, 1987). Including BP
(Barker & Smith, 1995), Philips (Groenveld, 1997), Corning, Hewlett-Packard, Honeywell
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(Probert & Randor, 2003), Rockwell Automation (McMillan, 2003), and GM (Grossman,
2004), many companies have already used this Roadmapping process for various purposes.
This trend has been expanded to industries and governments. In 1992 the
Semiconductor Industry Association introduced the first Industry Technology Roadmap, the
National Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors. In 1999, this Roadmap became the first
international Roadmap, International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS), with
the participation of the United States, Europe, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan (Schaller, 2004).
ITRS has been updated in even-numbered years and fully revised in odd-numbered years.
The purpose of ITRS is to provide industry-wide consensus on the best estimate of the
industry’s research and development needs for the next 15 years (Semiconductor Industry
Association, 2008). International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) works as
a good model of Industry Technology Roadmap. The Industry Technology Roadmapping has
been used not only for high-tech industries but also for traditional industries, for example,
electronics (National Electronics Manufacturing Initiative, NEMI), aerospace, energy service,
aluminum and steel, and the tree fruits industry (De Laat & McKibbin, 2001; Phaal et al.,
2004). According to Probert and Randor (2003), 250 U.S. Industry Technology Roadmaps
have already been introduced mostly with the support of the U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Industrial Technologies. In addition, the Dutch Ministry of Economics Affairs
classified 78 ‘supra-company’ level Technology Roadmaps, and almost half of them are from
countries other than the U.S. (De Laat & Mckibbin, 2002). For governments, the Industry
Technology Roadmap has been used as a tool for technology policy to assess the potential of
industries and establish priorities for investment of government funding. According to De
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Laat and McKibbin (2001), the U.S. Department of Energy already makes research funding
available for the technologies identified through the Roadmapping process exclusively. The
government’s attitude towards Roadmaps forces firms to participate in Roadmapping and
induces collaborative research across the companies. For benchmarking projects,
governments of the U.S., EU, the Netherlands, Australia, Korea, Japan, and Turkey are using
the Roadmapping method as their policy tool (De Laat & McKibbin, 2001). In the case of the
U.S. textile and apparel industry, Amir (2006) attempted to develop an Industry Technology
Roadmap for the U.S. nonwoven medical textile industry. However, lack of participation of
companies worked as an obstacle.

Organizational Learning and Technology Roadmapping
Technology Roadmap is a strategic future planning method. In addition, with its
inherent characteristics, created by gathering and analyzing various stakeholders’ opinions
and providing future goals and solutions, the Roadmapping process also works as an
effective organizational learning tool providing knowledge creation (Kamtsiou, Naeve,
Stergioulas & Koskinen, 2006). Roadmapping integrates different sources of information,
leads to mutual understanding at a number of different levels in an organization, and works
as a knowledge management tool which exploits information (Brown & O’Hare, 2001).

Complexity challenge and open innovation
According to Rycroft and Kash (1999), with increasing complexity in technological,
economic and social systems, any single individual cannot fully understand them even
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though his or her organization achieves success. When confronted with uncertainty that
stems from complexity, while individuals or a single firm have limited sources to learning,
organizational networks, which possess inherent power able to seek knowledge from all
members, can understand a complex world better than any individual and can achieve
success even with their incomplete understanding of the whole complex world.
In earlier times, creativity and innovation was provided by inventors and
entrepreneurs. However, in today’s complex world, organizational networks possess the
capacity to innovate and create complex technologies, and the complexity challenge and
uncertainty requires a reciprocal learning process for the organizational members of networks
to provide technological innovation (Rycroft & Kash, 1999; Schaller, 2004).
According to Chesbrough (2003), the only constant in our world is change, and
today’s new leading companies achieve their big success using others’ research discoveries
with only little of their own basic research. For most of the twentieth century, as a way to
accomplish market leadership and increase profit, companies generated their own ideas and
conducted all required works to shift the ideas to the market by themselves. Each company
developed, manufactured, marketed, serviced and financed its own products within each
organization. That era can be called Closed Innovation. However, since the late twentieth
century, the paradigm is shifting from Closed Innovation to Open Innovation. In this new era,
companies can and should use not only internal ideas but also external ideas, in addition both
internal and external paths to market, to advance their technology and create additional value.
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Organizational Learning
Since the emergence in 1980s, the concept of organizational learning has been used in
a variety of fields, which can be classified into five groups depending on their focuses: focus
on collectivity of individual learning, focus on process or system, focus on culture or
metaphor, focus on knowledge management, and focus on continuous improvement (Wang
& Ahmed, 2003). Among those five fields, under the viewpoint focusing on the process or
system, an organization is considered a learning system and organizational learning is
referred to as information processing process. According to Huber (1991), an organization is
an information processing system that acquires, interprets, distributes and stores information
within the organization, and its four constructs of the learning process are knowledge
acquisition, information distribution, information interpretation and organizational memory.
With the view of an organization as a closed system, organizational learning is limited within
an organization itself. The new ideas for learning can be achieved by communication with a
knowledgeable insider, but there is a lot of valuable knowledge outside an organization. With
the view of an organization as an open system, inter-organizational learning is recognized as
a meaningful approach in the entire organizational learning system. In a learning
organization, the three important aspects of learning are adapting to their environment,
learning from their people, and contributing to the learning of the wider community where
they are part of (Pedler et al, 1991).
Another viewpoint of organizational learning focuses on knowledge management.
While the viewpoint focusing on system and process is limited in explaining creativity, the
knowledge management point of view includes it. Under the viewpoint of knowledge
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management, organizational learning is the ability to develop insights, knowledge, and to
associate between past and future actions (Fiol & Lyles, 1985) and “the ability to acquire
diverse information and to share common understanding so that this knowledge can be
exploited (Fiol, 1994, p.404).” Organizational learning includes “knowledge acquisition,
dissemination, refinement, creation and implementation” (Wang, 2003) and links, expands,
and improves data, information, knowledge and wisdom (Bierly, Kessler & Christensen,
2000). Through organizational learning, organizational knowledge is stored partly in
individuals and partly in the organization, in the form of experience, skills and personal
capability of individuals and in the form of documents, records, rules, regulations and
standards of an organization, respectively. Recent research on organizational learning is
linked to knowledge transfer within an organization and beyond organizational boundaries to
different organizations, the result of which is knowledge creation (Corno, Reinmoeller &
Nonaka, 1999; Nonaka & Toyama, 2003; Wang & Ahmed, 2003).

Learning organization and self-organization
Today, in an ever-changing complex world, knowledge is the most important
strategic resource of an organization, and its capability to create, integrate and apply
knowledge is vital to maintain a sustainable competitive advantage of the organization.
“Continuous improvement requires a commitment to learning (Garvin, 1993, p.78),” and to
maximize their knowledge base firms should become learning organizations (Senge, 1990;
Nonaka, 1994; Bierly, Kessler & Christesen, 2000). According to Peddler, Burgoyne and
Boydell (1997), a learning organization is “an organization that facilitates the learning of all
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its members and consciously transforms itself and its context (p.3).” They (1997) said that
the learning organization maintains its viability by adapting to its contexts, and people in
such organizations can, through their work, contribute to their organizations as well as to the
wider society where they are involved. Senge (1994) defined learning organizations as
“organizations where people continually expand their capacity to create the results they truly
desire, where new and expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective
aspiration is set free, and where people are continually learning to learn together. (p.3)”
Senge (1994) introduced five disciplines to lead an organization to truly learn and
continuously enhance its learning capacity: systems thinking, personal mastery, mental
models, building shared vision, and team learning. According to Garvin’s definition (1993), a
learning organization is “an organization skilled at creating, acquiring, and transferring
knowledge, and at modifying its behavior to reflect new knowledge and insights (p.80)” and
is good at “five main activities: systematic problem solving, experimentation with new
approaches, learning from their own experience and past history, learning from the
experience and best practices of others, and transferring knowledge quickly and efficiently
throughout the organization (p.81).” When an organization introduces systems supportable
for those main activities, its learning can be more effectively managed and the learning
capacity will be increased.
Self-organization refers to some systems’ capability to reorder themselves into ever
more complex structures and to use more complex process to become “an organizational
structure capable of learning and adjusting behavior in response to what is learned (Rycroft
& Kash, 1999, p.6).” Self-organizing organization determines its own structure and identity
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by itself by focusing on its core competencies and adapting to new environments without
being rigidly bound by established structures. With constant learning behavior, selforganizing organizational networks create, acquire and integrate diverse knowledge and
skills indispensable for innovation. Most valuable and complex technologies are innovated
by self-organizing networks. To achieve innovation of complex technologies, links between
the technical capabilities of experts and social skills are required, and current self-organizing
networks flexibly and intimately satisfy this requirement. The experts are mainly located in
corporations, universities and government labs, and the social skills typically can be found in
government agencies, consulting firms, and not-for-profit organizations like think tanks and
professional associations (Rycroft & Kash, 1999). Schaller (2004) argued that Roadmapping
is a form of self-organization pulling various knowledge holders to participate in innovation
of complex technologies.

Absorptive capacity
Cohen and Levinthal (1990) introduced absorptive capacity as a firm’s ability to
recognize the value of, assimilate, and apply new information for its commercial ends. The
capability to exploit external knowledge is vital for a firm’s innovation, and prior related
knowledge becomes the bases for a firm’s absorptive capacity. The structure of
communication between an organization and its external environment and the character and
distribution of expertise within the organization can be the source of a firm’s absorptive
capacity (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990). According to Kim (1998), organizational learning is “a
function of absorptive capacity (p.507)” which requires learning capability and problem-
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solving skills: the capacity to assimilate knowledge (for imitation) and the capacity to create
new knowledge (for innovation). Kim (1998) explained that when an organization has a high
prior knowledge base and a high intensity of effort, its absorptive capacity increases (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Dynamics of absorptive capacity
Source : Kim, L. (1998). Crisis construction and organizational learning, Organization
Science, 9, 4, 506-521, p.508

Zahra and George (2002) defined absorptive capacity as “a set of organizational
routines and processes by which firms acquire, assimilate, transform, and exploit knowledge
to produce a dynamic organizational capability (p.186).”

Knowledge creation
The basic entity of organizational learning is individuals within an organization.
However, organizational learning is not the simply sum of each individual’s learning (Cohen
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& Levinthal, 1990; Fiol & Lyles, 1995), rather it is the acquisition of diverse information as
well as the ability to share common understanding so as to exploit it (Fiol, 1994). Through
organizational learning, knowledge is created and distributed across the organization (Kim,
1998). Nonaka (1994, 1995, 2003) explained how knowledge is created and distributed in an
organization using his ‘SECI model of knowledge creation,’ which consists of four modes of
knowledge conversion: Socialization (converting new tacit knowledge through shared
experience, tacit-to-tacit), Externalization (articulating tacit knowledge into explicit
knowledge, tacit-to-explicit), Combination (restructuring and aggregating explicit knowledge
into new systematic explicit knowledge, explicit-to-explicit), and Internalization
(internalizing new explicit knowledge as tacit knowledge by individual members, explicit-totacit).
Polanyi (1966) distinguished tacit knowledge from explicit knowledge. Because
explicit knowledge is codified and transmittable in formal, systematic language, like reports,
articles, books, technical specifications or design, explicit knowledge is easier to be shared,
discussed, or distributed to other entities. In contrast, because tacit knowledge is deeply
rooted in the human mind and body, it is not easily codified and can be expressed only
through action, commitment, and involvement in a specific context. As a result, tacit
knowledge can be acquired only through observation, imitation, and practice. Mental models,
beliefs, and know-how can be the examples of tacit knowledge. Tacit knowledge is the core
of a firm’s prior knowledge base because it is more unique, less imitable, and difficult to
transfer in the absence of labor mobility, and an organization’s basic learning entities,
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individuals, possess their knowledge in the shape of tacit knowledge (Nonaka & Takeuchi,
1995; Lane & Lubatkin, 1998).
Through the SECI process this tacit knowledge of individual members becomes
explicit knowledge and leads to improved and shared intra- and inter-organizational level.
Knowledge is created from our actions and interactions with our environment through the
spiral conversion process of tacit and explicit knowledge. Figure 8 is Nonaka and Toyama’s
‘SECI model of knowledge creation.’

Figure 8. The SECI model of knowledge creation
Source : Nonaka, I. & Toyoma, R., (2003). The knowledge-creating theory revisited:
knowledge creation as a synthesizing process, Knowledge Management Research and
Practice, 1, 2-10, p.5
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Socialization is the first step of knowledge creation: sharing tacit knowledge. As
explained previously, tacit knowledge can be achieved only by close interaction and direct
experience sharing with other individuals. Through the Externalization process, the tacit
knowledge is converted into explicit knowledge and becomes the basis of new knowledge
such as concepts, images, and written documents. Dialogues among individuals are one of
the effective tools for Externalization, through which contradictions between one’s tacit
knowledge and structure or the contradictions among tacit knowledge of individuals become
explicit. Explicit knowledge can be collected from inside or outside of the organization. The
collected explicit knowledge turns into more complex and systematic explicit knowledge by
being combined, broken-down, edited, or processed in the stage of Combination, and the new
explicit knowledge is spread to and shared with the members of the organization. Current
computerized communication networks and large-scale databases can be a tool helping this
mode of knowledge conversion. The new explicit knowledge is then converted into an
individual’s tacit knowledge by being applied and used in the individual’s practical
situations: Internalization process. New tacit knowledge becomes the individual’s own
knowledge and works as the base for new routines. The movement through the four modes of
knowledge conversion forms a spiral, and through the spiral movement, the interaction
between tacit and explicit knowledge is amplified and a new spiral of knowledge creation can
be triggered. The SECI model explains the knowledge creation process in an organization.
During the knowledge creation process, consumers, affiliated companies, universities, or
distributors can introduce new knowledge into an organization and motivate new ideas.
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Organizational knowledge creation is a never-ending process that upgrades itself
continuously (Nonaka, 1994; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Nonaka and Toyoma, 2003).
Nonaka and Konno (1998) introduced the concept of ‘ba,’ Japanese for place, as the
dynamic context of interaction such as networks and media. An office, dispersed business
places, e-mails, teleconferences, and sharing experiences and ideas are different types of ‘ba.’
In the physical, virtual and/or mental places, ‘ba,’ new knowledge is created. Nonaka and
Konno (1998) presented four types of ‘ba’ matching with each of the four knowledge
conversion modes: ‘Originating ba’ representing the Socialization phase, where individuals
share feelings, emotions, experiences, and mental models; ‘Interacting ba’ representing the
Externalization phase, where individual’s tacit knowledge is converted into common terms
and concepts through dialogue; ‘Cyber ba’ representing the Combination phase, where
knowledge is combined and systemized; and ‘Exercising ba’ representing the Internalization
phase, where the explicit knowledge is converted into tacit knowledge by for example training.
Kim (1998) explained the dynamic process of organizational learning using a diagram
shown in Figure 9. In an organization, knowledge is converted to new knowledge through a
spiral process from the individual level to the organizational level. During this spiral process,
more participation of actors possessing an adequate prior knowledge base in and around the
organization intensifies the knowledge converting efforts within and between the actors, and
it accelerates and extends organizational learning. The spiral knowledge conversion process
is affected by organizational factors, such as intention, autonomy, fluctuation, redundancy,
requisite variety and leadership, as well as by prior knowledge base and intensity of effort
which compose an organization’s absorptive capacity. An organization’s prior knowledge
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base is critically affected by migratory, tacit and explicit knowledge, and its intensity of
effort can be improved by proactively constructed internal crisis, which can shift a learning
orientation from imitation to innovation by providing a clear performance gap. Crisis may be
evoked when an organization loses its competitiveness in the market or when its technology
failed, or it may come from other external changes, for example, from government regulation.
Top managers of an organization can construct a crisis internally either in response to or in
the absence of an external crisis. An organization tries to overcome its crisis, and its effort to
overcome a proactively constructed crisis increases the organization’s intensity of efforts,
which enhanced organizational learning and knowledge creation. The outcome of knowledge
conversion and creation becomes the new prior knowledge base, which triggers a new spiral
conversion process.

Figure 9. Dynamics of organizational learning in catching up
Source : Kim, L. (1998). Crisis construction and organizational learning, Organization
Science, 9, 4, 506-521, p.509
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Knowledge transfer and inter-organizational learning
Much research on organizational learning has focused on learning at the firm level.
However, researchers have begun to expand their interests into how knowledge can be
transferred or defused between and among firms, how inter-organizational learning occurs, and
what is needed for inter-organizational learning (Appleyard, 1996; Lane & Lubatkin, 1998;
Powell, 1998; Teece, 2000). Levitt and March (1988) said that one way of organizational
learning is learning from the experiences of others, which are provided by rules, consultants,
personnel movement, formal and informal educational institutions, trade and popular
publications, mergers and acquisitions of business units. Technology sharing, joint-venture
interaction, personnel transfer, personal relation or alliances, and strategic integration are
different sources or forms of knowledge transfer (Inkpen & Dinur, 1998; Teece, 2000). Teece
(2000) argued that inter-organizational knowledge can be transferred deliberately or
unintentionally, for example, under learning, licensing, and technology transfer agreements
or by spillovers in the context of alliances, respectively. Knowledge also can be transferred to
other organizations through the imitative activities of competitors as well. Lane and Lubatkin
(1998) provided three modes for learning new external knowledge; passive learning from
sources like journals, seminars, and consultant; active learning, including bench-marking or
competitor intelligence; and interactive learning between the two firms, including face-toface interactions. Appleyard (1996) provided knowledge sharing mechanisms as shown in
Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Knowledge sharing mechanism
Source : Appleyard, M.M., (1996). How does knowledge flow? Interfirm patterns in the
semiconductor industry, Strategic Management Journal, 17, 137-154, p. 139

Especially, regarding the transfer of tacit knowledge, a cluster, or a district, attracts
many researchers’ attention. A cluster refers to ‘geographic concentrations of interconnected
companies, specialized suppliers, service providers, firms in related industries, and associated
institutions (for example, universities, standards agencies and trade associations) in particular
fields that compete but also cooperate’ (Porter, 1998, p.197-198). Porter (2000) said that the
cluster is ‘a spatial organizational form (p.22) and he (1998) emphasized that ‘close linkages
with buyers, suppliers, and other institutions contribute importantly not only to efficiency but
to the rate of improvement and innovation (p.209)’ and ‘proximity increases the speed of
information flow within the national industry and the rate at which innovations diffuse
(Porter, 1990, p.157).’ Due to the geographic proximity between people and firms and the
same or complementary interests in their work, a cluster is ideal for knowledge diffusion
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among multiple organizations, especially sticky and highly localized tacit knowledge because
of tacit knowledge transfers through informal conversations between technicians or workers,
labor mobility, and imitative behaviors (Giuliani, 2005). Bathelt, Malmberg and Maskell
(2002) highlighted that the creation of new knowledge and learning might be the best result
of a combination of close and distant interactions of firms in a cluster. Corno, Reinmoeller
and Nonaka (1999) explained how knowledge is created in a cluster by introducing the
concept of ‘district ba,’ the dynamic context of interactions between different firms. Districts
are physical, mental and cyber spaces where knowledge transfer and knowledge creation can
be accelerated due to the proximity of firms and the presence of different institutional actors.
Districts provide more chances to obtain a large amount of tacit and explicit knowledge, and
broad socialization activity lets firms to share their experience and mental models, which
leads to knowledge creation. However, to prevent excessive limitations to the outside
environment, ‘district ba’ needs to interact with the ‘industrial ba’ (Corno, Reinmoeller &
Nonaka, 1999).

Technology roadmap and knowledge creation
Kamtsiou, Naeve, Stergioulas, and Koskinen (2006) provided a conceptual
framework of the Technology Roadmapping process (Figure 5) in connection with a
modified SECI model of knowledge creation whose coverage is expanded to the entire
scientific community and industry (Figure 11). The Roadmapping process has the same
importance as Roadmap itself because during the process, through identifying key issues,
discussing and agreeing actions, knowledge is captured and shared, learning occurs, and new
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knowledge is created. As shown in Figure 5, the Roadmapping process consists of visioning,
analysis of present state, gap analysis, and driving actions.

Figure 11. Modified SECI Spiral of knowledge creation
Source : Kamtsiou, V., Naeve, A., Stergioulas, L.K. & Koskinen, T., (2006). Roadmapping
as a knowledge creation process: The PROLEARN Roadmap, Journal of Universal
Knowledge Management, 1, 3, 163-173, p.166

Kamtsiou, Naeve, Stergioulas, and Koskinen (2006) explained that Roadmapping is
a learning process and also a spiral knowledge creation process from individuals and groups
to the entire community and industry as SECI model explains. Through SECI process via
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dialogue and discussion with internal and external experts, visioning, gap analysis, and action
driving of the Roadmapping process is constantly expanded and updated. Figure 12 shows
the connection between modified SECI model and Roadmapping process.

Figure 12. Roadmapping process combined with SECI model
Source : Naeve, A., (2008). Conzilla-based conceptual model of the PROLEARN
roadmapping process, Version 3. European Commission Six Framework Project (IST507310), Retrieved August 17, 2009 from
http://my.confolio.org/portfolio/main?cmd=open&manifest=Prolearn-KTH&uri=urn%3Axknowgate.nada.kth.se%3AProlearn-KTH%3A565, p.7
Kamtsiou, Naeve, Stergioulas, and Koskinen (2006) provided some tips for an
effective Technology Roadmapping process. In the Socialization process, networking
activities and community building are important to bring tacit knowledge holders together
and tap into their collective experience and knowledge. Face to face meetings, various
workshops, and virtual meetings can work as good tools to enhance Socialization.
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Constant dialogue allows people to pool their information and review it from different
angles, as a result, diverse individual perspectives can be integrated into a new collective
perspective through dialog. During the Externalization process, individual views and visions
were discussed, extended, and then expressed as explicit knowledge. Brainstorming, online
surveys, symposium, interviews with companies, and forums can also be used for the
Externalization process. At this stage, a dialogue with external experts and industry
stakeholders, who have different expertise and scientific backgrounds, including researchers,
academics, industry experts and policy makers, is important to synthesize and combine
knowledge.
During the Combination process, the outcomes of the dialogues are analyzed and
become clearly systematized concepts. In addition, trends and factors influencing those
concepts are identified and their relationships are analyzed. The conceptualized explicit
knowledge is easily communicated to external groups, and an increased collective
understanding is achieved where the actual concepts and their contexts are reinvented and
extended by others.

Competitive Advantage and Technology
Competitive Forces
Porter (1980) introduced industry structure analysis to explain what the nature of
competition in an industry is and what allows a firm or an industry to be more profitable than
others. Based on his “Theory of Competitive Advantage” (1985) and “Theory of National
Advantage in Industries” (1990), Porter (1995) defines competitiveness as “the average
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productivity of industry or the value created per unit of labor and per dollar of capital
invested” (p.98). Porter (1995) says “Competitiveness at the industry level arise from
superior productivity, either in terms of lower costs than rivals or the ability to offer products
with superior value that justify a premium price” (p.97).
Porter (1980) starts his “Competitive Five Forces Theory” (Figure 13) with
emphasizing the importance of understanding the attractiveness of an industry, the
fundamental arena where the competition occurs. He states that the profitability of an
industry is determined by five competitive forces; 1) the entry of new competitors, 2) the
threat of substitutes, 3) the bargaining power of buyers, 4) the bargaining power of suppliers,
and 5) the rivalry among the existing competitors, which form a firm’s prices, cost, and
investment required to compete in the industry.

Figure 13. Forces driving industry competition
Source: Porter, M. E., (1980) Competitive strategy; Techniques for analyzing industries and
competitors, New York; The Free Press, p. 4
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Sustainable Competitive Advantage
Birnbaum-More (1995) states that competitive advantage refers to “the customer
valued set of unique differences between rivals’ goods and services” (p.51). Porter (1985)
identified two key types of competitive advantages, lower cost and differentiation. In
addition, for the profitable and prosperous business, Porter (1985) emphasized the
importance of firms’ or industries’ sustainable competitive advantage not easily imitated by
competitors. He explained three conditions determine the sustainability of competitive
advantage; 1) particular source of the advantage, 2) the number of distinct sources of
advantage a firm possesses, and 3) constant improvement and upgrading (Porter, 1985).
With various forms of differentiation, pure-cost advantages such as low-wages or
cheap raw materials are losing effectiveness in competing globally. In contrast, higher-order
advantages are gaining importance. Proprietary process technology, product differentiation
based on unique products or services, brand reputation based on cumulative marketing efforts,
and customer relationships, that make value added products, are not only more sustainable
but also induce higher productivity (Porter, 1985).

Competitive Strategy
According to Porter (1990), a firm’s goal of competitive strategy is to find an optimal
position in an industry where the company can shield itself against the competitive forces and
gain profit. Through competitive strategy, a firm can even change the rules of competition
and competitive forces in the firm’s favor.
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Porter provides three generic competitive strategies, cost leadership, differentiation,
and focus (Figure 14). The first generic strategy, cost leadership, relates to a firm’s efficiency
in design, production, and marketing. It allows firms to maintain superior returns compared
to the firm’s competitors. Even if price cutting is requested by the bargaining power of
buyers or high input is required by the bargaining power of suppliers, cost leadership lets a
firm be able to bear the shock less painfully and keep higher margins than competitors.
Economies of scale, proprietary technology, preferential access to the raw materials, or cost
minimization in areas of research and development can be methods for cost leadership
(Porter, 1980).
The second generic strategy, differentiation, relates to a firm’s ability to provide
unique and superior value to the buyer. This strategy generally leads to a premium price, and
as a result, firms can get superior profitability. There are various types of resources of
differentiation such as the product itself including product quality or special features,
distribution, delivery system, marketing approach, brand identification, customer loyalties, or
customer service. Differentiation is the core element for sustainable competitive advantage
(Porter, 1980; MacMillan & McGrath, 1997).
The third generic strategy is focus. This strategy may apply to cost leadership,
differentiation, or both, to a specific market or segment of a market that has different needs.
Focusing allows a firm to achieve a competitive advantage in its target segments even though
the firm does not possess a competitive advantage overall (Porter, 1980).
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Figure 14. Generic strategy
Source: Porter, M. E., (1980) Competitive strategy; Techniques for analyzing industries and
competitors, New York; The Free Press, p. 4

Porter (1980) said, among generic strategies, differentiation boosts cost increase,
however, cost leadership usually calls for a firm’s abandonment of some differentiation by
standardizing its product, reducing marketing budget, and so on. Therefore, their
inconsistency usually makes it hardly possible to achieve two different competitive
advantages at the same time. For a successful strategy, a firm must choose the type of
competitive advantage it pursues and a scope on which it will focus. However, one exception
is the significant technological innovation, which allows a firm to achieve cost leadership and
differentiation simultaneously (Porter, 1980).
As another approach from the side of technology, Industry Technology Roadmapping
is a structured and efficient strategic planning tool able to apply Porter’s theories. Starting
from choosing one segment (focus), with the experts and stakeholders of the industry,
Industry Technology Roadmapping analyzes the current industrial status including
challenges and opportunities (industry analysis), identifies future market needs, examines
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current technology and trend of technological advancement (competitive advantage analysis),
identifies its technology gaps, and provides alternative ways to achieve the goal (competitive
strategy). Figire 15 shows the relationship between Industry Technology Roadmap and
competitive strategy. Providing reliable information and technology priority in a timeline,
Industry Technology Roadmapping allows companies and industries to reduce uncertainty
and to do the right investment in research and development and manufacturing facilities
against reduced budget in research and development and rapid advancement of technology.

Figure 15. Industry Technology Roadmap and competitive strategy
Source: Author

Role and Effect of Technology
Technology plays a profound role in a firm’s competitive advantage and an industry’s
structural change. Technology is one of the important drivers of competition. At the same
time, technology is a core resource of a firm’s profitability and growth. In addition, by
affecting all five competitive forces, technology reshapes an existing industry’s structure and
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sometimes creates a new industry (Porter, 1985). Technology accelerates globalization and
shortens product life cycles and time to market for a product (Keegon, 2002; Crawford & Di
Benedetto, 2006). Among various factors affecting competitive advantages, Fleming (1991)
states that technology has a competitive impact in two ways: differentiation with added value
and cost advantage. The conflicting trade-offs of cost leadership and differentiation requires
a firm to select one of these strategies, but significant technological innovation can let a firm
achieve two basic competitive advantages at the same time. Using Table 1, Porter (1985)
provides the character of technology strategy in overall generic strategies.
Table 1. Product and process technology and the generic strategies
Cost Leadership

Differentiation

Cost Focus

Differentiation
Focus

Illustrative Technological Policies
Product development
Product
Technological to reduce product
Change
cost by lowering
material content,
facilitating ease of
manufacture,
simplifying logistical
requirement, etc.

Product
development to
enhance product
quality, feature,
deliverability, or
switching costs

Product
development to
design in only
enough
performance for
the target
segment’s needs

Product design to
meet the needs of
a particular
segment better
than broadlytargeted
competitors

Learning curve
Process
Technological process improvement
Change
to reduce material
usage or lower labor
input

Process
development to
support high
tolerances, greater
quality control.
More reliable
scheduling, faster
response time to
order, and other
dimensions that
raise buyer value

Process
development to
tune the value
chain to a
segment’s needs
in order to lower
the cost of serving
the segment

Process
development to
tune the value
chain to segment
needs in order to
raise buyer value

Process development
to enhance
economies of scale

Source: Porter, M. E., (1985) Competitive advantage; Creating and sustaining superior
Performance, New York; The Free Press, p. 178
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Technology and Business Strategy
To achieve business success, technological resources should be considered as an
indispensable part of business planning, and a technology strategy should be developed
interdependently with the business strategy (Kostoff & Schaller, 2001; Phaal et al., 2004).
For using technology as a competitive factor, it is important to anticipate technological
changes (Porter et al., 1991; Twiss, 1992; Martino, 1993; Betz, 1993; Linston, 1999). Betz
(1993) provided five basic management principles that support all technological innovation
processes:
1. Technology should be conceived of as a competitive factor within a business system
2. New technological potential should be forecasted
3. Technology forecasts should be implemented through planned technology strategies
4. New products using the new technology must be marketed with special attention to
the problem of new markets
5. Technology strategy and business strategy must be closely integrated (p. 9).

Application of Industry Technology Roadmap in the Textile and Apparel Industry
Recently, textile and apparel industries have tried to expand their applications to
value added products, including technology-driven functional textiles and apparel that not
only meet the basic conventional requirements, but can also have a host of other functions.
Simultaneously, technological advancements in other fields and introduction of various hightechnologies such as biotechnology, nanotechnology, electronic and information technology
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into textile products and processes also provide new market opportunities for textile and
apparel industries (Horrocks & Anand, 2000; Plunkett, 2007; Standard & Poor’s, 2009).
For ensuring that these trends are profitable for the textile and apparel industry, the
industry needs to develop a strategic plan to meet the technology push and new market needs
effectively, and it also needs to improve its absorptive capacity and create new knowledge as
well. Nelson (2008) stated that textile companies recognize the importance of communication
among industry, academia, research groups, and governments, and they want to exchange
information about new products, new applications, and new markets. In achieving those
purposes, Industry Technology Roadmapping can be a useful tool for the textile and apparel
industry, and, once developed, it can extend its application to any textile and apparel sector.
Coordinating and focusing technology development using the Industry Technology
Roadmap will be even more critical and the benefit of it will be greater in the faster growing
fields, especially in research-intensive sectors (Amir, 2006). From these perspectives, the
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes are one of the appropriate segments for applying
the Industry Technology Roadmapping method.

Overview of the Textile and Apparel Industry
The textile and apparel industry maintains an important position in global economy
and trade. In 2007, global exports of textile and apparel products shared 4.2% of total world
merchandise exports. Between 2000 and 2007, international trade of textiles and clothing and
global fibers consumption were gradually increased showing the annual growth rates of 7.4%
and 4.8%, respectively (WTO, 2008; Textile Intelligence Bureau 2008). With globalization
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and abolition of quotas, the production sites on a global scale are significantly changing. Low
labor cost regions including Asia, South and Central America, and Middle East regions are
expanding their production and exporting their low-priced products to the world market.
However, due to the current economic crisis, 2009 will be a year of recession in textile and
apparel manufacturing. Even the major players, such as China, India, and Vietnam, will be
negatively affected in manufacturing and exporting the textile and apparel products (Robin,
2008; Simpson, 2008).

International Textile and Apparel Trade
According to World Trade Organization (2008), the global textile and apparel trade in
2007 was $583,428 million USD consisting of $238,126 million USD of the textile trade and
$345,301 million USD of the apparel trade as shown in Table 2. The global textile and
apparel trade increased at an average annual growth rate of 7.4% per year during 2002 to 2007.

Table 2. World textile and apparel trade (Million USD)
2000

2005

World Total

354,923

479,479

Growth Rate Growth Rate
(’00-’07)
(‘07/’06)
527,584 583,428
7.4%
10.6%

Textile

156,766

202,657

217,992 238,126

6.2%

9.2%

Apparel

198,158

276,822

309,593 345,301

8.3%

11.5%

2006

2007

Source: World Trade Organization (2008). International Trade Statistics 2008, Retrieved July
26, 2009, from http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/its2008_e/its2008_e.pdf
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In 2007, the Asian region accounted for 47.8% of textile exports and 52.4% of
clothing exports globally, which is in the value of $113.8 billion USD and $181.0 billion
USD, respectively. Among Asian exporting countries, China was by far the biggest exporter
with 23.5% of the global textile exports and 33.4% of the global clothing exports in 2007.
Europe shared 38.9% of textile exports and 35.4% of clothing export, whereas North
America accounted for 7.1% of textile exports and South and Central America 3.6% of
clothing exports globally as shown in Table 3 and Figure 16 (WTO, 2008).

Table 3. World textile and clothing export by selected region (Billion USD, %)

World Textiles
Asia

Value
2007
238.1
113.8

Share in World Export
2000
2007
100.0
100.0
44.0
47.8

Annual Growth Rate
‘00-‘07
‘06/’05
‘07/’06
6
8
9
7
10
9

(China)

(55.9)

(10.3)

(23.5)

(19)

(19)

(15)

Europe
North America
World Clothing
Asia

92.7
16.9
345.3
181.0

39.7
10.0
100.0
46.0

38.9
7.1
100.0
52.4

6
1
8
10

5
1
12
20

11
-2
12
12

(China)

(115.2)

(18.2)

(33.4)

(18)

(29)

(21)

Europe
South & Central America

122.4
12.5

32.6
5.9

35.4
3.6

10
1

7
-4

14
0

Source: World Trade Organization (2008). International Trade Statistics 2008, Retrieved July
26, 2009, from http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/its2008_e/its2008_e.pdf
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47.8
52.4

Asia
38.9
35.4

Region

Europe
North America

3.2

Middle East

2.9
1.5

South&Central America

1.4
3.6

Africa

0.9
3.3

CIS

7.1
Textiles
Clothing

0.8
0.5
0.0

10.0

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

Share in w orld export (%)

Figure 16. Share in world export of textile and apparel in 2007 by region
Source: World Trade Organization (2008). International Trade Statistics 2008, Retrieved July
26, 2009, from http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/its2008_e/its2008_e.pdf

Major textile exporting countries are China, EU, the United States, South Korea,
Taiwan, India, and Turkey. Major apparel exporting countries are China, EU, Turkey,
Bangladesh, India, and Vietnam. Table 4 and Table 5 show the textile and apparel exports,
respectively, in recent years by those major countries. China has continuously increased its
textile exports by 19.4% per year and apparel exports by 18.0% per year during 2000 to 2007.
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Table 4. Major textile exporting countries (Million USD)

World Texiles
China
EU
USA
Korea
Taiwan
India
Turkey

2000

2005

2006

2007

156,766
16,135
15,567
10,952
12,710
11,891
5,507
3,672

202,657
41,050
20,424
12,379
10,391
9,706
8,285
7,076

217,992
48,683
21,536
12,665
10,110
9,763
8,837
7,585

238,126
55,968
23,724
12,386
10,373
9,720
9,446
8,731

Growth Rate
(’00-‘07)
6.2%
19.4%
6.2%
1.8%
-2.9%
-2.8%
7.8%
13.2%

Growth Rate
(’07/’06)
9.2%
15.0%
10.2%
-2.2%
2.6%
-0.4%
6.9%
15.1%

Source: World Trade Organization (2008). International Trade Statistics 2008, Retrieved July
26, 2009, from http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/its2008_e/its2008_e.pdf

Table 5. Major apparel exporting countries (Million USD)

World Apparel
China
EU
Turkey
Bangladesh
India
Vietnam
Indonesia
Mexico

2000

2005

198,158
36,071
12,954
6,533
5,067
5,960
1,821
4,734
8,631

276,822
74,163
19,033
11,833
7,510
8,595
4,681
4,959
7,306

2006

2007

309,593 345,301
95,388 115,238
20,898 24,765
12,052 14,001
9,634 10,060
9,465
9,655
5,579
7,186
5,760
5,870
6,323
5,150

Growth Rate
(’00-‘07)
8.3%
18.0%
9.7%
11.5%
10.3%
7.1%
21.7%
3.1%
-7.1%

Growth Rate
(’07/‘06)
11.5%
20.8%
18.5%
16.2%
4.4%
2.0%
28.8%
1.9%
-18.6%

Source: World Trade Organization (2008). International Trade Statistics 2008, Retrieved July
26, 2009, from http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/its2008_e/its2008_e.pdf

Major textile importing countries are in the EU, who occupied 11.5% of total world
textile imports in 2007, the United States (10.1%), China (7.0%), Japan (2.6%), and Turkey
(2.5%), and major apparel importing countries are the United States sharing 24.6% of world
apparel imports in 2007, EU (24.4%), Japan (6.7%), Russia (4.2%), and Canada (2.2%)
(World Trade Organization, 2008).
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Worldwide Fiber Consumption
In 2007, world mill fiber demand increased by 6.1% to 69.08 million tons consisting
of 59.4% of man-made fiber and 40.6% of natural fiber as shown in Table 6. Among various
man-made fibers, polyester showed a rapid growth in demand: from 19.2 million tons in
2000, to 28.1 in 2006, and 31.1 in 2007. The share of polyester in total demand of synthetic
fibers was increasing from 73.3% in 2000 and 79.9% in 2006 to 81.6% in 2007 (Simpson,
2008, Original source: Fiber Organon). Regionally, Asian mills consumed 71.9% of the total
fiber in 2007 due mainly to the driving of China who had around 56% of global synthetic
fiber capacity. Due to the rapid growth of Asia and Eastern Europe, other regions in the
world showed negative growths in fiber consumption in 2007 as shown in Table 7. Due to
the economic crisis, global synthetic fiber capacity grew by only 1.9% between March 2007
and March 2008, and cotton crop is also expected to drop by 1.5% to 26.2 million tons in
2007/2008 season (Aug. 1, 2007-July 31, 2008) (Simpson, 2008).
Table 6. World fiber demand (Million Tons)

Total Fiber Demand
Total man-made fibers
- Cellulosics
- Synthetics
Total natural fibers
- Raw cotton
- Raw wool
- Raw silk

2000

2006

2007

49.75
(100%)
28.43
(57.2%)
2.22
26.22
21.31
(42.8%)
19.84
1.38
0.10

65.16
(100%)
37.79
(58.0%)
2.64
35.15
27.37
(42.0%)
25.99
1.24
0.15

69.08
(100%)
41.00
(59.4%)
2.92
38.08
28.08
(40.6%)
26.70
1.22
0.16

Growth Rate
(’00-’07)

Growth Rate
(‘07/’06)

4.8%

6.1%

5.4%

8.5%

4.0%
5.4%

10.6%
8.3%

4.0%

2.6%

4.5%
-1.7%
7.0%

2.7%
-1.6%
6.7%

Source : Simpson, P. (2008). Global trend in fiber production, consumption and prices,
Textile Outlook International, September-October, 2008, 76-96, Original source: Fiber Organon
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Table 7. World mill fiber consumption by region (Billion pounds)
2007 Fiber
Consumption
World Total
Asia
North America
South America
Western Europe
Easter Europe
Africa
Middle East
Oceania

166.42
(100%)
119.58
(71.9%)
15.98
(9.6%)
5.67
(3.4%)
9.03
(5.4%)
4.13
(2.5%)
2.40
(1.4%)
9.28
(5.6%)
0.35
(0.2%)

Growth Rate (’02-’07)
All Fibers

Cotton

Manufactured

Growth Rate
(‘07/’06)
All Fibers
5.5%

8.7%

9.2%

8.6%

11.4%

-3.0%

-8.0%

-1.8%

-4.5%

2.8%

3.6%

1.9%

-8.2%

-4.4%

-15.4%

-2.9%

-4.4%

1.9%

-2.5%

6.7%

3.7%

-1.0%

-1.1%

-1.0%

-4.4%

2.1%

1.9%

2.2%

-1.0%

-2.1%

-16.7%

1.1%

-5.6%

Source: Fiber Economics Bureau, (2009). Global mill fiber consumption, Fiber Organon, 79, 11, p.214

Worldwide Yarn Production
The International Cotton Advisory Committee (ICAC) reports the world cotton yarn
and synthetic yarn production. Cotton yarns are classified as code 5204, 5205, 5206, and
5207 in the Harmonized System (HS 2002), and synthetic yarns are classified as HS code
5401, 5402.61, 5402.62, 5402.69, 5403.42, 5403.49, 5406, 5508, 5509, 5510, and 5511. In
2007, world yarn production reached 74.1 million tons increased by 8.9%, consisting of 33.1
million tons of cotton yarns and 41.0 million tons of synthetic yarns, which increased by
9.4% and 8.5%, respectively. Among many countries, China continued to increase its share
of the world yarn production. In 2007, China (mainland) produced 42 million tons of cotton
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and synthetic yarns increased by 15.3%, which accounted for 57% of the world yarn
production. China’s yarn production is expected to increase more rapidly than world average
growth rate, 2.9% in 2008 and 2.0% in 2009. China’s growth rate of yarn production is
expected to reach 8.1% in 2008 and 4.1% in 2009, whose share will account for 61% of
world yarn production in 2009 (ICAC, 2008). Table 8 shows world yarn production.

Table 8. World yarn production (1,000 Tons)
Cotton Yarn

World Total
Americas
Africa
Europe
Asia/Oceania
Others

Synthetic Yarn

Yarn Total
Growth
('08/'07)

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

33,073.0

33,859.1

33,622.6

40,999.1

42,379.3

44,151.0

74,072.1

76,238.4

77,773.6

2.9

2,545.0

2,494.1

2,382.1

3,309.9

3,243.2

3,277.2

5,854.9

5,737.3

5,659.3

-2.1

397.7

381.2

368.2

173.1

173.8

139.2

570.8

555.0

507.4

-2.8

1,094.9

983.5

967.1

2,663.3

2,660.1

2,661.1

3,758.2

3,643.6

3,628.2

-3.0

28,637.4

29,608.9

29,520.3

34,852.8

36,302.2

38,073.5

63,490.2

65,911.1

67,593.8

3.8

398

391.4

384.9

398

391.4

384.9

-1.7

Source : International Cotton Advisory Committee, (2008). World Textile Demand,
Washington D.C.: ICAC

Worldwide Fabric Production
According to ICAC, cotton fabric production in 2007 was 18 million tons increased
by 9.9%. However, world cotton fabric production is expected to slightly decrease by 1.2%
in 2008 and 1.0% in 2009. Table 9 shows the world cotton fabric production. China
(mainland) shared 36% of world cotton fabric production in 2007 and is predicted to
continuously increase its production in the future to account 40% of world production in
2009 (ICAC, 2008)
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Table 9. World cotton fabric production (1,000 Tons)
2006
World Total
Americas
Africa
Europe
Asia/Oceania
Others

16,423.3
1,600.8
195.1
824.3
13,571.0
232.1

2007
18,049.8
1,467.7
203.5
807.1
15,340.7
230.8

2008

2009

17,837.6
1,504.8
201.8
723.5
15,180.4
227.0

17,663.3
1,437.8
199.0
709.5
15,094.1
223.2

Growth
('07/'06)
9.9
-8.3
4.3
-2.1
13.0
-0.6

Growth
('08/'07)
-1.2
2.5
-0.8
-10.4
-1.0
-1.6

Growth
('09/'08)
-1.0
-4.5
-1.4
-1.9
-0.6
-1.7

Source : International Cotton Advisory Committee, (2008). World Textile Demand,
Washington D.C.: ICAC
The U. S. Textile and Apparel Industry
In 2007, the U.S. textile industry shows the lowest production level in 35 years with a
decrease by 8.6% compared to 2006. Within the U.S. textile industry, yarn production
dropped by 11.9% to 6,255 million pounds, broadwoven production by 20.4% to 4,972
million square yards, and knitted fabric production by 25.2% to 616 million pounds in 2007.
The U.S. clothing industry also shows a decrease in production by 40.1% in volume to 1,067
million units in 2007 (Textile Intelligence Ltd., 2008).
In 2008, the revenues of the U.S. textile and apparel industry is expected to be
$100,205 million USD, which dropped by 4.10% compared to that of 2007. This decline is
expected to continue in 2009, and the industry revenue in 2009 is expected to be $97,153
million USD deceased by 3.05%. Only nonwoven fabric mills, textile bag and canvas mills,
and cut and saw apparel contractors achieved increase of revenues in 2008, whereas the other
fields showed negative growth. Especially, men and boy’s apparel and broad woven fabric
showed big decreases. In 2009, carpet and rug mills, textile bag and canvas mills, and cut and
saw apparel contractors are expected to increase their revenues slightly. Table 10 shows the
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revenues of the U.S. textile and apparel industry sectors, and Table 11 shows the share of the
U.S. textile and apparel industry revenue. Yarn, fiber and thread mills, fabric coating mills,
carpet and rug mills, textile bag and cavers mills, hosiery and socks mills, and cut and saw
apparel contractors are increasing their shares in both 2008 and 2009. Nonwoven fabrics had
increased its share in the U.S textile and apparel industry till 2008, but in 2009 its share is
expected to decrease slightly by 0.96%. However, nonwoven fabrics still shares 8.44% of
total U.S. textile and apparel industry in 2009 (IBISWorld, 2009).
Table 10. Industry Revenue of The U.S. textile and apparel industry ($ Million USD, %)
NAICS

Product

Industry Revenue

Growth Rate

2005

2007

2008

31311

Yarn, Fiber & Thread Mills

11,330.40

10,137.90

9,794.10

2009 P
9,595.60

'08/'07
-3.39

'09/'08 P
- 2.03

31321

Broad Woven Fabric Mills

10,415.20

7,516.20

6,766.10

6,394.00

- 9.98

- 5.50

31322

Narrow fabric Mills

1,396.20

1,221.50

1,154.00

1,045.90

- 5.53

-9.38

31323

Non-Woven Fabric Mills

7,739.30

8,440.50

8,534.90

8,195.90

1.12

- 3.97

31324

Knit Fabric

3,035.20

2,435.60

2,328.30

2,286.40

- 4.41

-1.80

31331

Textile & Fabric Finishing Mills

9,497.00

7,148.40

6,606.10

6,168.40

- 7.59

- 6.63

31332

Fabric Coating Mills

2,776.70

2,676.50

2,633.70

2,610.80

- 1.60

- 0.87

31411

Carpet & Rug Mills

17,159.20

15,266.00

14,644.70

14,805.80

-4.07

1.10

31412

Curtain & Linen Mills

8,734.70

6,680.10

6,258.40

5,825.30

- 6.31

- 6.92

31491

Textile Bag & Canvas Mills

3,761.60

3,924.10

4,058.40

4,150.70

3.42

2.27

31499

All Other Textile Product

8,576.80

7,983.80

7,704.40

7,257.50

-3.50

- 5.80

31511

Hosiery & Sock Mills

3,510.10

3,368.20

3,301.10

3,239.70

- 1.99

- 1.86

31519

Apparel Knitting Mills

1,605.30

1,530.00

1,481.10

1,418.90

- 3.20

- 4.20

31521

Cut & Sew Apparel Contractors

4,447.40

6,064.70

6,307.20

6,496.50

4.00

3.00

31522

Men's & Boys' Apparel

7,420.50

4,497.90

3,791.70

3,488.40

- 15.70

-8.00

31523

Women's & Girls' Apparel

12,999.90

12,180.20

11,566.00

11,027.00

- 5.04

-4.66

31529

Other Apparel

1,546.70

1,486.20

1,471.40

1,460.10

- 1.00

-0.77

31599

Clothing Accessories

2,514.70

1,932.90

1,803.40

1,686.20

- 6.70

- 6.50

118,466.90

104,490.70

100,205.00

97,153.00

- 4.10

-3.05

Total

Source : IBISWorld, (2009). IBISWorld Industry Reports for NAICS 31311, 31321, 31322,
31323, 31324, 31331, 31332, 31411, 31412, 31491, 31499, 31511, 31519, 31521, 31522,
31523, 31529, 31599, Retrieve July 25, 2009 from
http://www.ibisworld.com.www.lib.ncsu.edu:2048/launch.aspx
* Numbers for 2009P are projected
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Table 11. Share of the U.S. textile and apparel industry revenue (%)
NAICS

Product

Industry Revenue
2005

2007

Growth Rate

2008

2009 P

'08/'07

'09/'08 P

31311

Yarn, Fiber & Thread Mills

9.56

9.70

9.77

9.88

0.74

1.05

31321

Broad Woven Fabric Mills

8.79

7.19

6.75

6.58

- 6.13

-2.53

31322

Narrow fabric Mills

1.18

1.17

1.15

1.08

-1.49

-6.52

31323

Non-Woven Fabric Mills

6.53

8.08

8.52

8.44

5.44

-0.96

31324

Knit Fabric

2.56

2.33

2.32

2.35

- 0.32

1.29

31331

Textile & Fabric Finishing Mills

8.02

6.84

6.59

6.35

- 3.63

- 3.69

31332

Fabric Coating Mills

2.34

2.56

2.63

2.69

2.61

2.24

31411

Carpet & Rug Mills

14.48

14.61

14.61

15.24

0.03

4.28

31412

Curtain & Linen Mills

7.37

6.39

6.25

6.00

-2.31

-4.00

31491

Textile Bag & Canvas Mills

3.18

3.76

4.05

4.27

7.85

5.49

31499

All Other Textile Product

7.24

7.64

7.69

7.47

0.63

-2.84

31511

Hosiery & Sock Mills

2.96

3.22

3.29

3.33

2.20

1.22

31519

Apparel Knitting Mills

1.36

1.46

1.48

1.46

0.94

-1.19

31521

Cut & Sew Apparel Contractors

3.75

5.80

6.29

6.69

8.45

6.24

31522

Men's & Boys' Apparel

6.26

4.30

3.78

3.59

- 12.10

-5.11

31523

Women's & Girls' Apparel

10.97

11.66

11.54

11.35

-0.98

-1.67

31529

Other Apparel

1.31

1.42

1.47

1.50

3.24

2.35

31599

Clothing Accessories

2.12

1.85

1.80

1.74

- 2.71

- 3.56

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

0.00

0.00

Total

Source : IBISWorld, (2009). IBISWorld Industry Reports for NAICS 31311, 31321, 31322,
31323, 31324, 31331, 31332, 31411, 31412, 31491, 31499, 31511, 31519, 31521, 31522,
31523, 31529, 31599, Retrieve July 26, 2009 from
http://www.ibisworld.com.www.lib.ncsu.edu:2048/launch.aspx
* Numbers for 2009P are projected
In 2008, the U.S. textile and apparel industry imported $93.2 billion USD and
exported $16.2 billion USD. The imports consisted of $71.6 billion USD in textiles and $21.6
billions USD in apparel. In 2008, The U.S. textile and apparel imports slightly declined by
3.3% compared to 2007 while its exports slightly increased by 1.4% (OTEXA, 2009). Figure
17 shows major countries’ share in the U.S. textile and apparel imports. In 2007, the number
of workers in the U.S. textile manufacturing has declined by 9.2% to only 328,300 from
361,700 in 2006 (Textile Intelligence Ltd., 2008).
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Figure 17. Country share of the U.S. textile and apparel industry in 2007 and 2008
Source : OTEXA (2009). Trade data U.S. imports and exports of textile and apparel,
Retrieved March 18, 2009 from http://otexa.ita.doc.gov/msrpoint.htm

Overview of Nonwovens Industry
Worldwide Nonwoven Production
Nonwovens became commercially viable in 1960s in the U.S. Since the 1960s,
nonwovens had demonstrated a rapid growth rate. Originally nonwovens were introduced to
treat recycled textiles. But nowadays, with technology advancement based on research and
development efforts, nonwovens are emerging as performance and problem solving materials
able to satisfy various domestic and industrial requirements. In the roughly 50 years since its
rudimentary emergence, with its advantages including high-speed, high-volume, low-cost,
and innovative and value-added processes and technologies, the nonwovens industry has
expanded its applications tremendously by creating unprecedented products and replacing
existing products. As a result, nonwovens industry won a significant economic status all over
the world (Pourdeyhimi, 2007; Russell, 2007).
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The world nonwovens production in tonnage has increased at a growth rate of 7.9%
annually during 1997 to 2007. In 2007, the world nonwovens production reached 5.75 million

tons that equals to approximately 114 billion square meters as shown in Table 12. In value,
the global nonwoven production in 2007 was $20.9 billion USD. Last year, global nonwoven
industry was expected to continue the same grow rate, about 7.9% next 5 years (INDA, 2008
b). However, due to the economic crises, the U.S. nonwoven industry, the worlds’ leading
country, is expected to negatively grow in 2009 (See Table 10, IBISWorld, 2009). Around
79% of world nonwoven production in value was generated by world’s top 40 roll goods
producers. Seventeen companies of the top 40 are based in Europe, 13 are in the U.S., five
are in Japan, and two are in Brazil. Canada, Israel, and South Korea have one of top 40
nonwoven companies, respectively (Bitz, 2008).

Table 12. World nonwoven roll goods production
1994
Dollars
(Billions)
Square meters
(Billions)
Tons
(Millions)

1997

2002

2007

2012

Growth
Rate
(’97-’07)

Growth
Rate
(’07-’12)

9.0

11.2

15.1

20.9

30.6

6.5%

7.9%

49.0

61

93

114

224

8.9%

9.2%

2.2

2.69

3.98

5.75

8.41

7.9%

7.9%

Source: Butler, I., (2004). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2004-2009, Cary, NC: INDA
Butler, I., (2008). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2007-2012, Cary, NC: INDA
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Nonwoven Production by Region
In 2004, approximately 64% of nonwoven roll goods were produced in North
America, Western Europe and Japan, and 23% were produced from Asia-Pacific countries
including China. However, due mainly to the huge contribution from China, there has been a
big change in the regional nonwoven production. In 2007, China accounted for 20% of world
nonwoven production, which was much more than Japan. In 2007, approximately 61% of
nonwoven roll goods were produced in North America, Western Europe and Japan, and 30%
were produced in the Asia-Pacific region including China (Figure 18).

(a)

(b)

Figure 18. World nonwoven production by region in (a) 2004 (b) 2007
Source: Butler (2004). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2004-2009, Cary, NC: INDA
Butler, I., (2008). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2007-2012, Cary, NC: INDA
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Nonwoven Production by Technology
To make nonwovens, spunlaying, carding, airlaying, and wetlaying technologies are
used. Currently spunlaid and carded nonwovens share big markets as shown in Figure 10 and
Figure 11. As far as spunlaid nonwovens is concerned, both production and market share are
increasing. In the case of carded nonwovens, while production is increasing, market share is
decreasing. The production of airlaid and wetlaid nonwovens is slightly increasing, but their
market shares are decreasing. Figure 19 and 20 shows the production and market share of the
four basic nonwoven technologies from 1997 to 2012.

Figure 19. World nonwoven production by web forming technology
Source: Butler, I., (2008). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2007-2012, Cary,
NC: INDA
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Figure 20. World market share of nonwoven roll goods by web forming technology
Source: Butler, I., (2008). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2007-2012, Cary,
NC: INDA

Regarding web bonding technology, spunbond or spunlaced nonwovens are
increasing in production, and expected to continue to increase their production rapidly
(Butler, 2008) (Figure 21).

Figure 21. Average growth of worldwide nonwoven production by technology
Source: Butler, I., (2008). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2007-2012, Cary,
NC: INDA
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Nonwovens Industry Structure by Application
According to Pourdeyhimi (2008), wipes, industrial, filters, and automotive
nonwovens are in a growth stage in product life cycle of nonwovens as shown in Figure 22.
Among various nonwoven applications, nonwoven wipes have shown the most rapid growth
in production, moreover they are expected to have the fastest growth in the future as shown
in Figure 23 (Butler, 2008). Pourdeyhimi (2007) and Bitz (2009) expect that the disposable
products including wipes and adult incontinence have potential for future growth. Filtration,
geotextiles, separators in batteries (Bitz, 2009), automotive applications (Pourdeyhimi, 2007)
are expected to continue to expand their markets significantly. Figure 24 illustrates the world
nonwoven wipes market by region.

Figure 22. Nonwoven product life cycle
Source: Pourdeyhimi, B., (2008). TT504 Lecture note; Introduction to Nonwoven Processes
and Products, Raleigh : NCSU
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Figure 23. Average growth of nonwovens by application
Source: Butler (2008). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2007-2012, Cary, NC: INDA

Figure 24. World nonwoven wipes market by region
Source: Butler (2008). Worldwide Outlook for the Nonwovens Industry: 2007-2012, Cary, NC: INDA
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The U.S. Nonwovens Industry
In the U.S. textile and apparel industry, during 2005 to 2008, only nonwoven fabric
mills and textile bag and canvas mills showed positive growth with the average annual
growth rate of 3.3% and 2.5%, respectively, while cut and sew apparel contractors showed
significant increase in the average annual growth rate of 12.5% during the same period (See
Table 10). The nonwovens industry already shared 8.52% of the U.S. textile and apparel
industry in 2008 by introducing new products or replacing existing products. Due to locally
and globally decreased demand from consumers, apparel, automotive manufacturers, and
construction, revenue and market share of nonwoven industry in 2009 is expected to drop by
3.97% and 0.96%, respectively (See Table 10 and 11). However, with the economic recovery,
quarterly revenue of the nonwoven industry in fourth quarter of 2010 is forecasted to rise
around 9% (IBISWorld, 2009). With advancement of technology and a broader range of
applications, the U.S. nonwoven industry is increasing its revenue and production as well as
its share in the U.S. market.
The United Sates is the largest market for nonwoven production and a world leader in
nonwovens technologies (Garland, 2009). In 2008, the U.S. nonwovens industry (NAICS
313230) consists of 252 companies and employs 17,129 people (IBISWorld, 2009). Table 13
shows overview of the U.S. nonwoven industry.
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Table 13. Overview of the U.S. nonwoven industry

Source : IBISWorld, (2009). Non-woven fabrics mills in the US: 31323, IBISWorld Industry
Reports, Retrieve July 26, 2009 from
http://www.ibisworld.com.www.lib.ncsu.edu:2048/industry/default.aspx?indid=307, p.6

During the last few years, the nonwoven industry is concentrated in the South East
regions of the U.S. Main states are Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and
Georgia. In 2009 the whole South East region made up about 71.8% of total industry revenue.
However, because firms in the four main South East states are large-scale sized, the average
revenue of each firm is expected to be over $41 million USD while the average revenues of a
firm in this industry is expected to $32 million USD in 2009 (IBISWorld, 2009). According
to Garlans (2009), nonwoven companies invested $445 million USD in North Carolina
during 2003 to 2007. Figure 25 and Figure 26 illustrate the U.S. nonwoven establishments
and revenue by geographic region in 2008.
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Figure 25. The U.S. nonwoven establishments by geographic region
Source : IBISWorld, (2008). Non-woven fabrics mills in the US: 31323, IBISWorld Industry
Reports, Retrieve March 16, 2009 from
http://www.ibisworld.com.www.lib.ncsu.edu:2048/industry/default.aspx?indid=307, p.10

Figure 26. The U.S. nonwoven revenue by geographic region
Source : IBISWorld, (2008). Non-woven fabrics mills in the US: 31323, IBISWorld Industry
Reports, Retrieve March 16, 2009 from
http://www.ibisworld.com.www.lib.ncsu.edu:2048/industry/default.aspx?indid=307, p.11
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Most of the U.S. nonwoven companies have less than 99 employees. Only two of
them have more than 1,000 employees, five companies have 500 to 999 employees, and 34
have 100 to 499 employees (Reference USA, 2009). In the U.S., one nonwoven company
achieved sales of as much as $1 billion USD and six companies sold $100 to $500 million
USD (Reference USA, 2009).
About 83% of total nonwoven volume in square meters was used for short-life,
single-use disposable products and 17% was used for durable products as shown in Figure 27.
Today, the applications for nonwovens are quite diverse and in many ways resemble the
developments in the value-added technical textiles. The industry is increasing its applications
into the durable industrial wipes (Butler, 2006 a; Pourdeyhimi, 2007).

Figure 27. 2005 North American nonwoven volume
Source: Butler. I., (2006 a). Analysis: Nonwovens industry in North America 2005-2010,
Cary, NC; INDA, p. 3
In 2005, 23.3 billion square meters of nonwovens were consumed for disposable
products in the U.S., which accounted for 83% of the total nonwoven volume. Disposable
nonwovens show an overall growth rate of 3.1% between 2005 and 2010 as shown in Table 14.
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In the nonwovens industry, wipes are one of the most rapidly growing applications
and gains large markets: the second largest market in volume (10%) and the third largest market
in value (10%). Due to the increase of new markets and the growth of baby wipes, during
2000 and 2005, the nonwoven wipes market has dramatically expanded showing an annual
growth rate of over 23%. By 2010, nonwoven wipes are forecasted to continue the growth
with the highest annual growth rate (5.5%) in the durable applications as shown in Figure 28.

Table 14. 2005 North American disposable nonwoven markets

Source: Butler, I., (2006 a). Analysis: Nonwovens industry in North America 2005-2010,
Cary, NC; INDA, p. 4

Figure 28. Growth by segments of North American disposable nonwovens
Source: Butler, I., (2006 a). Analysis: Nonwovens industry in North America 2005-2010,
Cary, NC; INDA, p. 5
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Table 15 shows that the U.S. durable nonwoven markets consumed 4.77 billion
square meters of nonwovens with a weight of 401,000 tons in 2005. The overall durable
nonwoven growth rate in the U.S. is expected to be 4.6% per year between 2005 and 2010 as
shown in Figure 29. Among various durable nonwovens, the most rapid growing areas are
electronic component and agriculture. Their growth rates between 2005 and 2010 are
expected to be 10.4% and 7.6% per year, respectively. The major durable markets in the U.S.
are floor covering/carpet components, automotive, bedding and upholstered furnishings,
building construction, interlining/shoe part, geotextiles, and so on.

Table 15. 2005 North American durable nonwoven market

Source: Butler, I., (2006 a). Analysis: Nonwovens industry in North America 2005-2010,
Cary, NC; INDA, p. 32
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Figure 29. Growth by segments of North American durable nonwovens
Source: Butler, I., (2006 a). Analysis: Nonwovens industry in North America 2005-2010,
Cary, NC; INDA, p. 33

Flushable Pre-Moistened Nonwoven Wipes
Flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes are emerging and evolving products. The
first toilet paper in roll form appeared in 1890. The first wet wipes were introduced late
1970s for baby wipes in the shape of paper saturated with an alcohol/water mixture, and the
baby wipes still keep the major position of wet wipe applications (Mango, 2001). Around one
century after the first toilet paper rolls, in the early 1980s, innovative wet wipes, advertised
as “flushable,” were introduced to the market by Scott paper, but they were size-based
flushable wipes, which has five inches by six inches, slightly larger than typical sheet of
toilet tissue (4 x 4.5 inches) but much smaller than normal pre-moistened wipes (8 x 10
inches) (Mango 2006). The first dispersible wet wipes, Kimberly-Clark’s Cottonells
Rollwipes, were introduced in 2001, but they did not meet the business expectations of
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Kimberly-Clark. However, these wet wipes opened a new market, and recently the flushable
wet wipes market is rapidly growing even though many of them are size-based flushable
wipes. According to INDA and EDANA (2008 b), wipes usage has increased 36% between
2001 and 2006. Particularly the flushable wipes market has rapidly increased. Moist toilet
tissue market has grown from $100 million USD in 2003 to more than $200 million USD in
2007 in North America (Mango, 2008 b), and toddler training tissue showed the most rapid
growth rate among various consumer wipes (Butler, 2006 b).
Due to its short history, flushable wipes still can be understood quite differently
depending on the interested parties. For a general customer, when he or she flushes a wipe, if
the wipe disappears, then he or she may understand that the wipe is flushable. But the
meaning of flushability for a general consumer may differ from that for a local municipal
sewage maintenance worker or a waste treatment plant operator. Recently, some products are
considered as truly flushable wipes, but many of current flushable wipes in market are sizebased flushable wipes. In the case of size-based flushable wipes, even though they make it
through the plumbing fixtures in a home due to their small size, because they are not
sufficiently dispersible or biodegradable, they will probably cause problems in the waste
water treatment process, for example, being screened, floating on the water surface, causing
blockage, or not being degraded in landfills (Mango, 2004).
In addition, uneducated consumers are flushing wet wipes even though the wipes are
not flushable (Mango, 2004; INDA & EDANA, 2008 b; Holmes, 2009). At this stage, with a
small market size, the flushability of wipes may not be a big issue. However, rapid growth of
wipes usage could lead to increased use of waste water system for disposal and result in real
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problems to the waste water system, leading to a negative reputation, consumer complaints,
and finally, regulation even on the truly flushable wipes. In fact, these expected concerns
become a reality. There has been serious negative publicity for flushable wipes, particularly
in plugged plumbing and the costs and problems in waste water treatment system (Yates,
2008). On May 27, 2009, The Raleigh News and Observer (Stradring, 2009) reported that
flushing wipes causes problems in the waste water treatment system and that current flushable
wipes are not truly flushable.
Nonwoven manufacturers already realized the need for ensuring that the nonwoven
products marketed as flushable can be disposed without causing harm or damage to prevent
regulation (Powling, 2008). In July 2008, INDA and EDANA introduced ‘Guidance
Document for Assessing the Flushability of Nonwoven Consumer Products’ (INDA &
EDANA, 2008 a) which was established with the participation of 28 of the U.S. and
European companies and organizations and 10 peer reviewers as shown in Figure 30.

Figure 30. Participating companies and peer reviewers for ‘Guidance Document for
Assessing the Flushability of Nonwoven Consumer Products’
Source : INDA & EDANA (2008 b). Flushability Guidelines, Webinar, Cary, NC: INDA, p.14
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The guidance document provides the definition of flushable nonwoven products and
sound scientific testing methodology for all key disposable products to assess flushability and
ensure compatibility with waste water collection and treatment systems. According to the
Guidance Document, “For a product to be flushable it must:
-

Clear toilets and properly maintain drainage pipe systems under expected product
usage conditions;

-

Be compatible with existing waste water conveyance, treatment, reuse and disposal
systems; and

-

Become unrecognizable in a reasonable period of time and safe in the natural
receiving environments” (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a, p.10)
In addition, INDA and EDANA introduced a “No Flush” label and strongly

recommended to use of this logo for nonwoven manufacturers. They also emphasized the
importance of consumer education not to flush items that should not be flushed (Holmes,
2009). Figure 31 is the INDA’s “No Flush” label.

Figure 31. “No Flush” label of INDA
Source: INDA website, Retrieve July 25, 2009 from http://www.inda.org/about/flushability.html
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To develop the Guidance Document and testing methodology and to expand adoption
of label and consumer education project, INDA and EDANA are running two task forces:
Flushability Technical Task Force and Flushability Communication Task Force. In addition,
INDA and EDANA plan to introduce the second edition of Guidance Document in 2009
(INDA & EDANA, 2008 b).
Currently, consumers are showing interest in and require more sustainable and ecofriendly products. In addition, they pursue more convenience in their life (Wuagneux, 2008;
INDA & EDANA, 2008 b). Flushable wipes can be one of the potential products that are able to
satisfy current consumers’ interest.
Nonwovens are highly engineered products requiring high investment in the research
and development (Russell, 2007), and the nonwoven industry maintains its competitive
advantage by implementing new technologies to develop and manufacture nonwoven
products (IBISWorld, 2009). Especially flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes are
required to satisfy two contrasting physical properties; the sufficient strength in liquid
(lotion) to do the desired job and less strength in toilet water to be broken down to the base
fibers. They also need to be dispersible and/or biodegradable (Mango, 2004; Mango, 2009 a).
The current wipes industry is struggling to find the technology solutions to produce truly
flushable wipes. However, rapid evolution of technology provides the possibility to create the
truly flushable wipes able to satisfy INDA and EDANA’s ‘Guidance Document for
Assessing the Flushability of Nonwoven Customer Products.’
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Application of the Industry Technology Roadmap on Flushable Nonwoven Wipes
Globally, overall textile and apparel production has increased in low labor cost
regions, including Asia, South America, and Eastern Europe (Fiber Economics Bureau, 2008;
World Trade Organization, 2008). With globalization and the removal of quotas, the
production of yarn, woven fabrics, knitted fabrics, and apparel in the United States is
decreasing as previously reviewed in this Chapter. The U.S. textile and apparel industry is
trying to maintain its competitiveness with technology innovation (Plunkett, 2007; Textile
Intelligence Ltd., 2008; IBISWorld, 2008; Standard & Poor’s, 2009).
Nonwovens are highly technology intensive products. With its advantages including
high-speed, high-volume, low-cost, and innovative and value-added processes and
technologies, the nonwovens industry has expanded its applications by creating
unprecedented products and replacing existing products (Pourdeyhimi, 2007). The U.S. is a
leading country in nonwoven technology and production. The U.S. nonwoven companies are
striving to achieve a competitive advantage by advancing their product design and
manufacturing techniques (IBISWorld, 2009), and wipes are expected to be one of the most
promising fields in nonwoven markets (Butler, 2006 a; Pourdeyhimi, 2007; Bitz, 2009).
Among various wipes, as a new product, flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes possess
great market potential. However, the U.S. nonwoven wipes industry has diverse issues that
need to be resolved to make truly flushable nonwoven wipes and create their future markets.
Industry Technology Roadmapping will help the industry to reduce redundant investments, to
make better decisions, and to focus industry resources by providing various critical
requirements and solutions, which cannot be identified by a single company.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Purpose of Research
The purpose of this study is to develop an Industry Technology Roadmap for the
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry. Through the Roadmapping process, this
research will identify future market goals for flushable pre-moistened wipes and provide
various technological and other supportable solutions to achieve such goals. Another purpose
of this research is to provide a communication channel through which various stakeholders,
including personnel in the College of Textiles at North Carolina State University, can share
their knowledge, learn and create new knowledge, and initiate collaboration.
The overall research question for this research is: How can a sector of the U.S. textile and
apparel industry, specifically the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry, improve its
competitiveness and create new knowledge through the Industry Technology Roadmapping?
Specific research questions developed from the overall research question are:
1. How can the Industry Technology Roadmapping be applied to the flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes industry?
2. What will be viable and sustainable options for the flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes?
3. How can knowledge creation and collaboration among companies in the industry, the
supply chain, and with other stakeholders be improved?
4. What can the College of Textiles at North Carolina State University do for the textile
and apparel industry, especially the nonwoven wipes industry, to prepare for the
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future and to improve communication and collaboration within the industry?

Research Objectives
The specific objectives of the research are:
RO1. To examine the process by which an Industry Technology Roadmap is developed.
RO2. To develop an Industry Technology Roadmap for the flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes industry.
RO2A. To identify future performance targets for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes.
RO2B. To identify current environment of the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven
wipes industry affecting its future market, including current state of
technology.
RO2C. To identify critical system requirements for creating flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes, including, critical technologies, technology gaps, cultural
and economic issues, waste water treatment, standards, infrastructures,
industry-level marketing issues, et cetera.
RO2D. To identify prioritized R&D needs for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven
wipes with timeframes.
RO2E. To identify alternative solutions for other critical system requirements.
RO3. To create a communication tool for industry members that will help initiate
partnerships, focus resources, and create new knowledge.
RO4. To identify the type of collaboration needed between industry, academia, government,
and other stakeholders.
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RO5. To identify the role of the College of Textiles at North Carolina State University in
helping the industry achieve its performance targets.

Research Design
Strategy: Mixed Methods
This research used a mixed methods approach, especially the concurrent triangulation
strategy as shown in Figure 32, which means seeking convergence across qualitative and
quantitative methods. Using this strategy, researchers can confirm, cross-validate, or
corroborate findings within a single study (Creswell, 2003). This research used both primary
data and secondary data as well.

Figure 32. Concurrent Triangulation
Source: Creswell J. W., (2003). Research Design - Qualitative, Qunatitative, and Mixed
Methods Approach, Thousand Oaks, London: Sage Publications, p. 214
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Any qualitative and quantitative research methods have inherent biases. Mixed
methods, which were introduced by Campbell and Fiske in 1959, allow one method to
neutralize or nullify the bias of other methods. In addition, by using mixed methods,
researchers can use both open-ended and closed-ended questions in one study, by which they
can address more complicated research questions. A mixed method approach can use various
forms of collected data and analysis methods in one study, including statistical analysis or
analysis in text form. As a result, this approach allows researchers to provide a richer and
strong array of evidence and a comprehensive analysis than can be achieved by any single
method alone. The mixed method approach also makes it possible to expand an
understanding from one method to another or confirm findings from different data sources
(Creswell, 2003; Dillman, 2007; Yin, 2009).
According to Kostoff and Schaller (2001), two major sources for the Technology
Roadmapping are experts and large textual databases. Published papers, reports, memoranda,
letters, patents could be included in the textual databases. The textual database approach is
more objective than the expert-based approach, because the textual data do not have the
preconceived limitations, constraints, biases, and personal and organizational agendas of the
experts. Kostoff and Schaller (2001) argued that a balanced combination of the expert and
textual database analysis might prove to be the most effective and efficient approach to
Roadmap construction.
This research relied on both qualitative data and quantitative data from panel
members consisting of industry experts. However, because Industry Technology Roadmap
considers both market pull and technology push approaches, understanding consumers’ need
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and their opinion is meaningful. Especially regarding future potential markets, in order to
effectively cross-validate the findings from consumers (market pull) and industry experts
(technology push), several same questions were asked to be answered by both consumers and
industry experts, which resulted in quantitative data. Figure 33 provides the criteria used for
selecting a mixed methods approach (Creswell, 2003). In this research, both qualitative and
quantitative data were collected at the same time with equal priority on both approaches.
Both approaches were integrated at the data collection, data analysis, and data interpretation
stage. In addition, the theoretical perspective for this study is explicit: Industry Technology
Roadmapping.

Implementation
No sequence
Concurrent
SequentialQualitative first
SequentialQuantitative first

Priority

Integration

Equal

At data collection

Quantitative

At data analysis

Theoretical
Perspective
Explicit

At data interpretation
Qualitative

With some
combination

Implicit

Figure 33. Design choices for determining a mixed methods strategy of research
Source: Creswell J. W., (2003). Research Design - Qualitative, Qunatitative, and Mixed
Methods Approach, Thousand Oaks: London, Sage Publications, p. 211
This research considered both a deductive approach and an inductive approach.
Figure 34 explains those two types of research approaches.
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1) Deductive approach

2) Inductive approach

Figure 34. Two types of research approach: 1) deductive approach typically used in
quantitative research, 2) inductive logic of research in qualitative research
Source: Creswell J. W., (2003). Research Design - Qualitative, Qunatitative, and Mixed
Methods Approach, Thousand Oaks: London, Sage Publications, p. 125, 132

Related to the deductive and inductive approach, this research was conducted based
on the three assumptions:
1)

Technology is one of the most important factors to improve a
company’s or an industry’s competitiveness as reviewed in Chapter 2,

2)

Industry Technology Roadmap is an effective long-term planning
method, and

3)

The flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes are appropriate products
to apply the Industry Technology Roadmapping method.
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A number of studies have shown that the first assumption can be considered proven
(Porter, 1980, 1985; Betz, 1993; Martino, 1993; Harmel & Praharad, 1994; Chesbrough 2003;
Probet et al., 2004), and the numerous applications of Technology Roadmaps, including 250
U.S. Industry Technology Roadmaps (Probert & Randor, 2003) and many other countries’
usage (De laat & McKibbin, 2001), may provide supportive evidences for the second
assumption. Schaller assessed the influence of the International Technology Roadmap of
Semiconductor (ITRS) on innovation, strategy and policy, and companies in his dissertation
(2004), and he concluded that a “roadmap is not only useful, but increasingly vital to the
continued technological advance, and thus industrial growth of the industry” (p.xxii) based
on a survey administered to fifty ITRS participants. Schaller (2004) also said that the
Roadmap provided both public and private institutes the best available knowledge of present
and future technology which is credible because it is maintained by representatives from
these institutes for everyone’s common interest.
The fit of flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes to the application of Industry
Technology Roadmapping has already been discussed in Chapter 2. In addition, during
industry expert interviews, many experts emphasized the importance of flushability and the
potential of new markets, which also supported the appropriateness of subject product. These
three assumptions can be considered to complete the deductive approach. Under the three
assumptions, this study focused on the inductive approach to answer the research questions 1
to 4, using both qualitative and quantitative methods, and will provide an Industry
Technology Roadmap for the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry.
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Considering the application of the inductive approach, this research consisted of six phases:
Phase 1. Environmental scan of the nonwovens industry and identification of target product
In Phase 1, overall outlook of the textile and apparel industry, the nonwoven industry
and the flushable nonwoven wipes industry has been reviewed and analyzed using secondary
data sources and by interviewing with industry experts as shown in Table 16. To identify a
target product, several exploratory interviews were conducted with industry experts in INDA
and NCRC. The results of the environmental scan and interview became the basis for
identifying the target product, the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes. The results also
formed a foundation for identifying the current environment of the flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes industry. The results contributed to accomplishment of Research Objective
2A and a considerable part of Research Objective 2B. The scope of the Roadmap has been
decided based on the previous research: 10 years (Garcia & Bray, 1997).
Table 16. Primary and secondary source for the Phase 1
Provide Broad
Understanding of
World textile and apparel
industry overview

The U.S. textile and apparel
industry overview

Secondary Source
WTO, International Trade Statistics
Textile Outlook International
Fiber Organon
ITMF, Country Statements
Standard & Poor’s Report
Plunkett Report
Textile World
IBISWorld Industry Reports
WTO, International Trade Statistics
OTEXA Trade Data
Textile Outlook International
Fiber Organon
Standard & Poor’s Reports
Plunkett Report
Textile World
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Primary Source

Contribution to
Research
Objectives and
Phases
RO1 (Examine
ITR Process)
RO2A (Identify
Target)
Phase 1
RO1
RO2A
Phase 1

Table 16 Continued
Provide Broad
Understanding of
World nonwoven industry
overview

The U.S. nonwoven
industry overview

Nonwoven wipes industry

Flushable Pre-moistened
Nonwoven wipes industry

Secondary Source

Primary Source

INDA, Worldwide Outlook for
Nonwoven Industry 2007-2012
NCRC Presentation File
Lecture Note
Textile Outlook International
Technical Textile Markets
Handbook
Internet Search
Market Journals

INDA experts
interview
NCRC experts
interview

IBISWorld Industry Report
INDA, Analysis: Nonwovens Industry
in North A merica 2007-2012
INDA, Analysis: North American
Wipes Industry 2005-2010
Reference USA
OTEXA Trade Data
Textile Outlook International
Fiber Organon
Textile World
Market Journals
Nonwovens World
Thesis
INDA, Analysis: North American
Wipes Industry 2005-2010
INDA Press release
INDA Directory
Workshop presentation file
Market Journal Articles including
Nonwovens World

INDA experts
interview
NCRC experts
interview

INDA, Analysis: North American
Wipes Industry 2005-2010
INDA Press release
INDA Directory
INDA Webinar
Workshop presentation file
On-line presentation file
Market Journal Articles including
Nonwovens World
Conference proceeding
Internet Search

INDA experts
interview
NCRC experts
interview
Flushability
Workshop

Source : Adapted by Author from Nelson (2008)
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Contribution to
Research
Objectives and
Phases
RO1
RO2A
RO2B
(Environmental
Scan)
Phase 1

RO1
RO2A
RO2B
Phase 1

INDA experts
interview
NCRC experts
interview

RO1
RO2A
RO2B
Phase 1
Phase 2
RO1
RO2A
RO2B
Phase 1
Phase 2

Phase 2. Panel creation: Identification of population and sampling

Panel for industry expert interview and survey
Industry Technology Roadmap is a future plan based on various stakeholders’
knowledge and opinions. This research created a panel to gather knowledge and opinions of
various experts from supply chains, academia, research institutes, industry associations, test
institutes, and consultants. Flushable pre-moistened wipes are a new product with different
definitions depending on the interested parties. However, in this research, the flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes producers include nonwoven roll goods manufacturers and
converters that are marketing their products as flushable nonwoven wipes and companies that
are considered to have intention to produce the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes.
The U.S. nonwoven fabric mill (NAICS 313230) consisted of 252 companies in 2008
(IBISWorld, 2009). According to INDA International Nonwovens Directory (2008), the U.S.
nonwoven roll goods suppliers for wipes were composed of 57 companies. Among those 57
roll goods suppliers, 22 companies, including one consulting company, Smith, Johnson &
Associate, provided nonwoven roll goods for baby wipes, bathroom wipes, household wet
wipes, cosmetic wipes, and personal wipes. Literature research implied that those five
categories of consumer wipes have the potential to adopt flushability as one of their
properties. Table 17 presents the nonwoven roll goods suppliers of those five wipes.
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Table 17. Nonwoven roll goods suppliers for baby, bathroom, household wet, cosmetic, and personal wipes
Bro-tex, Inc.
DelStar Technologies, Inc.
Fibematics Incorporated
Freudenberg Nonwovens (North America) Ltd
Georgia-Pacific Nonwovens Group
Hollinee Filtration
Jacob Holm Industries (America)
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Mercantile Development, Inc.
Micrex Corporation
U.S. Nonwovens Corporation

Global Market Trading Company
GP Cellulose
J. Kenneth Kearnrey Ltd.
Monarch Textiles, Inc.
Ocean Trading Ltd.
Overseas Nonwovens
Precision Textiles
Smith, Johnson & Associates
Stearns Technical Textiles
Tietex International
WG International Inc.

Source : INDA (2008). On-line International Nonwovens Directory, Retrieved August 20, 2008
from
https://imisw.inda.org/iMISCM/source/Orders/index.cfm?section=Store&task=3&CATEGORY=
DIR&PRODUCT_TYPE=SALES&SKU=ONLINE&DESCRIPTION=Directory&FindSpec=&C
FTOKEN=86346369&continue=1&SEARCH_TYPE=find&StartRow=1&PageNum=1

A flushability guidance document (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a) was created with
participation of 28 U.S. and European companies and organizations. Figure 30 shows the
participants. INDA and EDANA continue to maintain Flushability Technology Task Force
and Flushability communication Task Force to improve their guidance document. The Task
Force member companies were considered to have the intention to produce the flushable wipes.
Currently, 15 companies are marketing their products as flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes. Most of them are toilet moist tissues (7 companies, 13 products) and toddler
training moist wipes (3 companies, 7 products). Three baby wipes, two bathroom cleaning
wipes, two medical wipes, one adult incontinence wipes, one feminine wipes, and one personal
wipes also are marketed as flushable wipes. INDA provided the list of wipes marketed as
flushable wipes, and additional Internet search and literature research was conducted. Table
18 shows the brand names of flushable wipes and the providers. [See Appendix F]
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Table 18. Flushable wipes and their producers (8 categories, 15 companies, 30 products)
Classification
Baby wipes
(2 companies,
3 products)
Toilet Tissue
(7 companies,
13 products)

Company
Avalon Organics
Tushies Baby Products

Brand
Biodegradable Baby Wipes
TenderCare Flushable Wipes
Mother Nature Wipes
Cottonelle Rollwipes * First dispersible wipes
Cottonelle Fresh Flushable Moist Wipes
Cottonelle Aloe & E toilet paper
Cottonelle SoothingClean flushable moist wipes
Scott Naturals Flushable wipes
Kleenex Flushable Fresh Wipes
Charmin Fresh Mates
Natural Choice
Equate Hygienic Cleansing Wipes
Personal Cloths
Personal Purity Flushable Wipes
Quilted Northern Fresh & Moist One

Kimberly-Clark

Proctor & Gamble
Rockline Industries

Toddler
Training
(3 company,
7 product)

Bathroom
Cleaner
(2 company,
2 product)
Adult
Incontinence
(1 company,
1 product)
Personal Care
(1 company,
1 product)
Feminine Care
(1 company,
1 product)
Medical wipes
(2 companies,
2 products)

First Quality Nonwovens
Sleek Sensation
Goergia-Pacific
Nonwovens Group
Nice Pak Products
Kimberly-Clark

Flushable Moist Wipes
Huggies Cleanteam
Huggies Pull Ups Just For Kids
Kleenex Cottonelle Flushable Moister Wipes for Kids
Kandoo Toilet Wipes
Bathroom Buddies
Toddler's Wipes
I Go
Method Tub & Tile - Flushable Bathroom
Cleaner Wipes

Proctor & Gamble
Nice Pack Nonwovens

Method Products, Inc.

SC Johnson & Son
Medline Industries Inc.

Scrubbing Bubbles Flushable Bathroom Wipes
ReadyFlush

Playtex Products Inc.

Wet Ones Fresh 'n Flush

Playtex Products Inc.

Playtex® Personal Cleaning Cloths

Professional Disposables Inc.
Wyeth Consumer Healthcare

PDI Hygea Flushable Wipes
Preparation H Medicated Wipes

Source: INDA and Internet search, Retrieved before Aug 22, 2009
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In addition, through attending the NSF/INDA Flushability Guideline Workshop and
the 2009 World of Wipes International Conference (See Table 19), current and potential
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipe providers were identified as well. Both events were
highly focused on the flushable wipes. Especially, all of the attendants in the NSF/INDA
Flushability Guideline Workshop and many of the attendants in World of Wipes International
Conference were considered as the potential candidates for the panel members. Twenty one
companies and 237 industry experts attended the workshop and conference, respectively, and
their business cards were collected. The NCRC IAB meeting became a chance to introduce
this research to various nonwoven industry experts.

Table 19. Nonwoven industry related events
Event
Flushability Guideline Workshop

Description
NSF and INDA
November 5, 2008
Ann Arbor, MI
21 industry experts attended
2009 Nonwoven Corporative Research Center (NCRC) NCRC
Industrial Advisory Board (IAB) Meeting
May 19-21, 2009
Raleigh, NC
78 industry experts attended
2009 World of Wipes International Conference
INDA
June 22-24, 2009
Atlanta, GA
237 industry experts attended
To create a panel, as a preliminary process, this research created a panel poll first by
cross refereeing those companies that were previously explained. Panel poll included 75
organizations; 14 raw material suppliers, 3 machine manufacturers, 45 nonwoven roll goods
manufacturers and converters, 2 branded wipes producers, 2 distributors, 2 waste water
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related organizations, 1 academia, 4 consulting companies, and 2 industry association and
testing organization. Then a panel was created from the panel poll and attempts were made to
contact experts in the panel organizations. These experts were asked to participate in the
interview and survey. Among 75 panel pull organizations, 58 organizations were selected as
panel organizations, which consisted of 9 raw material suppliers, 3 machine manufacturers,
35 roll goods manufacturers and converters, 1 branded wipes producers, 1 distributors, 2
waste water related organizations, 1 academia, 4 consulting companies, and 2 industry
association and testing organization. Figure 35 and Table 20 provide the construction of the
panel poll and panel and the list of panel related organizations.
Specifically, of 45 panel poll, 35 companies who were considered as nonwoven roll
goods manufacturers or converters were collected as panel organizations and considered as
flushable pre-moistened wipes producers. Attempts to contact all of the 35 flushable wipes
producers were made and they were asked to participate. Other panel poll organizations were
identified through literature review, industry experts’ recommendation, and attending
flushable wipes related events. Roll goods manufacturers and converters are directly related
to manufacturing the wipes, but branded wipe producers do not manufacture the wipes. They
provide their branded wipes to the market through outsourcing, but they are considered to
have their own technologies.
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Figure 35. Panel construction and the result of responses
Source: By Author

Table 20. Panel poll organization and selected panel organization list (75 panel poll, 58 panel)
Group
Raw Material
Providers
(14 poll, 9 panel)

Panel Poll Organization
Air Products Polymer
Ashland Inc.
BASF The Chemical Company
Celanese Corporation
Ciba Corporation
Eastman Chemical Company
Hexion Specialty Chemicals
INVISTA
Lenzing Fibers Inc.
Metabolics Inc.
Norman W. Paschall Co. Inc.
OMNOVA Solutions, Inc.
Rohm and Haas Company
Weyerhaeuser Co.
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Panel Organization
Ashland Inc.
Celanese Corporation
Ciba Corporation
Eastman Chemical Co.

Lenzing Fibers Inc.
Metabolics Inc.
Norman W. Paschall Co. Inc.
OMNOVA Solutions, Inc.
Weyerhaeuser Co.

Table 20 Continued
Group
Machine
Manufacturer
(3 poll, 3 panel)

Panel Poll Organization
Dan-Web
Fleissner GmbH
Rando Machine Corp.

Panel Organization
Dan-Web
Fleissner
Rando Machine Corp.

Roll Good
Manufacturers and
Converters
(45 poll, 35 panel)

Ahlstrom Nonwovens. LLC.
A World of Wipes
Bro-tex, Inc.
Buckeye Technology
DelStar Technologies, Inc.
Diamond Wipes International
Fibematics Incorporated
Fiberweb
First Quality Nonwovens
Freudenberg Nonwovens (North
America) Limited Partnership
GPMI Company
Georgia-Pacific Nonwovens Group
Global Market Trading Company
GP Cellulose
Hollinee Filtration
Jacob Holm Industries (America)
J. Kenneth Kearnrey Ltd.
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Medline Industries, Inc.
Mercantile Development, Inc.
Method Products, Inc.
Micrex Corporation
Monarch Textiles, Inc.
Nice-Pak Products Inc.
Ocean Trading Ltd.
Overseas Nonwovens
Polymer Group Inc.
Playtex Product Inc.
Precision Textiles
Professional Disposables Int’l Inc.
Rockline Industries
Sage Products Inc.
S.C. Johnson & Son Inc.
Sleek Sensation Ltd.
Stearns Technical Textiles
The Procter & Gamble Company
The Triad Group
Tietex International
Tufco Technologies, Inc.

Ahlstrom Nonwovens. LLC.
A World of Wipes
Bro-tex, Inc.
Buckeye Technology
DelStar Technologies, Inc.
Diamond Wipes International
Fibematics Incorporated
Fiberweb
First Quality Nonwovens
Freudenberg Nonwovens (North
America) Limited Partnership
GPMI Company
Georgia-Pacific Nonwovens Group
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Hollinee Filtration
Jacob Holm Industries (America)
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Medline Industries, Inc.
Mercantile Development, Inc.
Method Products, Inc.
Micrex Corporation
Nice-Pak Products Inc.

Polymer Group Inc.
Playtex Product Inc.
Professional Disposables Int’l Inc.
Rockline Industries
Sage Products Inc.
S.C. Johnson & Son Inc.
Sleek Sensation Ltd.
The Procter & Gamble Company
The Triad Group
Tufco Technologies, Inc.

Table 20 Continued
Group

Branded Wipes
Providers
(2 poll, 1 panel)
Distributor
(2 poll, 1 panel)
Waste water Experts
(2 poll, 2 panel)
Academia
(1 poll, 1panel)
Consultant
(4 poll, 4 panel)

Industry Association/
Testing Institution
(2 poll, 2 panel)

Panel Poll Organization
Tushies Baby Products
U.S. Nonwovens Corporation
U.S. Pacific Nonwovens Industry Ltd.
WG International Inc.
WPT Nonwovens Corporation
Wyeth Consumer Healthcare Inc.
Clorox Service Company
Johnson & Johnson Service Inc.

Panel Organization
Tushies Baby Products
U.S. Nonwovens Corporation
U.S. Pacific Nonwovens Industry Ltd.

Avalon Organics
Hollister Inc.
WERF (Water Environmental
Research Foundation)
NCSU
NCSU (NCRC)

Avalon Organics

A.D.Jezzi & Associates, LLC
Philip Mango Consulting
Notabene Associates Inc.
Smith, Johnson & Associates
INDA
NSF International

Same as panel poll

WPT Nonwovens Corporation
Wyeth Consumer Healthcare Inc.
Clorox Service Company

WERF
NCSU
NCSU (NCRC)

INDA
NSF International

Source : Author
To get more valid and valuable information from industry experts, as a reasonable
approach, this research used both judgment sampling and convenient sampling. Through
judgment sampling, the researcher chose some industry experts who were in the best position
to provide the required information based on their unique knowledge, skills, and experience
in the subject being investigated (Malhotra, 1999). These experts were recommended by
other industry experts and found in articles. In the case of convenience sampling, information
is collected from experts of the panel companies who were conveniently available to provide
this information (Malhotra, 1999). Many industry experts were contacted in a workshop, a
meeting, and a conference as shown in Table 19. The resultant interview and survey list
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include various experts from both technology and management fields, which will be provided
in next Chapter. To obtain diverse opinions, the researcher tried to persuade each expert to
participate in both interview and survey and tried to attract several experts in different
positions in one company to participate in this research.

Sampling for consumer survey
In addition to the industry expert interview and survey, to understand consumer needs
and opinions for the future market and required properties of flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes, a consumer survey was conducted using the convenient sampling method.
The population of consumer survey was people who are aged over 18 and reside in the U.S.,
which were approximately 208.6 million people (U.S. Census 2008). 510 consumer survey
samples consisted of some schools’ PTA members, graduate students, alumni, and staffs of
North Carolina State University, members in a church, et cetera.

Sampling for heavy user survey
In addition to the consumer survey, to understand market pull more comprehensively,
a heavy user survey was conducted based on convenient sampling. Among various categories,
childcare centers, nursing homes, and hospitals were considered as potential heavy users for
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes. Based on Internet searches, 39 invitation e-mails
were sent to nursing homes and childcare centers, but just two responses were received,
which indicated the need for a different approach. Based on Internet searches, the researcher
visited five nursing homes and 14 childcare centers in Raleigh and Cary regions in North
Carolina and asked two nurses and one doctor to participate in the survey.
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Phase 3. Challenge identification: Data collection from panel and consumer samples
Phase 4. Solution identification: Data collection from panel and consumer samples
To more deeply understand the current environment of the flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes industry, and to identify potential future markets and required properties for
better flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes, to consider various issues in technology,
culture, economy, infrastructure, et cetera, to pick out challenges and critical system
requirement, and finally to provide solutions and prioritized R&D needs to meet the future
goal, data were collected through three ways. Data from industry experts reflect technology
push, which came from in-depth open-ended interviews, closed-ended survey, Internet blog,
patent analysis, and literature review. Data from consumers and heavy users indicate market
pull, which were obtained by a consumer survey and a heavy user survey. In addition, patent
analysis and literature review were also conducted. Due to financial and time constraints,
phase 3 and phase 4 were conducted simultaneously.
With the limited literature available on research problems, open-ended in-depth
interviews can provide more opportunities for gathering valuable information (Malhotra,
1999). However, an interview generally requires a long time and scheduling, which could be
a burden on a busy industry expert and prevent him or her from participating in an interview.
To increase industry experts’ participation and response and to offset or cancel biases
associated with a qualitative method alone (Creswell, 2003), an internet survey method was
also used with a questionnaire similar to that of the industry expert interview. Both interview
and survey were conducted using structured interview instruments.
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Instrument development
Three different interview instruments [Appendix A] and three different survey
instruments [Appendix B] were developed for different interviewees and survey samples. An
industry expert interview instrument [Appendix A1] was created that consisted of 30
questions in 5 parts; market expectation, product characteristics, industry requirements,
technology requirements for achieving future goals, and industry collaboration and the role
of NCSU. In the market expectation part, question 1and question 2 was used to identify
promising future markets and target age groups. Those questions were intended to contribute
to RO2B. In the product characteristics part, questions for the existence of flushable wipes in
the current market (question 3), future characteristics (question 4) and required properties for
better future flushable wipes (question 5), key driving factors attracting consumers to use
flushable wipes (question 6), advantages (question 7) and the social benefit (question 8) of
flushable wipes were created. This part contributed to achieve RO2A and RO2B. In the
industry requirement part, questions for key trends (question 9), growth opportunities
(question 10), and current positive or negative issues (question 11) in the flushable wipes
industry were positioned. Moreover, required change to help industry growth (question 12),
key barriers in producing and selling flushable wipes (question 13), industry standards or
requirements (question 14 and 15), required infrastructure (question 16), and ideas for waste
water treatment system (question 17 and 18) were added. This part was intended to
contribute to achieving RO2B, RO2C, and RO2E. In the technology requirement part, current
technology for manufacturing flushable wipes (question 19), technological barriers or
challenges (question 20), promising technologies including materials (question 21 and 22),
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web forming technology (question 23), web bonding technology (question 24), the
combination of technologies (question 25), technology priority (question 26), and
collaboratively developable basic technology (question 27) were provided. This part
contributed to achieve RO2B, RO2C, RO2D, and RO2E. In the last part, industry
collaboration and the role of NCSU, issues needed to work together to solve or build an
industry consensus (question 28), types of collaboration among various stakeholders
(question 29), and the role of NCSU to create truly flushable wipes and increase their market
(question 30) were provided. This part was created with the intention to contribute to RO3,
RO4, and RO5.
With similar questions, a survey questionnaire for industry experts was created as
shown in Appendix B1. The Industry expert survey questionnaire included 15 questions in
five parts. For waste treatment experts, an interview instrument was created as shown in
Appendix A2. The questions were about the current waste water treatment system, the
technology and future changes.
To understand future markets and product properties, a consumer survey instrument
was created [Appendix B3], which consisted of demographic information and 11questions in
four parts: potential market, product expectation, awareness of flushability, price, and
demographic information. In the potential market part, like in the industry expert survey,
questions for promising future markets (question B3-3-1) and target age groups (question B33-2) were provided. Those questions were intended to contribute to RO2B. In the product
expectation part, key driving factors (question B3-4-1) and required properties for future
flushable wipes (question B3-4-2) were included. Answers from those questions were
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intended to contribute to RO2A and RO2B. In the portion on consumer awareness on
flushability, consumers’ experience of flushing wipes (question B3-5-1), consideration of
flushability when flushing products (question B3-5-2), experience of having seen
flushability-related label (question B3-5-3), and their experience of flushing wipes that had
no label or had ‘not-flush’ label (question B3-5-4) were asked. Those questions contributed
to RO2B. In the price part, consumers’ willingness for buying flushable but weak wipes at
the same price (question B3-6-1), willingness for buying flushable but expensive wipes
which have same strength as current wet wipes (question B3-6-2), and their willingness for
additional payment (question B3-6-3) were added. Those questions also contributed to RO2B.
Survey questions usually adopted a rating scale type or multiple choice type for better
statistical analysis.
For a more comprehensive understanding of consumer needs, a heavy user survey
was conducted with a survey instrument which possessed the same questions as the consumer
survey instrument [See Appendix B2]. Especially regarding future potential markets, in order
to cross-validate the findings from consumers including heavy users (market pull) and
industry experts (technology push), four similar questions had been included in each industry
survey instrument, consumer survey instrument, and heavy user survey instrument, which
were intended to obtain comparable quantitative data. To compare opinions on market
expectation, question B1-4-1, B2-3-1, and B3-3-1 had the same question and categories. For
major consumer age, B1-4-2, B2-3-2, and B3-3-2, and for product characteristics, B1-5-2,
B2-4-2, and B3-4-2 had same categories with similar question. Regarding driving factors for
consumer purchasing, B1-5-3, B2-4-1, and B3-4-1 had several same categories. This
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approach is also a type of mixed-methods research (Yin, 2009, p.63).
Each instrument was reviewed by industry experts in INDA and an extension faculty
member in the College of Textiles, NCSU. Pilot interviews were conducted with a faculty in
NCRC and an industry expert in an industry association. Two pilot consumer surveys were
conducted with two graduate students at NCSU. Table 21 shows the contents of the
questionnaire, and Table 22 illustrates the relationship between research objectives and the
questionnaire.

Table 21. Contents of questionnaires

Source: By Author
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Table 22. Questionnaire design

Source: By Author

The initial contact letters [Appendix C], questionnaires [Appendix A and B], and
consent forms were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) for the Use of Human
Subjects in Research. A submission form was sent to the IRB explaining the need and the
procedure of this research, and an IRB’s permission letter [Appendix D] was received
showing the consent to use human subjects in this research study.

Internet blog
In addition to interview and survey methods which allow a communication only
between the researcher and an interviewee or self-administered answers, to provide flushable
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wipes stakeholders a place to talk together and share their knowledge, an Internet blog
[Appendix E] was created by researcher on Internet website
http://flushablewipes.blogspot.com/?zx=9b87056b5ba6e539 and introduced to industry
experts by an invitation e-mail or invitation letter. Access to the blog was controlled by the
researcher. Only two experts requested to access the blog, but no one left any opinion on the
blog.

Data collection from industry experts
A total of 71 industry experts of 58 panel organizations, who were identified through
workshop, conference, internet search, and the recommendation of other industry experts,
were directly contacted and asked for their participation in an interview, an internet survey,
and/or the Internet blog by the researcher through invitation e-mails [Appendix C1, C2]. To
increase the response rate, e-mail invitations were personalized and addressed to specific
individuals. 78 attendants in the 2009 NCRC IAB meeting received a printed invitation letter
[Appendix C3]. Then, interview was scheduled and interview method was decided based on
the convenience for each interviewee by e-mail or with on-site contacts in the 2009 World of
Wipes conference. INDA supported this research by asking the members of its Flushability
Task Force and Flushability Communication Task force to participate in this interview.
According to Dillman (2007), follow-up e-mails increase the response rate. For this
reason, many experts received more than one reminder e-mail in approximately two week
intervals. Industry expert interviews and surveys were conducted for a 2 month period, from
May 20 after receiving the IRB permission. From 58 panel organizations, 29 responses of 31
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industry experts participated in this research, consisting of 10 interviews, 20 surveys, and 2
e-mail responses (papers). In the case of INDA, several experts combined their opinions and
sent it as one paper, which was counted as one response. Three experts participated in both
interview and survey. Data collection through interviews was prepared following the
guidance of Yin (2009, p.85). Interviews were conducted either through conference calls or
on-site, depending on the respondents’ preference. Five on-site interviews and five telephone
interview were conducted with a duration of around 45 minutes to more than one hour,
respectively. The contents of the interviews were recorded on paper during the interview. To
prevent loss of information and to aid in better analysis, certain parts of the interviews were
audio-recorded with the written permission of the interviewee. For the survey respondents,
they visited an Internet website and filled out the questionnaire using an online survey
program called Survey Monkey depending on his or her schedule and convenience. In some
organizations, multiple experts in different positions participated in this survey, which
allowed this research to demonstrate a variety of industry experts’ opinions. With 29
responses of 26 organizations from 58 panel organizations, response rate is over 44.8% [29
responses ÷ 58 panel organization = 50.0%, 26 organizations ÷ 58 panel organizations =
44.8%]. Among 29 responses, 14 responses come from nonwoven roll goods manufacturers
and converters and 8 responses were provided by raw material providers and machine
companies. Academia, consultants, and an industry association and an testing institute
provided 7 responses.10 respondents had worked in the nonwoven industry more than 20
years, and 8 experts and 5 experts had been in this industry 11-20 years and 6-10 years,
respectively.
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Data collection from consumers
For the consumer survey, 510 consumers in various fields were sent an invitation email [See Appendix C7] and asked to complete a closed-ended survey questionnaire by
visiting an online survey program called Survey Monkey similar to the industry expert
survey. A total of 139 participants completed the survey questionnaire, and the response rate
reached 27.3% [139 response ÷ 510 invitations]. Due to the convenient sampling methods,
many participants were geographically focused mainly in Southeastern areas, which could
lead to bias in the survey results. Among 139 respondents, 88 (63.3%) were females, and 118
respondents (86.1%) purchase wipes and toiletries by him or herself. Forty four respondents
(31.9%) were aged 21-20 years, 38 (27.5%) were 31-40 years, and 43 (31.2%) were 41-50
years. A majority of respondents (132 respondents, 95.0%) were college graduate and post
graduate work, and 114 respondents (82.0%) were working outside his or her house. Thirty
two respondents’ (23.2%) total income last year was up to $25,000 USD, 29 respondents’
(21.0%) was $25,000 to $50,000 USD, 14 respondents’ (10.1%) was $50,000 to $75,000 USD,
13 respondents’ (9.4%) was $75,000 to $100,000 USD, and 24 respondents’ (17.4%) was
over $100,000 USD [See Appendix I-5].

Data collection from heavy users
The researcher visited five nursing homes and 14 childcare centers in Raleigh and
Cary in North Carolina and distributed multiple printed questionnaires in each organization.
In addition, two nurses and one doctor were asked to participate in this survey. Due to their
busy schedule, no one wanted to participate in an interview, hence all answers were received
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by survey. Thirty answers from 15 organizations were collected, and 23 responses were
gathered from childcare centers.

Patent search and analysis
Simultaneously, to understand the current technology status with hope for the future
technology development for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes, a patent search and
analysis was conducted. The patent search focused on flushable nonwoven wipes related
technologies.

Phase 5. Data Analysis
In this phase, both qualitative data obtained from interview and quantitative data
achieved from the surveys were analyzed. According to Yin (2009), for most case studies,
including in-depth interviews, the lack of a formal database is a weakness. In addition,
techniques for analyzing qualitative data still need to be developed. However, putting
information into different arrays, making a matrix of categories, creating a flow charts or
other graphics, tabulating, calculating second-order numbers like mean and variance, and
putting information in chronological order can be a starting point for qualitative data analysis
(Yin, 2009, p.129-130). For accurate qualitative data analysis, Sekaran (1992) said that the
data written by the interviewer or respondent have to be clearly edited in the data preparation
stage because a lack of such clarification will lead to confusion and errors in coding and
categorizing. If logically correctable, inconsistencies in the responses also should be edited
before coding. This research followed Yin and Sekaran’s guidance in analyzing qualitative
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data from the industry expert interviews. Due to confidentiality, all responses and analysis
were coded, and participant responses are not linked to specific company representation but
are generalized.
To analyze quantitative data from surveys, first, the data from the Survey Monkey
website was downloaded in the form of an excel file and automatically coded. In the case of
heavy user surveys, because most answers were made on printed questionnaires, the results
were coded in the form of an excel file. The coded data were cleaned and calculated using the
SPSS program. Because the sample size was large enough and there were a few missing
responses, missing responses were ignored following Malhotra (1999) and Sekaran (1992).
As a result, each analysis was based on a slightly different sample size. Mainly descriptive
statistics analysis was used, and to compare the opinions of industry experts, consumers, and
heavy users, ANOVA or t-test were used at the 95% confidential level. The mean and
frequency show the most common responses for the questions.
Results from industry experts reflected technology push, while results from the
consumer survey and heavy user survey provided market pull. Survey results provided us the
important facts more clearly by providing numbers, while interview results give us deeper
opinions that survey categories cannot cover. By combining results from industry expert
interviews and surveys, consumer surveys, and heavy user surveys, more comprehensive
results can be achieved.
Through Phase 5, the current state of flushable nonwoven wipes, critical requirements,
technology gaps, and possible paths to fill these gaps were identified by analyzing all
collected qualitative and quantitative data and primary and secondary data. In addition, with
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the same methods, other supportable solutions to meet critical requirements were also
analyzed, including physical infrastructure, strategies for making and reacting to regulations,
and the type of collaboration needed among industry, academia, government, and other
stakeholders. All resulting solutions were included in the Industry Technology Roadmap in
the next step.

Phase 6. Creating the Industry Technology Roadmap
In this Phase, all collected data and analysis were compiled into a Roadmap document,
which will be provided in the next chapter. In this research, text and table format with
various statistical data were used as proper formats for the resulting Roadmap. Through
Phase 1 to Phase 6, RO2 to RO5 of this research were achieved, and the result is an Industry
Technology Roadmap for the flushable pre-moistened wipes industry. RO1 is completed
through Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.
Table 23 provides the overall design of this research. Figure 36 shows research design
connected to the conceptual framework of the Roadmapping process. Table 24 provides
primary and secondary data sources and their contributions to research objectives.
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Table 23. Research design

Source: By Author
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Figure 36. Conceptual framework of Roadmapping process and research design
Source : Adapted by author from Naeve, A., (2008). Conzilla-based conceptual model of the
PROLEARN roadmapping process, Version 3. European Commission Six Framework
Project (IST-507310), Retrieved August 17, 2009 from
http://my.confolio.org/portfolio/main?cmd=open&manifest=Prolearn-KTH&uri=urn%3Axknowgate.nada.kth.se%3AProlearn-KTH%3A565, p.5
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Table 24. Primary and secondary data collection
Phase
Phase 1. Industry environment
scan and target identification

Sources
See Table 16

Contribution to RO
RO1
RO2A
RO2B

* Target product: Flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes
* Scope: 10 years
US Census websites
Reference USA
INDA On-line International
Nonwovens Directory
Davison’s Textile Bluebook 2008
NCRC website
Textileconnect.com
INDA/EDANA Flushability
Guidance Document
INDA website
Flushability workshop
World of Wipe conference
Company website
Internet search

RO2
RO3
RO4
RO5

RO2C
RO3

Phase 5. Data analysis

Primary data from industry expert
through interview and survey
Primary data from consumer and
heavy user survey
Data from Internet blog
Patent analysis
INDA reports
Market reports
NCSU database
Journal articles
Conference proceedings
Trade publications
Analysis data from Phase 3 and 4

Phase 6. Creating ITR

Documentation

RO2

Phase 2. Panel creation
* 58 Penal organizations

Phase 3. Challenge identification

Phase 4. Solution identification

Source: Adapted by Author from R. Allen (2005); Nowell (2005)
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RO2D
RO2E
RO3
RO4
RO5

RO2

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
The result of this research is an Industry Technology Roadmap for the flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes industry, which provides future product goals, future markets,
current environments, critical requirements and alternative solutions to achieve future goals,
and collaborative ways among various stakeholders. The resulting Industry Technology
Roadmap was created by gathering and analyzing a variety of information obtained from
interviews and surveys, patent research, and literature review through the process of Phase 1
to Phase 6 as described in Chapter 3. Many experts from the nonwoven wipes supply chain,
academia, consultancy, industry associations, research institutes and various consumers
provided their opinions for this study. They represent not only the technology field but also
the marketing field, and many experts were in management positions who had extensive
experience and a broad view, which supported the value and validity of this research. Table
25 shows the job titles of industry experts who participated in this research.
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Table 25. Job position of industry expert interview and survey participant
Organization
Organization A
Organization B
Organization C
Organization D
Philip Mango Consulting
Organization E
Organization F
Organization G
Organization H
Organization I

Organization W
Organization X
Organization Y

Title in company
President
Director of Technology
Senior Scientist
Technical Service Manager
President
Vice President
Director Global Marketing
President
Vice President R&D
Professor
President
Director of Marketing
Director of statistics and research
Sales and Market Manager Wipes
Sales Manager Wipes
R&D Lead
Marketing Coordinator
Process Manager
Consumer Technical Support
Nonwovens application
Senior Technical Service Manager
Chief Technical Director
President
Vice President
Plant Manager
Principal
R&D Director
Senior Manager
Sales Manager
Sales Manager
Research Associate

26 Organizations

31 Experts

INDA
Organization J
Organization K
Organization L
Organization M
Organization N
Organization O
Organization P
Organization Q
Organization R
Organization S
Organization T
Organization U
Organization V

Participation
Interview, Survey
Interview
Interview
Interview
Interview
Interview
Interview
Interview, Survey
Interview, Survey
Interview
e-mail (Paper)

e-mail (Paper)
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Total 29 Responses
- 10 Interviews
- 2 Papers
- 20 Surveys
* 3 Experts participated in
both interview and survey

Source : Author
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As shown in Table 26, 139 responses from consumers and 30 responses from
childcare centers, nursing homes, and hospitals reflected the consumers’ opinion for future
market and product needs (market pull).

Table 26. Consumer survey and heavy user survey respondents
Survey
participants

Consumer

169

139

Total

Heavy user survey
Childcare Center Nursing Home

30

23

Hospital

5

2

Source : Author

Industry Technology Roadmap for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes

Target Product
The target product of this research is flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes. With
the leadership of INDA and EDANA, the wipes industry reached a consensus on the
definition of flushability and the testing methods to assess the flushability of nonwoven
products. Therefore, flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes can be considered as a
consensused target product.

Current flushable wipes market
According to Mango, a consultant in South Carolina, (Personal interview, 2009 b), in
2009, the total flushable wipes market, which labeled “flushable”, will be $924 million USD
globally and $430 million USD for North America, which includes bathing wipes, AI wipes,
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dry wipes, bathroom cleaning wipes, and baby wipes. Among them, current three big
flushable pre-moistened wipes markets are the adult moist toilet tissue, the toddler training
wipes, and the feminine hygiene wipes markets. Mango said that the market size of those
three applications in 2009 will reach $680 million USD globally and $345 million USD in
North America as shown in Table 27. All three applications are expected to show positive
growth rates in the next five years. However, the toddler training wipes are expected to grow
most rapidly potentially by more than 19% during 2009 to 2014, among the three flushable
applications.

Table 27. 2009 Worldwide and North American flushable wipes market
Application
World

North America

Total
Moist toilet tissue
Toddler training wipes
Feminine hygiene wipes
Total
Moist toilet tissue
Toddler training wipes
Feminine hygiene wipes

Value
(Million USD)
680
430
160
90
345
240
65
40

Volume
(MTs)
28,300
21,000
6,000
1,300
15,600
12,000
3,000
600

Growth Rate
(’09-14)
5.9%
19.7%
7.6%
4.2%
19.5%
3.8%

Source : Mango, P., (2009 b). The market for flushable wipes today, 2009 World of Wipes
International Conference Proceeding, June 22-24, Atlanta, GA
Mango continued (Personal interview, 2009b) that Kimberley-Clark’s Cottonelle and
Scott Naturals™ are major products in the adult moist toilet tissue market, which achieves
77% of total market, and Kimberley-Clark’s Clean Team (48%) and Proctor & Gamble’s
Kandoo products (24%) are leading products in the toddler training wipes market as shown
in Figure 37. However, all products which insisted upon their flushability may not be truly
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flushable now. Mango said 89% of current adult moist toilet tissue and 64% of current
toddler training wipes are expected to pass the INDA/EDANA guidelines, but many experts
state that many current products are size-based flushable wipes.

(a)

(b)

Figure 37. North American moist toilet tissue market (a) and toddler training wipes market (b)
Source : Mango, P., (2009 b). The market for flushable wipes today, 2009 World of Wipes
International Conference Proceeding, June 22-24, Atlanta, GA, p. 33, p.36)

Butler (2009) provides slightly different statistics regarding flushability related wipes
markets. The North American consumer nonwoven disposable market in 2008 was $3.6
billion USD, which consisted of personal wipes (27%), household wipes (48%), and baby
wipes (25%). In the personal wipes segment, the three big flushability related wipes market
reached $486 million USD, consisting of moist toilet wipes ($340 million USD, 35% of
personal wipes market), toddler training wipes market ($77.8 million USD, 8%), and
feminine hygiene wipes market ($68 million USD, 7%) in 2008. Figure 38 provides the
structure of the North American consumer wipes market.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 38. North American consumer nonwoven disposable wipes market (a) and personal
wipes market (b) in 2008 (based upon retail sales to end users)
Source : Butler, I. (2009). North American consumer nonwoven wipes, Webinar, Cary, NC :
INDA (p.3, p.17)

Bulter (2009) also pointed out that Kimberley-Clark’s Cottonelle and Scott
Naturals™ shared 77% of total North American adult moist toilet tissue market, and
Kimberley-Clark and Proctor & Gamble lead toddler training wipes market with their
products, Clean Team (31%), Cottonelle for Kids (21%), and Kandoo products (17%) in
2008 (Figure 39).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 39. 2008 North American moist toilet tissue market (a) and toddler training wipes
market (b) (based upon retail sales to end users)
Source : Butler, I. (2009). North American consumer nonwoven wipes, Webinar, Cary, NC :
INDA (p.18, p.17)

Future flushable wipes markets
Regarding the future markets, Butler (2009) said that the moist toilet tissues market
has rapidly grown by around 10% during 2005 and 2008 but their future growth rate during
2008 to 2013 is expected to be around 4%. The toddlers training wipes market was the
highest growth market. However, due to the markets maturity, the growth rate is expected to
slow down to 19%, compared to 2004 when the sale increase was over 40%.
Mango said the current three big markets will increase their market in the future as
well. In addition to the current three flushable wipes categories, Mango added cosmetic
wipes, adult incontinence/bathing wipes, and bathroom cleaning wipes as potential future
markets. He expected that in 2014 in North America, the current three big flushable wipes
markets will reach $505 million USD with 22,000 MTs volume and the potential three wipes
market will also grow to $780 million USD with 20,000 MTs volume. Globally, Mango
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expected that the three current big markets will reach $1.1 billion USD with 46,000 MTs in
volume and the three potential markets will grow to $1.4 billion USD with volume of 34,000
MTs in 2014. Mango expected that the non flushable wipes will disappear in 5 years (Mango,
2009 b). According to Santoleri (2009), the current penetration rate of flushable premoistened toilet wipe is 9%, but it will grow to 45% in 20 years.
Through industry expert interviews and e-mail responses, 12 experts provided their
views on the potential future market by answering question numbers 1 and 2 in Appendix A1.
In the last part of this research, the results of industry expert interviews include two e-mail
responses. Each industry expert answered multiple applications. In total, experts identified
toilet tissue (7 experts), feminine hygiene wipes (6 experts), toddler training wipes and adult
incontinence (5 experts each), and baby wipes and cosmetic wipes (4 experts each) as
potentially big markets.

Table 28. Potential future markets identified through industry expert interview
Application
Moist toilet tissue
Feminine hygiene
Toddler training wipes
Adult incontinence
Baby wipes
Cosmetic wipes

Experts
7
6
5
5
4
4

Application
Bathroom cleaning wipes
Medical wipes
Personal wipes
Household cleaning wipes
Bathing wipes

Experts
3
2
1
1
1

Source : Author

Industry expert survey, consumer survey, and heavy user survey show different
opinions on potential future markets. Respondents were asked to conduct a 5 scale-rating
from very promising (1) to very unpromising (5). Industry experts identified moist toilet
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tissues (average 1.6), feminine hygiene wipes (1.6), and incontinence wipes (1.9) as the most
promising market, while consumers identified baby wipes (1.65), toilet tissue (1.89),
bathroom cleaning wipes (1.91), and feminine hygiene wipes (1.92) as the most promising
applications. Heavy users said that feminine hygiene wipes (1.45), adult toilet tissue (1.50),
baby wipes (1.59), bathroom wipes (1.61), incontinence wipes (1.75), and medical wipes
(1.79) are promising markets. Figure 40 shows the comparison of three survey results.
ANOVA results indicate that regarding some applications, including feminine hygiene wipes,
and bathing wipes, three respondent groups’ opinions were not the same (p<.05) [See
Appendix I-1]

Figure 40. Market expectation of industry experts, consumers, and heavy users (1 – very
promising, 5 – very unpromising)

When the technology can be supported to create truly flushable wipes with the same
cost, the technology can be expanded to various applications and can create a new market
(Mango, 2008 b). Conversely, depending on the final application, new technology needs to
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be developed to satisfy the application’s specific requirement. INDA (2009) classifies
nonwoven wipes as various categories including consumer wipes and industrial wipes as
shown in Figure 41. Various current disposable wipes and some parts of industrial wipes can
be replaced by the truly flushable pre-moistened wipes, and the flushability can create
unprecedented markets in the future.

Figure 41. North America nonwoven wipes industry structure
Source: Created by author based on the data from Butler 2006 b, INDA 2009, and Mango 2008 b

Potential age group of future market
Through interviews, experts identified almost all ranges of age groups as the target
age groups for flushable wipes. However, 4 experts pointed out that toddlers moving from
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diaper to toilet tissue can be a good segment, due to the cleaning power of moist wipes. For
cleaning purposes, anyone aged over 18 who uses toilet tissue also can be a flushable wipes
consumer. Experts underlined the importance of people over 60 and female consumers aged
from menarche to menopause who use feminine products (Table 29).

Table 29. Potential age groups for flushable pre-moistened wipes users identified through
industry expert interview
Age
group

Baby

Toddler
(2-5)

Experts

2

4

Adult
Adult
over 18
over 60
4
3
(Medical, (Incontinence,
tissue)
bathing)

Feminine using
feminine product

Any age

3

1
(cosmetic)

Source : Author based on industry expert interviews

According to survey results, industry experts show more interest in adult groups.
Adults between the age of 18 and 40 (average 2.10), adults over 65 (2.12), and adults
between the age of 40 and 65 (2.17) were identified as the most promising age groups by
industry experts. Infant (0-1 year, 3.38) using baby wipes were identified least promising
group by industry experts. During the interview, some experts emphasized that, because baby
wipes are disposed in a different way, wrapped with a diaper and usually not disposed of in
the toilet, flushing baby wipes separately is inconvenient. In contrast, consumers said the
most promising age group for flushable wipes are babies (0-1 year, 2.02) and adults over 65
(2.02), and toddlers (2-3 years, 2.04). Heavy users showed similar responses to those of
consumers; that toddlers (1.62), babies (0-1 year, 1.83) and adults over 65 (1.85). Figure 42
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compares the three groups’ opinions, and three groups showed difference in the infant and
toddler groups [See Appnedix I-1].

Figure 42. Major consumer by age group (1 – very important, 5 – very unimportant)

Product goal and required properties
Industry experts said that many of the current products are not truly flushable, and
wipes need to meet the INDA/EDANA guidelines. As explained in Chapter 3, currently 15
companies are marketing their 30 wipe products as flushable [See Table 18], and during the
industry interview, 5 industry experts identified some products on this table as flushable
wipes. INDA did not identify which product passed their flushability guidelines. However,
Mango (2009 b) said that triggerable latex bonded airlaid products, such as Kimberly-Clark’s
Cottonelle Fresh and Scott Naturals™, and Hydraspun™ products, including Rockline
Industries’ Natural Choice, will pass the guidelines. Mango (2009 b) continued that 70% of
the current flushable wipes in North America and globally 39% of flushable wipes will pass
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the requirement of the INDA/EDANA flushability guidelines. Other products may be sizebased flushable wipes. Flushable wipes are transition products from toilet tissue to wipes.

Future flushable wipes
Industry experts provided their opinion on future products and required properties
through questions 4 and 5 of the interview instrument [Appendix A1]. According to INDA,
flushable wipes in 10 years will disperse quickly when flushed, but they must be strong
enough to hold together in the package and during use. INDA also said that the future
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes will have “better wet-feel hand.” In an industry
expert interview, Mango said that future flushable wipes should have all the performance
properties that current product uses and applications have: strength, softness, and so on, and
they should meet the INDA/EDANA guidelines. Almost all experts’ opinions were similar to
and can be summarized like INDA’s and Mango’s opinions. To meet the guidelines,
products need to be unrecognizable in the environment in a reasonable amount of time. At
the same time, they will possess softness and better wet strength during the cleaning function
with biodegradability and quick dispersibility when flushed. To achieve the opposite
properties in one product, strong in liquid lotion and weak in toilet water, technological
advancement is required. Flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes must have no higher cost
than other wet wipes or none to slightly higher cost than dry toilet tissues.
Through survey question 5-2 [Appendix 3-1], industry experts said that by
comparison, the current flushable wipes following functions or properties need to be
improved: dispersibility (1.59), strength (1.89), and biodegradability (1.95). Within the same
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categories, consumers said that they want to add the following functions on current flushable
wipes: function-disinfection (1.56), strength-wiping power (1.65) and biodegradability (1.72).
They also considered green effects (1.76) and dispersibility (1.98). Other functions, like
deodorization, fragrance, or UV protection did not attract many consumers’ attention. Heavy
users said that they wanted to increase biodegradability (1.37) and strength (1.38) for future
flushable wipes; in addition, heavy users wanted a green effect (1.69), dispersibility (1.71)
and disinfection (1.90) as shown in Figure 43.

Figure 43 Functions required to improvement (1 – very important, 5 – very unimportant)

Current environment of the flushable wipe industry affecting its future market

Advantages and key factors attracting consumer interests
During industry expert interviews, several advantages of flushable wipes were
identified through questions 6 to 8 of Appendix A1. The biggest advantage of flushable
wipes is convenience. When consumers clean mirrors or other things, they do not need to go
out of their way. They can just throw the wipes into the toilet.
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Another critical advantage is sustainability. Flushable wipes are biodegradable and go
back to the environment. Less waste is possible than in the case of landfills because flushable
wipes have a chance to be biodegraded while the landfill method does not allow materials to
be biodegraded. From this vantage point, flushable wipes are more environmentally friendly
than the landfill method. In addition, by flushing, some of the raw materials can be actually
recovered by the waste treatment plant as sludge on nets. In contrast, products in landfill
cannot be biodegraded and reused.
Another advantage is that since wipes are flushable and biodegradable, these truly
flushable wipes will not clog home systems, municipal waste water systems, outside streams,
and other waste water related systems and not lead to the additional cost due to clogging.
Hygiene and improvement in public health is also an important advantage. With a
better cleaning jobs and instant disposal of germs out of the household within a minute of use,
flushable wipes have the opportunity to improve the health of the public, especially when we
are concerned more and more about diseases. Public health improvement is an important
social and economic benefit of flushable pre-moistened wipes. When sewage systems were
implemented, the life expectancy of people increased 20-30 years. Reduction of bacteria and
diseases by using flushable wipes can improve the public health.
Another social benefit of flushable wipes may be labor cost reduction. The
nonwovens industry is an industry that uses a lot less labor than other fabrics. In the case of
bathing patients, flushable wipes may reduce labor cost. Experts said that unlike other
medical applications, since used wipes for bathing are not hazardous waste, bathing wipes
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can be disposable without special treatment. By introducing truly flushable wipes, it is
possible to reduce the cost caused by problems in the waste water treatment systems.
The results of industry expert surveys show that important key factors attracting
consumers attention are performance of wipes (1.42), convenience (1.47), hygiene (1.5), and
price (1.89). While sustainability (2.53), concerns about current or potential regulations (2.72
and 2.94, respectively), price and supply of raw materials (2.95 and 3.26, respectively) are
less important factors in attracting consumers’ attention. For consumers and heavy users, a
similar question with fewer categories was provided. Consumers answered that when they
purchase wet wipes, they consider hygiene (1.30), toxicity/allergy (1.37), performance (1.39),
convenience (1.49), price (1.52), and sustainability (1.76). An interesting result is that
consumers pay little attention to flushability. Flushability achieved the lowest grade (1.88) of
6 categories. Heavy users showed a slightly different opinion on the same question. They
answered that performance (1.23), price (1.27), and hygiene (1.33) are considered first when
they buy wipes. Toxicity/allergy (1.40), convenience (1.43), flushability (1.43) and
sustainability (1.63) are considered next. T-test result identified that consumers and heavy
users have different opinions on flushability (p<.05) [See Appendix I-1]. Figure 44 shows
factors important to the purchase of wipes.
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Figure 44. Factors attracting purchase of wipes (1 – very important, 5 – very unimportant)

Waste water treatment systems
Toilets and the waste water conveyance and treatment systems are important
infrastructures that need to be considered when relating to flushable wipes. Since the 1848
Public Health Act in England mandated the presence of sanitary arrangements in every
household, toilets and the waste water treatment systems have significantly improved public
health around the world (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a). Different countries and regions use
different toilets and waste water treatment systems. This research focuses more on systems
most commonly used in the U.S.

Toilets
Usually historic- and country-specific developments, local habits and practices, and
water conservation systems affect the design of a toilet. Most toilets in North America and
some UK are siphon type, which has a curved pipe protruding from the back. The bowl
contains a small amount of water which forms an air trap inside the siphon pipe and prevents
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foul air escaping from the sewer. When a user activates a flushing mechanism, a large
quantity of water is dispensed quickly into the bowl, which makes a flow large enough to fill
the siphon tube. The weight of liquid in the tube makes the bowl empty rapidly (Figure 45 a).
In continental Europe, the wash-down toilet is common, in which the waste material
is removed through a pushing action. The bowl has the form of a 'funnel' shape; a broad
opening at the top narrowing to a smaller outlet connected to a drain. A pan usually
incorporates a water trap at the base to seal the open end of the pan from the drainline (Figure
45 b) (INDA & EDANA, 2008 a).

(a)

(b)

Figure 45: Siphon Toilet (a) and wash-down Toilet (b)
Source : INDA & EDANA, (2008 a). Guidance Document for Assessing the Flushablilty of
Nonwoven Consumer Products, Cary, NC: INDA (p.13)

The first standards for functional performance requirements for water closets were
introduced in 1982; American National Standard A112.19.2, Vitreous China Plumbing
Fixtures. The Energy Policy Act 1992 provides flush volumes for fixtures and flow rate for
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plumbing fittings; 1.6 gallons per flush (Konen & Christodoulatos, 1993).
The guidance document test uses a basic low-tier toilet to evaluate reasonable worst
case conditions. For the U.S. and UK, a 1.6 gallon toilet and 4 inch drainage are used, and for
continental Europe, a 1.2 gallon toilet and 3 inch drainage are used (Rece, 2008). According
to one expert, the volume of water used for a flush decreases from 1.6 gallon per flush to
1.28 gallon per flush.

Waste water treatment systems
When a product is flushed, there are three ways where the flushed product travels:
through a waste water system to sewage farms, onsite systems which comprise either a septic
tank with a soil absorption drainage field or an aerobic treatment system, or direct disposal
into rivers, lakes, or the sea. Approximately 25 percent of all households in the U.S. use
onsite disposal systems. In a septic system, heavier solids settle down and are degraded while
lighter materials float to the scum layer, and the remaining liquid portion is transported to the
drainage field. This system produces septage, which is typically land-applied or disposed of
at municipal waste water treatment plants. The municipal waste water treatment system
consists of four steps. Preliminary treatment includes the grit and screening process dealing
with oils, grease, fats, sand, grit, and coarse solids. Primary clarification is the sedimentation
stage where the suspended solid can settle and floating material can rise to the surface and be
skimmed off. Secondary treatment is the biological degradation stage, and tertiary treatment
is a final stage to meet more strict effluent quality standards before entering sea, river, lake,
ground, and so on. The final stage includes sand filtration, fine mechanical screening,
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disinfection, et cetera (Sulzmaier, 2007; INDA & EDANA, 2008 a). Figure 46 shows
disposable pathways for products flushed down the toilet.

Figure 46. Disposal pathways for products flushed down the toilet
Source : INDA & EDANA, (2008 a). Guidance Document for Assessing the Flushablilty of
Nonwoven Consumer Products, Cary, NC: INDA (p.19)

The most notable problem expected by flushing products is the breakage of drainage
systems or the toilet. Depending on factors such as pipe width or volume of water used,
domestic sewage systems can also be blocked, especially in old towns and houses. These
tend to be more vulnerable because they have an old pipe system which may have
penetration or clogging problems due to tree roots (Sulzmair, 2007). If products including
wipes are not dispersed immediately, they build in the pipe and clog the pipes. Industry
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experts state that current municipal plants have old pump and filtration systems which were
designed to fit short fibers like wood pulp. Usually collection systems are extensive and
remote, and the volume and range of materials to be treated is also increasing.
Currently, the waste water treatment industry continues to advance. They try to
convert waste water into water that can be re-used directly for a variety of purposes, to build
decentralized and community based waste water treatment plants, and they continue to
introduce new technologies into the waste water conveyance and treatment systems, for
example, the use of bio-membrane reactors in waste water treatment plants. These new trends
need to be monitored to forecast their impact on flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes.

Regulations
During the interviews, industry experts said that there is no regulation yet solely for
flushability. INDA/EDANA ‘Guidance Document for Assessing the Flushability of
Nonwoven Consumer Products’ is the only kind of testing standard related to nonwoven
wipes flushability, which includes 3-5 test methods for flushability.
However, there are around 50 small and local regulations regarding the flushing of
wipes. Portland Water District in Maine planned to spend $4.5 million on a screening facility
due to wipes clogging problems (Yate, 2008). Monterey, California and Durham, North
Carolina have banned flushing wipes (Mango, 2008 c), and Raleigh, North Carolina allows
only human waste or toilet tissue to be flushed. Raleigh fines $25,000 USD per offense
(Mango, 2004). Regulations are not major or large scale yet including the absence of U.S.
federal government regulation. However, to produce flushable wipes, those wipes also need
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to meet various other regulations for heavy metals in air/water pollution, material safety data
sheets (MSDS), antimicrobial formulation (register with the EPA), and various local
government regulations.
From the point of view of marketing, regulations regarding usage of baby wipes in
childcare centers can limit future markets. Many staff members working in childcare centers
said that in childcare centers in North Carolina, no wipes can be flushed, and they need to be
disposed of in a different way with other diapers.

Consumer awareness and consideration on flushability
Many experts worried about consumer unawareness on flushability and their
indifference towards it. Currently there may not be a big problem in waste water treatment
systems. However, increased use of wipes can cause clogging problems in the waste water
treatment systems, and currently many consumers seem not to have serious considerations on
flushability of products. Survey results support that type of consumer inclination. Among 169
consumers and heavy users, 81 consumers (47.9%) have experience flushing wipes, and 74
consumers (43.8%) do not (Figure 47).
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Figure 47. Consumer experience of flushing wipes

One hundred one consumers (60.1%) had considered if the wipes were flushable or
not when they purchased wet wipes. However, 54 consumers (32.0%) had never considered
the wipes’ flushability (Figure 48).

Figure 48. Consumer consideration on flushability of products

Seventy two consumers (42.6%) have seen label on the wet wipes saying “flushable”
or “not-flushable,” and 73 consumers (43.2%) had no experience to seeing any flushability
related label on the wipes (Figure 49).
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Figure 49. Consumer experience to see flushability related label

Forty six consumers (27.2%) have experience of flushing wet wipes that had no label
or a label saying “not-flushable,” 96 consumers (56.8%) had never flushed that kind of wet
wipes, and 27 consumers (16.0%) answered they did not know if they had flushed those wet
wipes (Figure 50).

Figure 50. Consumer experience of flushing no-labeled or no-flush labeled wet wipes
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Price Issue
Price can be a very important factor in attracting consumer attention. The consumer
survey and heavy user survey results show their opinion on price, wipes function and
flushability. Among a total 169 consumers and heavy users, 105 consumers (62.1%) had
intention to buy flushable wipes if the wipes have the same price as current wet wipes even
though the wipes were relatively easily torn, while 42 consumers (24.8%) did not want to
buy flushable wipes if the wipes were weak even though the new flushable wipes can be
provided at the same price as current wet wipes. Twenty two consumers (13.0%) said they
had no opinion (Figure 51).

Figure 51. Consumer intention to buy flushable wipes having same price and weak strength

Among 168 consumers and heavy users, 54 consumers (32.0%) said that they would
buy and pay more money for environmentally friendly flushable wet wipes which were not
easily be torn like current wet wipes, while 90 consumers (53.6%) did not want to buy
expensive flushable wipes even though the wipes provide same wet strength as current wet
wipes. Twenty four consumers (14.3%) said they had no opinion (Figure 52).
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Figure 52. Consumer intention to buy flushable wipes somewhat expensive but having strength

Among 158 responses of consumers and heavy user surveys, 99 consumers (62.7%)
did not want to pay more, but 24 consumers (15.2%) and 32 consumers (20.3%) responded
that they have intention to pay more if it is less than 10% and 10-20% more, respectively.
Only 3 consumers (1.9%) said they would pay for the eco-friendly flushable wet wipes more
than 20% more. Many consumers show sensitivity to price increases, and increasing price for
flushable wipes does not seem to be very attractive to the consumers. However, around 35%
of consumers show their intention to buy eco-friendly flushable wipes, which has equal
performance and value, even if they are 10-20% more expensive than general wet wipes.
Generally, people use 8 sheets of dry toilet tissue now, but they only need one sheet of wet
wipes in terms of cleaning action, not in terms of square meter, which may reduce the burden
of increased cost (Figure 53).
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Figure 53. Consumer opinion for additional cost

Current technologies for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
Current flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes are produced using triggerable
latex bonded airlaid, Hydraspun™, composites, and conventional airlaid and spunlace
technology. Of these technologies, industry experts predict that triggerable latex bonded
airlaid and Hydraspun™ will pass the INDA/EDANA guidelines.

Triggerable latex bonded airlaid
Trigger means some event or material that causes a nonwoven web to change its
flushability properties from enough wet strength in a lotion to loss of its strength in water. In
the early 1980s, a polyvinyl acetate/polyvinyl alcohol blend ‘triggerable’ latex binder was
introduced by Air Products and Chemicals and Kimberly-Clark. This binder provides
excellent wet strength in water or lotions containing boric acid at a certain concentration. But
when wipes are thrown into a toilet bowl, the diluted boric acid causes the wet strength of
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web to disappear, which causes the nonwoven web to disperse. In this case, boric acid works
as the trigger. Due to human health issues with boric acid, this binder could not be used
widely. Another approach was a polyacrylic ‘triggerable’ latex binder which was introduced
by Lion Chemical and Kimberly-Clark in the late 1990s and early 2000s. However, this
binder also could not used commercially because the binder was too sensitive to monovalent
ions in the tap water that naturally occur in many locals and the wipes did not disperse in
hard water. Next, a special acrylic latex binder system for airlaid technology was introduced
by Kimberly-Clark. With salt in lotion, the wipe shows good strength like typical nonflushable wipes, but in excess water, the wipe changes its strength to that of a standard toilet
tissue. Concentration of salt works as the trigger, and this binder was used for KimberlyClark’s first dispersible wet wipes, Cottonelle Rollwipes in 2001. However, due to the
unsatisfactory sales of Rollwipes, Kimberly-Clark postponed this technology, but in 2007
they reintroduced flushable pre-moistened wipes using improved acrylic latex binder system
for airlaid technology using less salt (Mango, 2004, 2008 b, 2008 c).
Latex-bonded airlaid technology has great advantages for flushable pre-moistened
wipes, such as good wet strength in use and low/no wet strength in the excess water, use of
biodegradable fiber, wood pulp, 3-10 mm short fiber length, and low cost, while its complete
but slow dispersibility, stiffness, and bulk loss when wet are weaknesses of this technology.
Kimberly-Clark’s Cottonelle Fresh and Scott Naturals™ use the improved acrylic latex
binder system for airlaid technology (Mango 2004, 2008 c). Kimberly-Clark has improved
this technology, and many experts expected that this technology will meet the
INDA/EDANA guidelines.
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Hydraspun™
Hydraspun™ is a wetlaid and low hydroentangled nonwoven wipe introduced by
Ahlstrom. Some experts stated this technology was appropriate for flushable pre-moistened
wipes because it does not use binders. Rockline Industries’ Natural Choice uses this
nonwoven web. Hydrospun™ also uses 78% wood pulp and 20% short lyocell in the length
of 3-10 mm. This technology shows great dispersibility but provides only sufficient wet
strength in use. Hydrospun™ is excellent for current applications, but the wet strength
limitation may restrict growth of this technology (Mango 2008 c, 2009 a, 2009 b). Industry
experts said that this technology will pass the INDA/EDANA guidelines. Figure 54 shows
the structure of triggerable latex bonded web and Hydraspun™.

(a)

(b)

Figure 54. Structure of triggerable latex bonded wipes (a) and Hydrospun™ (b)
Source : Mango, P., (2009 b). The market for flushable wipes today, 2009 World of Wipes
International Conference Proceeding, June 22-24, Atlanta, GA, p.7, p.11)

Composites
Proctor and Gamble’s Charmin Fresh Mates and Playtex’s Wet Ones Fresh’n Flush
use a composite structure. Proctor and Gamble’s composites are dispersible, and they are
made by low hydroentanglement and high pressure/temperature embossing. This technology
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provides 100% biodegradability and good dispersibility but only sufficient wet strength for
current flushable wipes. Due to the long fiber length over 25 mm, experts expected that this
technology will not meet the INDA/EDANA guidelines. Playtex’s Wet Ones Fresh’n Flush is
not dispersible because it is made from carded top/bottom layers with airlaid pulp center and
a high wet strength latex binder. This technology uses long fibers of over 25 mm. This
technology provides high in-use strength at good cost, but the products are neither dispersible
nor biodegradable. Industry experts said that this technology will not pass the INDA/EDANA
guidelines (Mango, 2009 b, personal interview)

Standard airlaid and standard spunlace
These currently existing technologies provide only size-based flushable wipes with
high wet strength binder or long fibers of over 25 mm. In the case of low strength spunlace
technology, the wipes collapse or rope in a toilet to a very small shape and fit through the
plumbing fixtures, and the small collapsed parts can go through normal pipes to a waste
water plant. However, even though they can collapse to small pieces, they can clog choked
old pipes with for example tree roots or block the entrance screens of a waste water treatment
plant. Experts said these technologies will not pass the INDA/EDANA guidelines (Mango,
2006, 2009 b).
During the interview, many experts agreed that triggerable latex bonded airlaid is the
best overall option, but intellectual properties for those technologies will prevent many other
small companies from entering the new market with these technologies, which may slow or
stop growth outside the current applications. Success of INDA/EDANA guidelines and
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subsequent restrictive regulatory action will determine product format and market success of
flushable products.

Patent Review
To understand current and future technologies for flushable nonwoven wipes, a patent
search was conducted, which is limited to the U.S. patents and published applications. The
United States Patent and Trademark Office’s website (http://patft.uspto.gov/) provides issued
patents and patent applications from 1790 to today. This research includes patents and
applications retrieved on July 20, 2009.
As a disposal method, flushability has attracted many inventors’ interest for a long
time. The first patented flushable nonwoven product that the researcher found was a diaper
for which a patent was issued to Riegel Textile Corporation in 1965. The patented diaper is a
dry product that has the necessary dry strength, high water absorbency, and it disintegrates
when agitated in a container of water, like a toilet, and it may easily be flushed away without
clogging the plumbing system (Estes, Lexington, and Hervey, 1965). After that patent,
several patents have been issued for flushable products including diapers, wound dressings,
bandages, and so on (US Patent 3370590, 1968; 3542028, 1970; 3580253, 1971; 3665923,
1972; 4762788, 1988; 4930942, 1990).
Regarding wet or dry flushable wipes, 32 companies and inventors received 103
patents and applied for 34 patents during 1971 to July 2009. For the flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes, 17 patents were issued in the 1970s, 12 patents in the 1980s, and 39 patents
in the 1990s before Kimberly-Clark introduced their first flushable Cottonells Rollwipes in
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2001. However, 64 patents (62% of total) were issued and 34 applications (100%) were
published after 1996 (Figure 55).

Figure 55. Annually issued flushable wipe related patents and published applications
Source : Author, based on data from www.uspto.gov

Patents claim various fields including fiber, binder, web formation, process, and/or
products. Among 137 patents and published applications, 76 patents claimed regarding
nonwoven web, 64 claimed regarding binder polymer, 33 claimed regarding products, 14
claimed regarding process, and 3 claimed regarding fiber (Figure 56). To make flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes, it is important to provide a binder that provides adequate wet
strength in use and quickly and easily disperse in toilet water. To make this kind of wipes,
pH, temperature, or ion-sensitive binder polymers have been introduced. When a wipe,
possessing a pH sensitive binder ion, is placed in a large quantity of neutral pH water, the pH
shift triggers disintegration of nonwoven wipes. Temperature-sensitive polymers having a
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lower critical solution temperature (LCST) or cloud point close to 25° C in water are
recommended as potentially suitable materials (Yeo, 1996). Ion-sensitive polymers become
dispersed with the presence of ion depending on the products. Water-soluble or waterdispersible fibers are one of the important requirements to make truly flushable wipes, but
there are few patents for them yet. For flushable wipes, creped or uncreped tissue, airlaid,
wetlaid, coform, and hydroentangling, composites were recommended as appropriate webforming or web-bonding technologies by patents (Branham, Bunyard, Lang, Possell &
Lostocco, 2008).

Figure 56. Claimed field regarding flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
Source : Author, based on data from www.uspto.gov

Among 32 companies and inventors, the Kimberly-Clark Corporation possesses the
majority of those patents and applications. Among 103 patents and 34 published applications,
Kimberly-Clark has 49 patents and one application. In addition, another 18 applications from
Kilpatrick Stockton are related to Kimberly-Clark. In total, Kimberly-Clark’s patents and
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applications amount to 47.1% and 55.9% of the total numbers, respectively. In addition, Air
Products and Chemicals, Inc. (7 patents and 2 applications), Eastman Chemical Company (4
patents and 2 applications), Lion Corporation (4 patents), Scott Paper Company (4 patents),
Proctor & Gamble (3 patents and 1 application), and Brinks, Hofer, Gilson & Lione, Andrew
D. Stover (4 applications) possess several patents and applications. The patents and
applications show the importance of binder technologies and web-forming technologies in
creating flushable wet/dry nonwoven wipes. Companies are trying to protect their new
products and markets through intellectual properties. With this technology barrier, new
comers cannot easily enter the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes market [See Table
30 and Appendix G].
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Table 30. Flushable nonwoven wipe related patents and published applications
Assignee/Attorney/Inventor
Air Products and Chemicals Inc.
Air Products Polymers, L.P.
Alix Yale & Ristas LLP
American Can Company
Braham et al
Brinks, Hofer, Gilson & Lione,
Andrew D. Stover
Bunyard et al
E.I. DuPont Nemours and Company
Eastman Chemical Company
Flemister and Harper
H. B. Fuller Licensing &
Financing, Inc.
Haile et al
International Paper Company
James River Corporation of
Virginia
Johnson and Johnson
Kao Corporation
Kawano Paper Co. Ltd
Kilpatrick Stockton (KC)
Kimberley-Clark
Lion Corporation
Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company
National Starch and Chemical
Company
Net/Tech International, Inc.
Personal Products Company
Pfizer Inc.
Scott Paper Company
The Borden Company, Ltd.
The Dow Chemical Company
The Procter & Gable Company
Uni-Charm Corporation
Union Carbide Corporation
Wang, Kenneth et al
Total (32 Assignees and
inventors)

Total
7 (2)
2
(1)
2
(1)
(4)
(1)
1
4 (2)
(1)
1

Number of patents (Published applications)
’71’81’86’91’96’01‘80
‘85
‘90
‘95
‘00
‘05
5
2
(2)

2
(1)
2
(1)
(4)
(1)
1
4

(1)

1

(1)

1

(18)
24

6(1)

1

1
2
2
1
4

1

1
3

1

2 (1)
1
3
2
4
1
1
3 (1)
3
1
1
103
(34)

(2)

1

1 (1)
2
1
2
2
1
(18)
49 (1)
4
2

’06‘09

13
1
1
2

(1)

3
1

2

1
3
2
1

3
1

1
(1)

1
17

11

1

Source : Author, based on data from www.uspto.gov
Number of patents, ( ) are number of published applications
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10

1
29

26
(29)

9
(5)

Industry requirements and solutions for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
In the field of technology, infrastructure, economy, and market, there are several
barriers and requirements to provide truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes to the
market. According to industry expert survey results, experts thought that uneducated
consumers (average rate 1.72), regulations (1.82), technology for manufacturing nonwoven
wipes (1.89), raw material cost (1.89), culture (1.94), and economy (1.95) were key barriers
to producing and selling flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes (Figure 57). To prevent
future regulations and expand their market, flushable wipes must be compatible with waste
water treatment systems and provide appropriate function at reasonable cost, which can be
achieved by technology advancement, meeting the INDA/EDANA guidelines, and consumer
education. This research provides various barriers, requirements, and the solutions to achieve
truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes.

Figure 57. Key barriers to producing and selling flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes (1
– very important, 5 – very unimportant)
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Regulations
Currently there are around 50 local scale regulations related to flushing wipes, but
still there is no large scale regulation yet. “Whole things getting up in the waste water
treatment systems” can increase negative views on flushable wipes. When people use more
wipes, waste water treatment related problems will increase, thus leading to a regulatory
body’s concern about wipes. When each country introduces its own regulation on flushable
wipes, including a ban on flushable wipes, different labels, or different guidelines to meet,
this will induce companies stop producing flushable wipes. Primarily because there is not
enough money to meet individual regulations,and market expectation is difficult under these
kinds of situations. One of the most important requirements for the flushable wipes industry
is preventing future regulations.
The INDA/EDANA guideline is a very effective and proactive tool which may
protect the nonwoven wipes industry from future big regulations. However, experts pointed
out the importance of definition of flushability and manufacturers’ and consumers’
acceptance for the definition. Many experts agreed the importance of meeting the
INDA/EDANA guidance documents by all nonwoven wipe companies. One product being
sold and marketed flushable but not really flushable will destroy the whole market for
everyone. Meeting guidelines by everybody can prevent the nonwoven wipes industry from
losing future markets of flushable wipes. In addition, improvement on the INDA/EDANA
guidelines is needed. Industry experts asked for a clearer definition and advanced test
methods which allow products that are safe in all types of plumbing and acceptable to the
current waste water treatment systems. Zero impact of flushable wipes on waste water
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treatment systems will convince waste water treatment people that there are no problems
with flushable wipes and that there is nothing they have to do, which will further prevent
future regulations. In addition, to aid in prevention of future regulation, consumer education
on not flushing un-flushable wipes is also important.

Toilet and waste water treatment systems
Toilet and waste water treatment systems are an important infrastructure related to
flushable wipes. Each country and region uses different systems. Current pipes and waste
water treatment systems have some problems with nonwoven wipes. Their design is better
adapted for short wood pulp, not long staple fibers, which are the typical materials for
nonwoven wipes. Their filter system possesses 1”x1” screens also have clogging problems
with undispersed wipes. Old pumps of municipal systems can only pass 12 mm length fibers,
and even if fibers were dispersed first, they can put a load on a waste water treatment system.
Aging infrastructure damaged or clogged by tree roots, tends to lower water usage in toilets
from 1.6 gallon per flush to 1.28 gallon per flush, increased solid loading, and inappropriate
use of the system, such as fats, oils, grease, food waste, unflushable wipes, all negatively
impact the good image of flushable wipes. With this environment, unflushable products
easily can break consumers’ and waste water treatment people’s trust for flushability.
To prevent regulation and provide truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes, the
wipes’ compatibility with diverse septic and waste water treatment systems is required.
However, it is not easy to change toilets or water treatment systems, and it is also not easy to
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encourage waste water treatment people to clean their pipes or use automatic screen cleaning
systems. The practical solution is the improvement of wipes.
Wipes need to be re-designed and improved. Since small impacts are always
accumulated to become big problems, having zero impact on the waste water treatment
system is important, and technology development including immediate dispersibility is
required. Without immediate dispersibility, wipes build up on pipes and cause clogging
problems especially on tree root-penetrated pipes. Improvement of waste water treatment
systems must be helpful to provide flushable wipes. Some solutions include the redesign of
pumps to break longer fibers like cotton and the use of grinders at home will prevent
clogging of municipal systems. Many experts said that improvement of INDA/EDANA
guidelines is important as well. They said that wipes just going down the toilet bowl is not
enough as the definition of flushability.
According to the industry expert survey results, industry experts thought that
standards for flushability and waste water treatment related requirements are the big barriers
for providing and marketing flushable wipes (Figure 58).

Figure 58. Barrier industry standard or requirement for providing and marketing flushable wipes
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Implementing and meeting the INDA/EDANA guidelines
To prevent legal regulations and provide flushable wipes compatible with the current
waste water treatment systems, the entire wipes industry’s acceptance of INDA/EDANA
guidelines and following these guidelines are required. To meet the guidelines, 100%
biodegradable, short fibers or fibers at least that break down rapidly are necessary.
Consideration of chemicals used in a waste water system is also important. Even though
wipes composed of fibers are dispersed, some chemicals make the dispersed fibers gather
again and cause them to clog the waste water system. In addition, consideration that the final
treated water will be consumed again by human beings is needed. Therefore, ideal materials
are naturally degrading fibers, polymers, and chemicals. In fact, one big current trend is the
movement from synthetic long fibers toward short, biodegradable wood pulp, biodegradable
and eco-friendly materials.
To implement INDA/EDANA guidelines, an infrastructure to test the guidelines is
required. Some experts said that North Carolina State University can support the wipes
industry by validating flushability and working as an independent testing laboratory. In
addition, introducing labels indicating flushable or not-flushable and proper use of the labels
on products can be helpful to implement the guidelines. Currently, Kohler, a manufacturer of
plumbing fixtures, advertises that everything can be flushed in the Kohler toilets. This can
impact consumer education and the future market of flushable wipes. Collaboration with
toilet manufacturers needs to be considered to reduce the negative impacts on flushable
wipes.
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Technology
The barriers in the field of technology are: lack of technology, lack of R&D resources,
and intellectual property protection. According to industry experts, only Kimberly-Clark and
Proctor & Gamble possess technical resources to create breakthrough technology, and they
have the majority of the intellectual properties. Currently, triggerable latex bonded airlaid
technology and Hydraspun™ are thought to be able to pass INDA/EDANA guidelines.
However, many experts said that many of the current wipes are size-based flushable wipes,
and the flushable roll goods are not really there yet. Many experts agreed that the most
immediate route to a truly flushable wipe is using the reversible chemical binder and
biodegradable fibers, and Mango (2009 b) expected two technological approaches will be
possible for future flushable products: spunlace/composites with fibers which designed to be
short and optimized to be un-entangled and spunlace/composites with triggerable fibers that
have good wet strength in use and are soluble in excess water. Some experts said that depending
on the choice of material, every current technology has the potential to be used for flushable
wipes. However, technology advancement and solving problems against intellectual property
protection are required to increase future market of truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven
wipes.
Most of all, better wet strength during the cleaning function with quick dispersibility
when flushed are the most required property, which needs technological support. The important
consideration on technologies is the combination of components; fibers, binder, lotion, et
cetera. All components of flushable wipes need to become unrecognizable in reasonable
periods of time. In addition, no re-gathering of fibers due to chemicals used in a waste water
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treatment system is required to provide truly flushable wipes. Even though each component
can be an appropriate choice separately for truly flushable wipes, when the components are
combined, the resulting wipes may fail to achieve the flushability, which has to be avoided.
To be able to be dispersed when combined, the best combination of components need to be
achieved. Increase of softness and bulk, ability of the substrate to hold an embossed pattern,
are also required for flushable pre-moistened wipes. Meeting the guidelines technologically
and a way to circumvent the intellectual property protection are also required.
To get better wet strength during the cleaning function with quick dispersibility in
toilet water, improvements on the reversible binders is one of the most important solutions to
bond fibers in controllable conditions. Another technological solution is advancement of
fiber technology that makes longer fibers broken shortly by the fiber themselves to pass the
screen test. Regarding fiber technology, the creation of short, biodegradable, and dispersible
fibers also can be helpful to make flushable wipes. Nowadays direct spinning of lyocell
attracts many companies’ interests.
Regarding technology, industry experts want the support of academia. Technologies
created by big private companies cannot be disseminated to all small wipes manufacturers.
Basic fiber and chemical technology created and provided by academia can give small wipes
companies a chance to provide truly flushable wipes without violating big companies’
intellectual property rights.
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Raw materials
Through the industry expert interview, experts emphasized importance of materials,
including fiber, binder, lotion, and package. All experts said short and biodegradable fibers
have to be used, including some forms of cellulose, such as pulp, viscose rayon, and cotton.
Because long fibers tend to be entangled easily and bound up again in water, short fibers
below 12 mm length are better. Considering these facts, experts identified wood pulp as the
most acceptable material. Then, short cut cellulosic fibers, including lyocell, viscose rayon,
and cotton, and other natural fibers like PLA were also identified as good materials for
flushable wipes. Any cellulosic fibers are better than non-cellulosic fibers. Experts added that
binders have to allow these fibers to be dispersed and the binder itself has to become
invisible in a period time.
Most experts had negative views on using non-biodegradable material for flushable
wipes because those materials can destroy septic and other waste water treatment systems by
being accumulated within the systems. In addition, wipes using non-biodegradable fibers
cannot meet the INDA/EDANA guidelines because biodegradability is mandatory for the
guidelines. As binder, use of a small amount of non-biodegradable materials may be possible.
However, too many non-biodegradable fibers create problems.
According to the industry expert surveys, wood pulp (average rate 1.33) is the most
appropriate raw material for flushable wipes, which is the same result as the industry expert
interview. Biodegradable fibers, including cotton (1.83), viscose rayon/lyocell (2.28), kenaf
(2.67), and PLA (2.67) were identified as next attractive group of materials. Non-biodegradable
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fibers, such as polypropylene (3.82), polyethylene (3.82), polyester (3.94), and nylon (4.06)
got low grades from experts (Figure 59).

Figure 59. Appropriate raw material for flushable pre-moistened non woven wipes (1- very
appropriate, 5- very inappropriate)

Web-forming technology
During the interviews, experts identified latex-bonded airlaid and Hydraspun™ as the
most appropriate web forming solution for creating flushable wipes. Wetlaid technology,
carding technology, and combination of airlaid and spunlace also were identified as potential
technology to make flushable wipes by some experts. Some experts said that a technology
already exists, but companies cannot make an ideal product yet. There still needs to be
improved in wet strength, dispersibility, and softness. Experts expected that within the next
five years truly flushable wipes will be possible.
The industry expert survey results show that airlaid (average rate 1.33) and wetlaid
(1.43) technologies are the most appropriate web forming technologies for flushable premoistened nonwoven wipes. Meltblown (3.38) and spunbond (3.57) technologies were
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considered inappropriate technologies (Figure 60).

Figure 60. Appropriate web forming technology for flushable pre-moistened non woven
wipes (1- very appropriate, 5- very inappropriate)

Web-bonding technology
Through the interviews, experts identified triggerable chemical bonding as the most
appropriate web-bonding technology today. Experts said that Kimberly-Clark has the best
binders now, but the current Kimberly-Clark’s triggerable binders are not yet right there.
There must be a new approach, such as a pH sensitive resin. Hydroentagling and hydrogen
bonding were identified as potential technologies. However, hydrogen bonding does not have
enough strength and needs to be combined with another technologies. Wetlaid technology
can be used as well with the right binder, but this technology needs to be combined with
other technologies as well. Today thermal bonding is difficult to use for flushable wipes
because they use non-reversible binders. Although in the future, thermal bonding also shows
promise for flushable wipes depending on how a company makes or selects materials.
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Development of triggerable synthetic fibers (BICO) can be one way to use thermal boning
technology for flushable wipes. Spunbond or meltblown technology using regenerated
cellulosic fiber is another candidate for future flushable wipes. For each technology, short
and biodegradable fibers and water soluble binders need to be used. Lotion should not affect
dispersing or degrading fibers or binders, and all of the used fibers and lotions have to be
invisible in some time.
Following are the results of industry expert surveys. Regarding web bonding
technology, chemical bonding (average rate 1.5) is identified as the most appropriate web
bonding technologies, and hydrogen bonding (2.07), hydroentangling (2.19), and a
combination of technologies (2.22) were identified as appropriate technologies. The experts
stated that thermal bonding technology (3-3.31) and needlepunch technology (3.07) have
neutral appropriateness for flushable wipes (Figure 61).

Figure 61. Appropriate web bonding technology for flushable pre-moistened non woven
wipes (1- very appropriate, 5- very inappropriate)
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Combination of technologies
Experts provided various possible combinations of technologies; airlaid technology
with triggerable binder, combination of wetlaid/airlaid and hydroentangling using high
cellulosic materials like pulp or rayon, combination of carding and hydroentangling, or
combination of carding and chemical bonding. Experts expected that in five years real
flushable wipes will come true, and that in 5-9 years most wet wipes will be changed to truly
flushable wipes.

Technology priority
To make truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes that possess better wet
strength in usage and no strength when flushed, and to meet the INDA/EDANA’s guidelines,
most experts said that material and binder technology are required to be advanced as soon as
possible. In addition, natural ingredients for lotion and recyclable packaging also need to be
improved. One expert said that the technology is already there, such as biodegradable fibers,
dispersible fibers, bio-degradable binders, dispersible resins, binders, binder systems, lotion,
but anything can be improved. Especially, web-forming technologies already exist and just
using them is enough, but web-bonding technology needs to be improved for higher wet
strength, faster dispersal, and increased machine speed. According to Mango (personal
interview), about 60-70% of current flushable wipes in the market will meet the guidelines,
which are made by Kimberly-Clark and Ahlstrom. The other 30-40% products have
problems due to Kimberly-Clark’s patents on triggerable latex airlaid technology. To avoid
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from Kimberly-Clark’s patent protection, industry experts wanted chemical companies to
create new chemical binders.
According to the survey results, to provide truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven
wipes, web bonding technology and chemical binder (average rate 1.77, respectively) are the
technologies which require the most urgent improvements. Materials (2.00) and ingredients,
including lotion (2.31) also need urgent advancement (Figure 62).

Figure 62. Urgent technology for flushable pre-moistened non woven wipes (1- very urgent,
5- not urgent, 6- already developed)
Consumers’ unawareness and indifference on flushability
Consumers’ unawareness and indifference on the current wipes’ clogging problem in
waste water treatment systems are some of the big barriers now. Currently, consumers really
do not place flushability high on their hierarchy of needs when making a purchase decision.
However, flushing unflushable wipes increases complaints from consumers concerning
clogging their toilets, pipes or septic systems. It is critical to never let consumers flush
unflushable wipes and to increase their interest and awareness on flushability, sustainability
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of wipes, and the additional cost for flushability. Through consumer education, it will be
possible to teach consumers what can be flushed and what should not. Visual demonstration
of real flushable properties will help consumers to believe in flushability and can attract
consumer attention. Consumer education also will transfer consumer behavior from dry toilet
tissue to wet wipes by letting them know the advantage of flushable wet wipes. Consumers’
persistence and acceptance for flushable wipes are required, and those persistence and
acceptance will come from consumers’ trust in flushability of wipes. Therefore, when a
consumer expects a wipe to be flushable, it should be flushable, and it should not be flushed
if it is expected not to be flushed.

Raw material cost
Biodegradable materials are necessary to meet INDA/EDANA guidelines, but usually
they are more expensive than synthetic fibers. Technology advancement will be one way to
solve this problem.

Package acceptable to market
Wet wipes need a special dispenser compared to conventional toilet tissue, which
causes extra cost for using flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes. Eco-friendly packages
and dispensers need to be used, and technology advancement will be able to solve this problem.

GDP growth
Economy is one of the important facts that affect sales of wipes and disposable
products. The nonwoven wipes industry needs to be less negatively impacted by a bad
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economy. The economy needs to be monitored and a company’s flexible responses are
required.

Figure 63 and Table 31 provides overview of the resulting Industry Technology
Roadmap of flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes which was previously explained in
text form. This table shows barriers, critical requirements, and the solutions.

Figure 63. Industry Technology Roadmap of flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
Source : Author
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Table 31. Barriers, critical requirements, and solutions for future flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
Category
Regulation

Barrier
Each country’s different
regulation will make stop
making flushable wipes

Critical requirement
Prevent regulations

Solutions
Improve INDA/EDANA guidelines
- Safe in all types of plumbing and acceptable
with current waste water treatment system
Meet INDA/EDANA guidelines
Consumer education not to flush unflushable wipes
Convince of waste water treatment people
- Zero impact on waste water treatment
system to convince waste water treatment
people, which will prevent future regulations

Toilet and waste
water treatment
system

Not easy to change toilets or
water treatment system and
working people

Wipes’ compatibility with diverse
septic and waste water treatment
systems

Design better for short wood pulp
Filter system possessing 1”x1”
screen

Practical changes: Improvement of wipes
- Need to be re-designed and improved
- Truly zero impact on waste water treatment
system: Always small impacts are accumulated
to be big problems
Technology development including immediate
dispersibility
- Without that, wipes build on pipes and clog
the pipes especially tree root-penetrated pipes

Old pumps of municipal
system which can pass only 12
mm length fibers

Improvement of waste water treatment system
- Redesign of pumps to break longer fibers like
cotton
- Use of grinder at home not to clog municipal
system

Possibility of fibers’ load on a
waste water treatment system
Old pipe systems penetrated
by tree roots
Decreasing volume of water :
from 1.6 to 1.28 gallon per flush

Improvement of INDA/EDANA guidelines
- Just going down through toilet bowl is not
enough
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Table 31 Continued
Category
Implementing and
meeting the
INDA/EDANA
guidelines

Barrier
Need of industry acceptance
and participation

Critical requirement
To be compatible with waste water
treatment system
To prevent future regulations
Need to attract whole wipes industry
to accept and follow the guidelines

Solutions
Use of short fiber
- 100% biodegradable, short fibers or fibers
at least break down rapidly
- Consideration on chemicals used in a waste
water system not to re-gather dispersed fibers
- Need to use biodegradable and eco-friendly
materials: movement from synthetic long
fibers toward short, biodegradable wood pulp
Whole industry’s participation in meeting the
guidelines
- One product being sold and marketed
flushable but not really flushable will destroy
whole market for every one
- Acceptance and responses of whole
nonwoven wipes industry for guidelines
- Polishing what is truly flushable and what is not
Infrastructure to test INDA/EDANA guidelines
Proper label on the products (flushable/not
flushable)
Collaboration with toilet manufacturers
- Kohler. manufacturer of plumbing fixtures,
advertises that everything can be flushed in
the Kohler toilets
Support from academia
- Validation of flushability
- Roll as testing lab
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Table 31 Continued
Category
Technology

Barrier
Lack of technology
Lack of R&D resources
-

Only Kimberly-Clark
and Proctor and
Gamble possess tech
nical resources to
create breakthrough
technology

Intellectual property
protection

Critical requirement
Better wet strength during cleaning
function with quick dispersibility
when flushed

Solutions
Binder technology
- Improvement on reversible binder to bond
fibers in controllable conditions

Increase of softness and bulk

Fiber technology
- Innovation around makes longer fiber to be
dispersed : make longer fibers broken
shortly by themselves to pass the screen test
- Creation of short, biodegradable, and
dispersible fibers
- Direct spinning of lyocell

Increased biodegradability
No fiber re-gathering due to
chemicals used in waste water
treatment system
Meeting the guideline technologically
Detour the IP protection

Combination of technology
- Use of environmentally acceptable materials
including lotion (lotion)
- Best combination of components, fiber,
binder, lotion, et cetera, to be able to be
dispersed when combined
Waste water treatment technology
- Consideration on dispersed chemical which
makes dispersed fibers gather again and
make them load on the waste water
treatment system
- Consideration on a fact that the treated final
water will be drunken by human being again
Meet the INDA/EDANA guidelines
- Become unrecognizable in environment in
reasonable time
- Increase speed of dispersion in water
- Will be achieved with above technologies
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Table 31 Continued
Category

Consumers’
unawareness and
indifference on
flushability

Barrier

Consumers’ unawareness and
indifference on current wipes’
clogging problem
Consumers’ persistence and
acceptance for flushable wipes
Low priority on flushability in
consumers choice to buy

Critical requirement

Never let consumers flush
unflushable wipes
Increase their interest and awareness
on flushability, sustainability of
wipes, and additional cost for
flushability

Increased complain from
consumers against clogging
the system

Raw material cost

Package acceptable
to market
GDP growth

Use of biodegradable and ecofriendly materials

Solutions
Support from academia
- Basic fiber and chemical technology created
and provided by academia can give small
wipes companies a chance to provide truly
flushable wipes without violating big
companies’ intellectual properties.
Consumer education
- To make consumer understand what can be
flushed and what should not
- Visual demonstration of real flushable
properties, which let consumers believe the
flushability and can attract consumer attention
- Transfer consumer behavior from dry toilet
tissue to wet wipes with education of
advantage of flushable wet wipes
Consumers’ persistence, acceptance for
flushable wipes
- Based on consumers trust for flushability
- If a consumer expects a wipe is flushable, it
should be flushable, and it shouldn’t be
flushed if it’s expected not to be flushed
Technology advancement

Necessary to meet
INDA/EDANA guidelines
More expensive than synthetic
fibers
Need of extra cost for
dispenser

Wet wipes need special dispenser
Eco-friendly package and dispenser

Technology advancement
Use of eco-friendly materials

Affects sales of wipes and
disposable products

Less negative impact from bad
economy

Need to monitor
Flexible responses for economy
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Collaborative ways and the role of North Carolina State University

Collaborative issues and ways
Many experts said that what would be industry-wide basic technology is a reversible
binder to bond fibers under controllable conditions, which multiple nonwoven producers can
create together. Another aspect is technology to disperse longer fiber, in other words, to
break longer fibers shortly to pass the screen test.
Many experts said that the whole supply chain has to work together for synergy,
especially binder producers and nonwoven producers, but experts said that all companies
have their own systematic programs depending on the companies’ products, and they work
collaboratively within their supply chain. Experts said that nowadays they feel the need to
work together with academia as well.
Experts pointed out that another issue to work together on is to meet the
INDA/EDANA guidelines, particularly in the arena, experts expected academia to validate
flushability and if the standards is true or not. Based on that, experts want academia to be
able to educate waste water treatment people that flushable wipes do not negatively affect the
current waste water systems. In addition, the wipes industry hopes that governments will
follow INDA/EDANA guidelines without new regulations.
However, some experts said that in practicality, collaboration between companies in a
capitalistic system will not happen because of confidentiality and intellectual properties.
However, some experts said that there may be some parts to work together.
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During the expert interviews, experts identified the definition of flushability and the
flushability guidelines as issues which can achieve the industry consensus. Industry needs to
work together to find out what is required to make environmentally friendly products and
how to meet the requirements to prevent problems with the current waste water treat systems.
They said that the definition of flushability and the testing methods need to be free of bias.
Neutral consensus needs to be reached on guidelines, which will make everyone accept and
follow the guidelines. Another issue where consensus is required is on a consumer education
program that benefits all companies. Beyond that, INDA said that there is no possibility for
consensus on product design and marketing as the companies are competitors in the
marketplace.
Through the industry expert surveys, each expert provided multiple answers
regarding issues that companies need to work on together to solve or to build a consensus:
the waste water treatment system issue, cultural issues, economic issues, technology issues,
legal issues, and marketing issues (Figure 64). Regarding the cultural issues, INDA said that
some people or countries are opposed to flushing. Some countries do not have adequate
sewage treatment. Some people prefer reusing a product or recycling, but it may not be of
great concern as many of the used flushable products will have body waste on them and thus
have a “yuck factor.”
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Figure 64. Issues need to be collaborated or to build industry wide consensus

Role of North Carolina State University
Many experts want North Carolina State University to provide raw material and binder
technologies as an organization, especially technologies for reversible binders and their
controllable conditions. Particularly, when a chemical is invented by a big private company,
the chemical is provided only to their own supply chain, not to other companies. Experts
want academia to create a basic chemical technology and give it to chemical companies to let
them make and provide the new chemicals, not only to some specific companies but to a
variety of nonwoven companies. It will be helpful for various small companies to expand the
flushable wipes market without violating big companies’ intellectual property protections.
Experts wanted North Carolina State University to let companies know which binders can
work and how to control them. They expect that, by conducting various good projects,
NCRC and NCSU can provide basic technologies for raw materials and binders for wipes
that can do a better job in cleaning and that can be broken down in toilet water and are
biodegradable.
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In addition, experts expected North Carolina State University to provide new
knowledge outside of nonwovens, for example in civil engineering. Industry experts wanted
North Carolina State University to make publications and let industry access the developed
technology in the public domain. In addition, experts wanted North Carolina State University
to work as a communication channel with other companies. They also expect North Carolina
State University’s educational support and technology consulting.
Regarding guidelines, one expert emphasized North Carolina State University’s role
as a testing lab. Currently there is only one testing institute, NSF International, in the U.S.
Without testing labs, it is not possible to assess the flushability of nonwoven products and
expand the use of guidelines. North Carolina State University already has great testing
equipment and can be a good institute to test wipes flushability. North Carolina State
University can help the industry to meet the guidelines by letting industry know how a
product performs, what is missed, what part of the guidelines were not met, and work with
companies to help find the right answers.
Experts also asked North Carolina State University to help in product development
and make prototypes from breakthrough technologies, and to evaluate their performance
through a standardized test method development. The industry expert survey results show
that experts expect North Carolina State University to support applied research (average rate
1.61) and basic research (1.71). They want to acquire new knowledge (1.89) and have a
technology consultancy (2.11) from North Carolina State University. They also want to get
educational support (2.25) and attract research funding together with North Carolina State
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University (2.33). In the expert survey, experts’ expectation of the role of NCSU as a
communication channel with other companies got relatively low attention (2.56) (Figure 65).

Figure 65. Role of NCSU to create flushable pre-moistened non woven wipes (1- very
important, 5- very unimportant)
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The primary purpose of this research was to provide an Industry Technology Roadmap
for the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry. By applying a new strategic future
planning method, Industry Technology Roadmapping, this research identified future market
goals in 10 years for the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes, showed critical requirements,
and it provided various industry-level solutions to achieve these goals. This was accomplished
by taking into consideration a number of factors, such as technology, infrastructures,
regulations, consumers, and the economy. Another purpose of this study was to provide the
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry with a communication channel through
which various stakeholders can share and improve their knowledge and initiate collaboration.
An Industry Technology Roadmap can be created by gathering various stakeholders’
knowledge and opinions as well as through literature review. Through the Roadmapping
process, organizational learning and knowledge creation could be achieved as well.
Depending on the target product or industry, the Roadmapping process and format
need to be customized. Garcia and Bray (1997) provided a typical process of the
Roadmapping (See Figure 4), and Naeve (2008) provided the conceptual framework of the
Roadmapping process: visioning, analysis of present state, gap analysis, and driving action
(See Figure 5). This research followed the above guidelines to decide on the Roadmapping
process and created the Industry Technology Roadmap for the flushable pre-moistened
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nonwoven wipes industry through its own process consisting of six Phases. As a strategy, this
research used mixed-methods including both qualitative and quantitative data collection
methods as well as both primary and secondary data. Phase 1 was an environmental scan of
the nonwovens industry and the identification of a target product. Several exploratory
interviews with industry experts in INDA and NCRC and a literature review were conducted.
As a result, flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes were selected as the target products.
The results of Phase 1 also formed the foundation for identifying the current environment of
the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry. The scope of the Roadmap has been
decided based on the previous research: 10 years. Phase 2 was a Panel creation: Identification
of the population and sampling. One important characteristic of Technology Roadmapping is
that this method considers both market pull and technology push. To understand technology
push, this research conducted industry expert interviews and surveys. To understand market
pull, a consumer survey and a heavy user survey were conducted. For industry expert
interviews and surveys, 75 organizations were selected as the panel poll, and from this group,
58 organizations were selected as panel organizations. Experts in these panel organizations
were asked to participate in the interview and/or survey. The panel included raw material
suppliers, machine manufacturers, nonwoven roll goods suppliers, branded wipes producers,
distributors, waste water treatment experts, academia, consultancy, and industry associations.
For the consumer survey, 510 consumers were asked for their participation, and for the heavy
user survey, the researcher visited with 5 nursing homes, 14 childcare centers, two nurses and
one doctor in the Raleigh and Cary regions in North Carolina. Multiple printed questionnaires
were distributed in each organization. Each sample for the industry expert interviews and
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surveys and consumer and heavy user surveys was selected using a convenient sampling
method. Phase 3 was challenge identification: Data collection from panel and consumer
samples. Phase 4 consisted of solution identification: Data collection from panel and
consumer samples. For both Phase 3 and Phase 4, in addition to industry expert interviews
and surveys and consumer and heavy user surveys, an Internet blog was created and a
literature review including patent analysis was conducted. In the case of industry expert
interviews and surveys, from 58 panel organizations, 29 responses of 31 industry experts
were collected, consisting of 10 interviews, 20 surveys, and 2 e-mail responses (papers).
Three experts participated in both an interview and a survey. The experts represent not only
the technology field but also the marketing field, and many of the experts were in
management positions with extensive experience and a broad viewpoint, supporting the value
and validity of this research. In the case of consumer and heavy user surveys, 139 answers
from 510 samples and 30 answers from heavy users were collected: 23 answers from
childcare centers, 5 from nursing homes, and 2 from hospitals. In Phase 5, data collected
from Phase 3 and Phase 4 was analyzed. For qualitative data, mainly descriptive statistics
analysis was used. To compare the opinions of industry experts, consumers, and heavy users,
ANOVA or t-test were used at a 95% confidence level. Qualitative data was analyzed
following Yin and Sekaran’s guidance. Finally, in Phase 6, the Industry Technology
Roadmap for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes was created based on the results of
Phase 1 to Phase 5. Through the six Phases, an attempt was made to create a communication
channel and to identify collaborative ways among stakeholders and the role of NCSU.
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Discussion and conclusion
This research has been successful in achieving its stated purpose of creating an Industry
Technology Roadmap for the flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry. Through
this research, several meaningful findings could be achieved related to the theory of organizational
learning and the flushable nonwoven wipes industry.
While previous research has begun to notify the importance of inter-organizational
learning and showed interest in it, much of it still focuses on inter-organizational knowledge
transfer through personnel movement, mergers and acquisitions of business units, technology
transfer agreements, licensing, joint-venture interaction, consulting, formal or informal
educational institutions, or spillovers in the context of alliances, which could not explain how
new knowledge can be created at the industry level. This research shows that as an organizational
learning and knowledge creation tool, Industry Technology Roadmapping works well. Most
of all, Industry Technology Roadmapping not only transfers knowledge inter-organizationally
but also proactively and collaboratively creates new knowledge about future industrial
common goals and solutions to achieve the goals at the inter-organizational or industrial level
by sharing each organization’s knowledge. Industry Technology Roadmapping could create
new knowledge by considering most variables that may impact a strategy and answer what
areas create bottlenecks for market growth, including technological issues, standards, and
consumer education, and how they need to be addressed.
However, while previous literature on organizational knowledge creation expanded or
transposed the organizational SECI model to the industry level, this research showed that the
SECI model of knowledge creation has limitations when applied to a closed industry, and
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that special consideration needs to be given to especially the Socialization step. The U.S.
nonwoven industry is a very secretive industry. In previous research, Uncu (2003) got one
response from 10 nonwoven companies for her survey and Amir (2006) changed his research
design due to the low response rate from the nonwoven industry. Many of the U.S. nonwoven
companies have contractual limitations, such as secrecy agreements, which limit employees’
direct experience for Socialization inter-organizationally, including imitation, observation,
and communication. Physical or regional industry clusters are considered to enable the creation
of new knowledge. However, when industry is secretive, the opportunity for Socialization
and Externalization in the SECI model cannot occur even within a cluster. Traditional methods
of Socialization and Externalization used in other previous Roadmapping processes, for example,
conferences or meetings, and even a new approach used in this research, an Internet blog,
appear to be insufficient in the secretive U.S. nonwoven industry. This research showed that
for a secretive industry, an indirect communication channel, like interview or survey mediated
by an independent researcher, can be a more effective method for organizational learning and
knowledge transfer. Remedy through mediated communication can prevent employees from
violating legal restrictions, but by sharing the resulting Industry Technology Roadmap provided
by the mediating researcher, overall inter-organizational learning and knowledge creation can
be achieved. Without this indirect Socialization, such learning might never occur in a secretive
industry, but the learning through indirect Socialization can improve the competitiveness of the
industry.
However, it is necessary to find out what common conditions restrict the responses
and which real factors affect industry responses. To transfer the SECI knowledge creation
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model from an inter-organizational level to the industry level, it will be important to research
further industry conditions to the application of the SECI model at the industry level, for
example, industry size, stage in the product life cycle, degree of competition, degree of
concentration, and openness versus closeness of an industry, and so on.
The flushable wipes industry is very technology driven, in an early growth stage, and
shows a high degree of concentration and competition. For example, a patent search showed
that about half of the issued or pending patents in the field are held by one company. Further
research should investigate which of these conditions lead to a higher degree of secrecy and
lower the opportunity for the Socialization phase in the SECI model.

Finding 1. Industry Technology Roadmapping is applicable to the nonwoven wipes
industry, and it is an effective tool for the industry to plan its future products and business.
The flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipe is a new product. The resulting
Roadmap provided a range of information to help nonwoven wipes companies to proactively
plan and construct their future rather than just passively accepting the results of current
uncertainty by letting the industry set future goals and understand challenges, opportunities,
resources and requirements and by providing credible solutions to accomplish these goals.

Finding 2. Industry Technology Roadmapping could be an effective inter-organizational
learning process to increase knowledge base of firms, especially in a cluster.
The resulting Industry Technology Roadmap increased the knowledge base of the
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry, which could not be achieved by one
single individual or company. Diverse information collected from various sources, including
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industry experts, were analyzed and synthesized, then became a credible new knowledge
base for the nonwoven wipes industry and its individual companies. Many researchers stated
that a cluster is an ideal lieu that increases knowledge transfer between and among firms
located in close proximity. However, the previous researches were more focused on the
knowledge transfer or knowledge creation in restricted networks in a cluster, and it did not
clearly answer the question, how inter-organizational learning and knowledge creation can
occur and can be improved. During this research, it was noticed that the Technology
Roadmapping can be an effective inter-organizational learning and knowledge creation tool
for firms in a cluster to share their knowledge, develop their knowledge base, solve their
common problems, and find collaborative ways. The learning and new knowledge achieved
through Roadmapping can occur not only within restrictedly networked companies in a
cluster but also at the cluster level overall. In addition, because Roadmapping starts with
identifying common goals of a cluster, it can provide more systematic guidance to firms in a
cluster. Because a cluster does not possess explicit rules or hierarchies that direct and coordinate
inter-firm knowledge exchange or organizational learning, a systematic approach with
common goal cannot easily be achieved in a cluster. Organizational learning and knowledge
creation through Roadmapping can allow firms in a cluster to be able to differentiate them
from the competitors outside their cluster.

Finding 3. In the case of a secretive industry, an indirect communication channel can be
more effective for organizational learning and knowledge transfer.
Nonaka explained that new knowledge is created through Socialization, Externalization,
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Combination, and Internalization. Especially, Socialization and Externalization occurs mainly
with direct contacts and dialogues. However, practically, in a very restrictive industry, because
workers’ opportunities to directly contact and communicate with workers in other organizations
are restricted, knowledge transfer and knowledge creation cannot occur, which may limit an
industry’s competitiveness and restrict the industry’s advancement and prosperity. The
nonwoven industry is a highly secretive industry. During this research, an Internet blog was
created as a direct communication tool, and industry experts were asked to participate in the
blog. However, no opinions were left even though it could be done anonymously. In contrast,
many experts participated and provided their opinions and knowledge through interviews and
surveys which credited their anonymity. Interview and survey methods may be considered as
indirect communication channels, through which industry experts could learn other experts’
opinions and indirectly communicate with other industry experts through a researcher in the
form of the resulting Roadmap. An indirect communication channel through a researcher can
be a more effective knowledge transfer method in a secretive industry. In a contingency
perspective, the organizational learning and knowledge creation process needs to be
moderated depending on the characteristics of firms and industries.

Finding 4. Industry Technology Roadmapping allows firms to plan their future in
balance of both market pull and technology push with considering diverse factors.
To achieve business success, a technology strategy should be developed interdependently
with the business strategy. Through this research, the Industry Technology Roadmapping
showed great efficiency in combining both the business perspectives and the technology
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perspectives in balance. Consumers’ interest on market (market pull) and providers’
expectation (technology push) could be different, and manufacturers should understand
market needs. The Roadmap also identifies various critical requirements not only for
technologies but also for infrastructures, regulations, marketing, and consumer education.
Especially, because the resulting Industry Technology Roadmap is created by collecting
knowledge and opinions of not only industrial experts and stakeholders but also consumers,
resulting information and solutions can be more credible and it allows companies to make
informed decisions on new investments and focus on their resources by reducing risks.

Finding 5. One unique factor in this research was that for this secretive industry, the U.S.
nonwoven industry, regulations can be used as a tool to start a new market. Usually,
regulations limit an industry’s and its individual companies’ business opportunities, but in
the case of flushable wipes, creating regulations and standards were considered a tool to help
to create new markets.

Finding 6. A mixed-method approach is a powerful research strategy and provides
valuable information.
This research adopted mixed-methods as a research strategy. Survey results
provided important facts more clearly by providing numbers, while interview results gave
deep insight that survey categories could not cover. During this research, it was indicated that
using both interview and survey methods could increase the response rate. Generally, an
interview requires more time than surveys and needs scheduling, which may prevent people
from participating in an interview. During this research, more people participated in a survey
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which used Internet survey software. This is likely due to the convenience, easy accessibility,
and shorter time required than an actual interview. The use of the Internet survey website
may be a more attractive method for busy samples. To increase the response rate, several
follow-up e-mails could work as Dillman guided. During the research, by combining results
from mixed-method approaches: qualitative and quantitative data from interviews and
surveys and primary and secondary data, more comprehensive results could be achieved. One
new approach of this research was introducing patent analysis for Roadmapping. Patents
indicate technological advancement from the past to the future and allow companies to
understand the current state of technologies as well as what to expect for future technologies.

This research successively achieved all five research objectives and provided other
findings for the flushable wipes industry as follows:
RO1. To examine the process by which an Industry Technology Roadmap is developed.
Through literature review in Chapter 2, the process of Industry Technology
Roadmapping and overall the U.S. textile and apparel industry and nonwoven industry had
been reviewed, and flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes were identified as the target
product. Due to financial constraints and the closed characteristics of the nonwoven industry,
interviews, surveys and an Internet blog were selected as primary data gathering methods as
well as communication channels.

RO2. To develop an Industry Technology Roadmap for the flushable wipes industry.
RO2A. To identify future performance targets for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
The target product of this study was flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes.
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Currently, there are numerous wet wipes marketed as flushable or septic-safe wipes, but until
now many wet wipes are size-based flushable wipes which can pass through the toilet due to
their small size but can cause problems in waste water treatment systems. The future product
target was identified as truly flushable wipes.
Finding 7. Future flushable wipes should have all the performance properties of current
product uses and applications, such as strength and softness. In addition, wipes should
meet the INDA/EDANA flushability guidelines and still be affordable.
RO2B. To identify the current environment of flushable wipes affecting future markets
To understand the current environments, current waste water treatment systems,
regulations, technology, and consumer awareness were reviewed.
Finding 8. Potential future markets of flushable wipes are adult moist toilet tissue,
toddler training wipes, feminine hygiene wipes, cosmetic wipes, adult incontinence/
bathing wipes, bathroom cleaning wipes, baby wipes, and medical wipes.
Finding 9. Advantages and purchase-driving factors of the flushable pre-moistened
wipes are their convenience, sustainability, flushability, biodegradability, and hygiene.
Finding 10. Consumers’ future market expectations can differ from those of manufacturers.
Finding 11. Currently, consumers pay little attention to flushability when making their purchase.
Finding 12. Many consumers show sensitivity to price increases, and increasing price
for flushable wipes does not seem to be very attractive to the consumers.

RO2C. To identify critical system requirements for creating flushable pre-moistened wipes
This research identified some key barriers in providing the flushable pre-moistened
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nonwoven wipes: uneducated consumers, regulations, old waste water treatment systems, and
technology for manufacturing nonwoven wipes.
Finding 13. To prevent future regulations and expand markets, flushable wipes must be
compatible with waste water treatment systems and provide enough strength and softness
at reasonable cost. That can be achieved by technological advancements, meeting the
INDA/EDANA guidelines, and consumer education.

Finding 14. Consumer unawareness and indifference to flushability can lead to
regulations on flushability, which can stifle the new market opportunities for the U.S.
nowoven wipes industry.
Increasing use of wipes can lead to broken toilet and drainage systems, further
attracting government regulations. Each country’s different regulations can prevent
manufacturing the flushable wipes, which will eliminate new market opportunities for the
U.S. nonwoven wipes industry. Preventing government regulation is one of the most
important requirements for flushable wipes.

Finding 15. Better wet strength during the cleaning function with quick dispersibility
when flushed is the most desired property for the flushable wipes, which needs more
technological advancement.
Even though various technological possibilities already exist, such as biodegradable
fibers, dispersible fibers, bio-degradable binders, dispersible resins, binders, binder systems,
and lotions, currently many wipes are still size-based flushable wipes and flushable roll
goods have yet to be perfected.
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RO2D. To identify prioritized R&D needs for flushable pre-moistened wipes
Finding 16. To make truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes with better wet
strength during usage and no strength when flushed and to meet the INDA/EDANA’s
guidelines, advancement in material and binder technologies are most important. In
particular, web-bonding technology needs to be improved for higher wet strength,
faster dispersal, and increased machine speed.

RO2E. To identify alternative solutions for other critical system requirements
Finding 17. One solution to prevent future government regulations and to prevent the
wipes industry from losing future markets is that the whole industry should meet the
INDA/EDANA guidelines.
If one product is sold and marketed as flushable but is really non-flushable, this will
destroy the entire market for the industry. In addition, INDA/EDANA guidelines need to be
improved. Wipes need to be re-designed and improved, and to meet these guidelines,
technological advancement and the right combination of components: fibers, binders, lotions,
et cetera, are required. 100% biodegradable, short fibers or fibers that at least break down
rapidly can be potential components.

RO3. To create a communication tool that will help initiate partnerships, focus resources,
and create new knowledge.
Finding 18. The research showed that the SECI model of knowledge creation has
limitations when applied to closed industries, and that special consideration needs to be
given to the Socialization step.
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The tacit-to-tacit interaction tends to be interrupted, but it can be restored through
one-on-one facilitation as done by the researcher. Open communication channels that are
promising in open industries are not productive in closed industries.

RO4. To identify the types of collaboration needed among stakeholders.
Finding 19. The definition of flushability and the flushability guidelines were identified
as issues which can achieve industry consensus.
Finding 20. Industry-wide basic technologies where multiple nonwoven producers need
to work together to develop are reversible binders and technologies to make longer
fibers broken into shorter fibers to pass the screen test.
While some experts said that due to confidentiality and intellectual property
collaboration between companies is unlikely to happen in a capitalistic system, other industry
experts said that companies need to work together to solve or build a consensus on waste
water treatment system-, cultural-, economic-, technology-, legal-, and marketing-issues.

RO5. To identify the role of NCSU in helping the industry achieve its targets.
Finding 21. The nonwoven wipes industry wants North Carolina State University to
provide raw material and binder technologies, especially, technologies for reversible
binders and their controllable conditions.
The industry also wanted North Carolina State University to provide new knowledge
including outside nonwovens, for example civil engineering, produce publications and allow
industry to access the developed technology through the public domain. The University can
also function as a communication channel with other companies. They also expected North
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Carolina State University’s educational support and technology consulting. Regarding guidelines,
they wanted North Carolina State University to help the industry to meet the guidelines by:
letting the industry know what a product does not do; what is missed; what part of the
guidelines were not met; and to work with companies to help them find the right answer.

Limitations
1. The research was limited to flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes, and the results
cannot necessarily be generalized to other product categories.
2. Because flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes are future products, there may be
latent pre-moistened nonwoven wipe related companies.
3. Although the sample for this study was strong, because this research used the nonprobability convenient sampling, the results cannot be generalized to the entire
population, and the resulting Roadmap may not be representative of the whole
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry.
4. This research used both interviews and surveys as information gathering methods,
and respondent errors and response errors may occur.
5. Due to the time frame and the characteristics of information gathering methods,
interview and survey, it was not easy to achieve a specific timeframe of 10 years.
6. Consumer and heavy user surveys were limited to the U.S., especially Southeastern
participants. The results could be biased.
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Recommendations
For industry
1. This research provides industry-level information. Based on that, each company
can make their own firm-level Technology Roadmap as an implementing process.
2. This research provides several issues that can reach industry consensus and basic
technologies that multiple companies can work on together, which can be a
starting point for companies to meet and initiate new collaborations.
3. NCRC may be able to show some leadership in providing required technologies
to create truly flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes. By conducting various
good projects, NCRC and NCSU can provide basic technologies for raw material
and binders that can do a better job in cleaning, be broken down in toilet water
and be biodegraded.
For further research
4. This research showed the effectiveness of the Industry Technology Roadmapping
that considers both market and technology in valence and its applicability in the
U.S. textile and apparel industry. Learning from this research can be applied not
only to the nonwoven industry but also to other segments of the textile and
apparel industry as a strategic planning method to prepare for their future.
5. A mixed-methods and concurrent-triangulation were very powerful research
strategies, with which both qualitative and quantitative approaches could be achieved.
6. To prioritize required technology developments, further process for mutual
agreement on prioritization may be needed.
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7. Attending conferences or workshops provide great opportunities to observe new
trends and information in an industry and to meet industry experts able to
provide valid information. Personal contact was one of the most important
driving forces attracting industry experts’ participation.
8. Multiple follow-up e-mails could increase the response rate of surveys.
9. Due to the evolutionary nature of markets and technologies, to make the
Roadmap valid, periodical up-dating of Roadmapping is critical. Future research
could focus on updating the results of this research.
10. This research collects information only once, but the panel poll and panel can be
used for future research to keep the Roadmap alive.
11. This research used mainly interviews, surveys, a blog, and literature review as
information gathering methods. To promote communication, organizational
learning and knowledge creation, direct communication channels, such as
workshops or conferences needs to be used.
12. To collect information, methods that make people credit anonymity, including
personal interviews or surveys, may be a better approach for a closed industry,
while workshops, blogs, or Roadmapping software may work for an open
industry. Strong leadership is required to motivate industry experts to meet and
share their knowledge.
13. Research conducted using a wider range of samples as well as a greater number
of participants from various fields and regions would give a more complete
understanding of markets and technologies.
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14. An expert’s participation in both interview and survey could provide a more
concrete data qualitatively as well as quantitatively.
15. Greater communication skills could affect the results of the interviews. A skilled
interviewer is needed to achieve better information from interviewees.
16. The research shows that transferring the SECI model from the company level to
the industry level is very contingent on industry conditions, for example, the degree
of secrecy or openness. Further study of other industry conditions, for example,
intensity of competition, degree of maturity, et cetera, might be very useful.
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Appendix A1. Interview instrument for raw material suppliers, nonwoven roll good
manufacturers, converters, branded wipes providers, distributors, academia, consultant,
testing institute, and industry association
The purpose of this study is to develop an Industry Technology Roadmap (ITR) for
flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes industry.
Nowadays, technology complexity, shorter product lifetime, and reduced R&D
budget make a company and an industry have difficulty in maintaining its competitiveness.
To sustain the growth and longevity of a company and an industry, it is crucial to identify the
current situation of the industry and assess the future technological, workforce, innovation,
and infrastructure requirements.
Industry Technology Roadmap (ITR) is a type of strategic future planning method.
Starting from identifying a future goal of a product, ITR finds the current status of its market
and assesses the critical requirement. Then, ITR provides various solutions for achieving the
future goal. An increasing number of firms and industries are using ITR as a strategic
planning method for preparing their future, and ITR helps companies and industries to focus
the industrial sources and find a collaborate way to prosper together by finding industry
common issues, basic common technologies, and so on.
Flushable nonwoven wipes are emerging new products. This survey intends to gather
industry experts’ general information for the overall flushable nonwoven wipes industry and
technologies to make an ITR for flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes. ITR will provide
nonwoven wipes companies valuable information to achieve truly flushable nonwoven wipes.
In addition, ITR can align nonwoven wipe related companies' partnership and focus
industrial resources, which will improve the nonwoven wipes industry's competitiveness. The
survey results will become part of the published dissertation research conducted by Mun
Jung Kim at North Carolina State University.
To eliminate bias and maintain consistent, in this interview, flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes means the wipes that:
- Clear toilets and properly maintain drainage pipe systems under expected
product usage conditions;
- Be compatible with existing waste water conveyance, treatment, reuse and
disposal systems; and
- Become unrecognizable in a reasonable period of time and safe in the natural
receiving environments (INDA and EDANA, (2008). “Guidance document for assessing
the flushability of nonwoven consumer products”).
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Respondent information
Name:
Company name and title:
Years in nonwoven industry:
Date:

Market Expectation
1. What are most promising potential markets for the flushable pre-moistened wipes?
Why?
2. As lumped market, what age group will be the most promising categories for
flushable wipe use?

Product characteristics
3. If you remember a name of flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes product that
can meet the INDA and EDANA’s guidance document, please specify the name.
4. In 10 years from now, what will be the characteristics of the more perfect flushable
pre-moistened wipes?
5. What functions/properties of flushable pre-moistened wipes need to be improved
compare to current flushable pre-moistened wipes?
6. What are the key factors that are important when buying flushable pre-moistened
wipes?
7. What are the key advantages of the flushable pre-moistened wipes?
8. Do you think flushable pre-moistened wipes can provide social benefits, such as
sustainability, labor cost reduction, and so on?

Industry requirement
9. What is the key trend in the flushable pre-moistened wipes industry?
10. What are the growth opportunities in the flushable pre-moistened wipes industry?
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11. What are the current issues (both positive and negative) facing the flushable premoistened wipes industry?
12. What changes would be necessary to help the flushable pre-moistened wipes industry
grow?
13. What are the key barriers to producing and selling flushable pre-moistened wipes?
14. What industry standards/ requirements are barriers to providing the flushable premoistened wipes?
15. What industry standards/ requirements are barriers to marketing the flushable premoistened wipes?
16. What is the commonly required infrastructure in the flushable pre-moistened wipe
industry and what strategies are needed to get it?
17. What are your ideas/recommendations for current water treatment?
18. What are your ideas/recommendations for future water treatment?

Technology Requirement
19. What are the current technologies for manufacturing flushable pre-moistened wipes?
20. What are the technological barriers or challenges for manufacturing flushable premoistened wipes?
21. What materials will be appropriate to manufacture flushable pre-moistened wipes?
Why they are appropriate? When is it possible?
22. Would you consider non-biodegradable fibers to use? If yes, what will be their
environmental effect? Is there any good way to get around the effect?
23. What web forming technology will be appropriate to make flushable pre-moistened
wipes? Why are they appropriate? When is it possible?
24. What web bonding technology will be appropriate to make flushable pre-moistened
wipes? Please identify three proper web forming technologies. Why are they proper?
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25. To make a flushable pre-moistened wipe, what combination of material, web forming
and web bonding technology will be appropriate? And when do you expect that type
of wipe can be provided to the market?
26. To make flushable wipes meet INDA and EDANA’s guidance document, what
technology must urgently be developed? And why? By when do they have to be
developed?
27. To make flushable pre-moistened wipes, what basic technologies can be developed
with other companies at the industry level?

Industry Collaboration and Role of NCSU
28. What are the issues that flushable pre-moistened wipes-related companies need to
work together to solve or build a consensus?
29. To make truly flushable pre-moistened wipes, what type of collaboration is needed
between industry, academia, government and other stakeholders?
30. How can NCSU support the companies and industry to create truly flushable premoistened wipes and increase their market?
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Appendix A2. Interview instrument for waste water experts
Nonwoven industries are providing flushable nonwoven wipes in the market. For
providing sustainable and eco-friendly products, it is important to understand the waste water
treatment technology and systems. Your answer will be helpful for the flushable nonwoven
wipes industry to understand the current status of waste water treatment system and provide
more sustainable products to the market.

Respondent information
Name:
Division and title:
Date:
Waste water treatment system and technology
Nonwoven companies are marketing flushable wipes. Do you foresee any changes in
how municipalities (or others) treat waste water?
- Prompts: Infrastructure, technology, standard, regulation, and so on

A. Present:

B. Future:
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Appendix A3. Interview instrument for staffs of nursing homes, hospitals, and childcare
centers

Currently the nonwoven wipes industry tries to provide flushable wet wipes to the
market. This product may work as a convenient and efficient product for you. Your answer to
the following questions will be helpful for nonwoven wipes industry to provide better
product to the market by understanding consumer needs and knowledge for flushable wipes.
Flushable wet wipes means that, when flushed, the wipes are dispersed and/or bio-degraded
and do not result in problems in septic and sewer systems.
This interview will be conducted with a survey consisting of similar questions. Your
opinion is really important for us to understand the future market and provide valuable
products. We really appreciate your participation in advance.

Respondent information
Name:
Organization name:
Title:
Years in organization:
Date:

Potential market
1. If a wet wipe were flushable and septic safe, for which applications would you use
them?
2. For what applications do you use non-flushable wet wipes?
3. If there were no flushable wet wipe in the world, what product would you use
instead? (an occasion, location and purpose)
4. Who will be the main user of flushable wet wipes?

Product Expectation
5. If you purchase wet wipes, what factors would you consider?
6. For flushable wet wipes, what functions do you want to add?
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Price
7. Please assume that new flushable wet toilet wipes are invented, which are more
environmentally friendly and do not cause any problem in your toilet and the waste
water system. If the cost of new wipes is same as current wet wipes but the wipes are
relatively easily torn than current toilet wipes, would you buy the new wipes?
8. Under the same assumption in previous question, if the new flushable wet toilet
wipes are not easily torn like current wet wipes, but more expensive, would you buy
the new wet toilet wipes?
9. If you answered "Yes" in previous question, how much more would you be willing to
pay?
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Appendix B1. Survey instrument for raw material suppliers, nonwoven roll good
manufacturers, converters, branded wipes providers, distributors, academia, consultant,
testing institute, and industry association
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Appendix B2. Survey instrument for staffs of hospitals, nursing homes, and childcare centers
(heavy user survey)
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Appendix B3. Survey instrument for consumers
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Appendix C: Invitation Letters
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Appendix C1. Cover letter for industry experts (Known experts)
From: Mun Jung Kim [mjkim3@ncsu.edu]
Sent:
To:
Subject: Interview regarding flushable pre-moistened wipes industry
May , 2009
Dear; _________
I’m Mun Jung Kim, a doctoral student of North Carolina State University. (Last November,
we met at the Flushability Workshop at NSF, Ann Arbor. I hope you can remember me.) For my
dissertation, I’m making an Industry Technology Roadmap (ITR) for flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes industry.
ITR is a type of strategic future planning method providing industrial level information that
cannot be easily achieved by a single company. Starting from identifying a future goal of a product,
ITR identifies various critical requirements and provides solutions to achieve the future goal by
gathering various stakeholders’ opinion and knowledge. ITR will help the flushable wipe related
companies to focus their industrial resources and find collaborate way to prosper together by finding
industry common issue and basic common technologies and aligning research, development, and
application of technology with other stakeholders.
You have been identified as an expert in the field of flushable pre-moistened wipes, and your
assistance is needed to complete the following interview. Your answers will be valuable sources to
create ITR for a flushable nonwoven wipes industry, and the results of this interview will become part
of a published dissertation. Your response and any comments will be treated with utmost
confidentiality.
We are planning to conduct interview until July 15 of this year. We would like to set up a
time to meet you and/or members of your company who are involved in marketing and/or research
and development of flushable wipes. If an on-site interview is not possible, I would like to arrange a
conference call when convenient. The questionnaire that will be used to administer the interview is
attached for your review. We look forward to your response for a possible meeting time and method.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. Should you have any questions or comments about the
interview and if you would like to request a copy of the final result, please contact Mun Jung Kim by
phone (919) 623-5433, or e-mail mjkim3@ncsu.edu.

Thank you for your help,
Mun Jung Kim
Research Assistant
2401 Research Dr.
Box 8301, Raleigh, NCSU, NC27695
Tel) 919-623-5433
e-mail) mjkim3@ncsu.edu

Dr. Helmut H. Hergeth
Associate Professor
College of Textiles, NCSU
Tel) 919-515-6574
e-mail)hhh@ncsu.edu
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Appendix C2. Cover letter for industry experts (Unknown experts)

From: Mun Jung Kim [mjkim3@ncsu.edu]
Sent:
To:
Subject: Interview regarding flushable pre-moistened wipes industry
May , 2009
To whom it may concern,
Your company is found as a flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes producer through
internet web search, and your assistance is needed to complete the following interview. Your answers
will be valuable sources to create ITR for a flushable nonwoven wipes industry, and the results of this
interview will become part of a published dissertation.
ITR is a type of strategic future planning method providing industrial level information that
cannot be easily achieved by a single company. Starting from identifying a future goal of a product,
ITR identifies various critical requirements and provides solutions to achieve the future goal by
gathering various stakeholders’ opinion and knowledge. ITR will help the flushable wipe related
companies to focus their industrial resources and find collaborate way to prosper together by finding
industry common issue and basic common technologies and aligning research, development, and
application of technology with other stakeholders.
We are planning to conduct interview until July 15 of this year. We would like to set up a
time to meet you and/or members of your company who are involved in marketing and/or research
and development of flushable wipes. If an on-site interview is not possible, I would like to arrange a
conference call when convenient. Your response and any comments will be treated with utmost
confidentiality. The questionnaire that will be used to administer the interview is attached for your
review. We look forward to your response for a possible meeting time, method, and interviewee(s).
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. Should you have any questions or comments about the
interview and if you would like to request a copy of the final result, please contact Mun Jung Kim by
phone (919) 623-5433, or e-mail mjkim3@ncsu.edu.

Thank you for your help,
Mun Jung Kim
Research Assistant
2401 Research Dr.
Box 8301, Raleigh, NCSU, NC27695
Tel) 919-623-5433
e-mail) mjkim3@ncsu.edu

Dr. Helmut H. Hergeth
Associate Professor
College of Textiles, NCSU
Tel) 919-515-6574
e-mail)hhh@ncsu.edu
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Appendix C3. Cover letter for industry experts
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Appendix C4. Cover letter for waste water experts in WERF (Water Environmental
Research Foundation)
From: Mun Jung Kim [mjkim3@ncsu.edu]
Sent:
To:
Subject: Interview regarding waste water treatment system and technology
May , 2009
To whom it may concern,
Your organization is identified as a leading research organization for waste water treatment
technology, and your assistance is needed to complete the following interview. Your answers will be
valuable sources to create Industry Technology Roadmap for a flushable nonwoven wipes industry,
and the results of this interview will become part of a published dissertation.
Nonwoven industries are providing flushable nonwoven wipes in the market. For providing
sustainable and eco-friendly products, it is important to understand the waste water treatment
technology and systems. Your answer will be helpful for the nonwoven wipes industry to understand
the current status of waste water treatment system and future waste water technologies, which will
help the industry to provide more sustainable products to the market.
We are planning to conduct interview until July 15 of this year. We would like to set up a
time to meet expert(s) of your organization who have broad knowledge about current and expected
future waste water treatment system/technologies. If an on-site interview is not possible, I would like
to arrange a conference call when convenient. We hope we can cite your response. But if you want,
your response and any comments will be treated with utmost confidentiality. The questionnaire that
will be used to administer the interview is attached for your review. We look forward to your
response for a possible meeting time, method, and interviewee(s). Your cooperation is greatly
appreciated. Should you have any questions or comments about the interview and if you would like to
request a copy of the final result, please contact Mun Jung Kim by phone (919) 623-5433, or e-mail
mjkim3@ncsu.edu.

Thank you for your help,
Mun Jung Kim
Research Assistant
2401 Research Dr.
Box 8301, Raleigh, NCSU, NC27695
Tel) 919-623-5433
e-mail) mjkim3@ncsu.edu

Dr. Helmut H. Hergeth
Associate Professor
College of Textiles, NCSU
Tel) 919-515-6574
e-mail)hhh@ncsu.edu
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Appendix C5. Cover letter for staffs of nursing homes, hospitals, and childcare centers
(heavy user interview)
From: Mun Jung Kim [munkimnc@yahoo.com]
Sent:
To:
Subject: Interview regarding flushable wet wipes
May , 2009
To whom it may concern,
Your organization is identified as a potential heavy user of flushable wet wipes, and your
assistance is needed to complete the following interview. Your answers will be valuable sources to
understand the future market of flushable wet wipes and also will help nonwoven wipes industry to
provide more eco-friendly and convenient products to the market. The results of the survey will
become part of a published dissertation.
We are planning to conduct interview until July 15 of this year. We would like to set up a
time to meet member(s) of your organization to conduct an interview. If an on-site interview is not
possible, I would like to arrange a conference call when convenient. Your response and any
comments will be treated with utmost confidentiality. The questionnaire that will be used to
administer the interview is attached for your review. I look forward to your response for a possible
meeting time, method, and interviewee(s). Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. Should you have
any questions or comments about the interview and if you would like to request a copy of the final
result, please contact Mun Jung Kim by phone (919) 623-5433, or e-mail munkimnc@yahoo.com.

Thank you for your help,
Mun Jung Kim
Research Assistant
2401 Research Dr.
Box 8301, Raleigh, NCSU, NC27695
Tel) 919-623-5433
e-mail) munkimnc@yahoo.com

Dr. Helmut H. Hergeth
Associate Professor
College of Textiles, NCSU
Tel) 919-515-6574
e-mail)hhh@ncsu.edu
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Appendix C6. Initial invitation for staffs of hospitals, nursing homes, and childcare centers
(heavy user survey)
From: Mun Jung Kim [kim.munjung@yahoo.com]
Sent:
To:
Subject: Need your help –Flushable wet wipes market research
May , 2009
Dear; _________
We are writing to ask your participation in a survey regarding future market. The
result of this survey will be part of doctoral dissertation. Please reflect on your interests and
opinion as a wet wipes consumer. Your responses for this survey are very important and will
help nonwoven wipes industry understand future market needs for wet wipes and provide
more eco-friendly and convenient products to the market. The best way to understand future
market is only through the help of consumers like you.
This is a short survey and should take you around 10 minutes to complete it. Please
click on the link below to go to the survey web site (or copy and paste the survey link into
your internet browser) and then answer the questions.
Survey link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=FheyNXNC_2f9Dfce_2bvXzSxng_3d_3d
Your participation in this survey is entirely voluntary and all of your response will be
kept confidential. No personal identifiable information will be associated with your responses
in any reports of this data. Should you have any questions or comments about the interview
and if you would like to request a copy of the final result, please contact Mun Jung Kim by
phone (919) 623-5433, or e-mail kim.munjung@yahoo.com.
We appreciate your time and consideration in completing this survey in advance.
Please visit the survey link now.
Many thanks,
Mun Jung Kim
Research Assistant
2401 Research Dr.
Box 8301, Raleigh, NCSU, NC27695
Tel) 919-623-5433
e-mail) mjkim3@ncsu.edu

Dr. Helmut H. Hergeth
Associate Professor
College of Textiles, NCSU
Tel) 919-515-6574
e-mail)hhh@ncsu.edu
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Appendix C7. Initial invitation for consumer survey
From: Mun Jung Kim [kim.munjung@yahoo.com]
Sent:
To:
Subject: Need your help –Flushable wet wipes market research
May , 2009
Dear; _________
We are writing to ask your participation in a survey regarding future market. The
result of this survey will be part of doctoral dissertation. Please reflect on your interests and
opinion as a wet wipes consumer. Your responses for this survey are very important and will
help nonwoven wipes industry understand future market needs for wet wipes and provide
more eco-friendly and convenient products to the market. The best way to understand future
market is only through the help of consumers like you.
This is a short survey and should take you around 10 minutes to complete it. Please
click on the link below to go to the survey web site (or copy and paste the survey link into
your internet browser) and then answer the questions.
Survey link:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=HTqAFMXivx5qnYFWgTHrDQ_3d_3d
Your participation in this survey is entirely voluntary and all of your response will be
kept confidential. No personal identifiable information will be associated with your responses
in any reports of this data. Should you have any questions or comments about the interview
and if you would like to request a copy of the final result, please contact Mun Jung Kim by
phone (919) 623-5433, or e-mail kim.munjung@yahoo.com.
We appreciate your time and consideration in completing this survey in advance.
Please visit the survey link now.
Many thanks,
Mun Jung Kim
Research Assistant
2401 Research Dr.
Box 8301, Raleigh, NCSU, NC27695
Tel) 919-623-5433
e-mail) mjkim3@ncsu.edu

Dr. Helmut H. Hergeth
Associate Professor
College of Textiles, NCSU
Tel) 919-515-6574
e-mail)hhh@ncsu.edu
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Appendix D: Institutional Review Board Permission
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Appendix D1. Institutional Review Board permission letter
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Appendix E: Blog
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Appendix E1. Blogger Web-page

Source : Author, Retrieved July 28, 2009 from
http://flushablewipes.blogspot.com/?zx=9b87056b5ba6e539
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Appendix F. Flushable Wipes and Internet sites
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Appendix F1. Flushable wipes and their producers (8 categories, 15 companies, 30 products)
Classification
Baby wipes
(2 companies,
3 products)

Company
Avalon
Organics
Tushies
Baby
Products

Toilet Tissue
(7 companies,
13 products)

KimberlyClark

Proctor &
Gamble
Rockline
Industries

Toddler
Training
(3 company,
7 product)

First
Quality
Nonwovens
Sleek
Sensation
GoergiaPacific
Nonwovens
Group
Nice Pak
Products
KimberlyClark

Brand
Biodegradable Baby Wipes
http://www.avalonorganics.com/?id=318
TenderCare Flushable Wipes
http://www.tushies.com/Tushies_Wipes.html
Mother Nature Wipes
http://www.borndirect.co.uk/product/8062/Mother_Nature_wipes
Cottonelle Rollwipes * First dispersible wipes by article
Cottonelle Fresh Flushable Moist Wipes
http://www.cottonelle.com/product_wipes.aspx
Cottonelle Aloe & E toilet paper
Cottonelle SoothingClean flushable moist wipes
http://www.nonwovens-industry.com/news/2009/08/20/kc_adds_flushable_wipes_for_sensitive_skin?utm_source=Nonwo
vens&utm_campaign=74d24932efNON_NEWS_2009_08_208_20_2009&utm_medium=email
Scott Naturals Flushable wipes
http://www.scottnaturals.com/Flushable-Wipes/
Kleenex Flushable Fresh Wipes
http://www.kleenexpuppy.com.au/products/flushable-fresh-wipes/
Charmin Fresh Mates
http://www.charmin.com/en_US/wet-wipes-freshmates.php
Natural Choice
http://www.rocklineind.com/en-us/products/mtt/default.aspx
Equate Hygienic Cleansing Wipes
http://www.rocklineind.com/
Personal Cloths

http://www.firstquality.com/x373.xml
Personal Purity Flushable Wipes

http://www.sleeksensation.com/purity_50.html
Quilted Northern Fresh & Moist One
http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1G1-76597150.html

Flushable Moist Wipes
http://www.nicepak.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=consumer.details&id=174
Huggies Cleanteam

http://www.huggiescleanteam.com/wipes.aspx
Huggies Pull Ups Just For Kids
http://www.pull-ups.com/na/flushable_moist_wipes.aspx
Kleenex Cottonelle Flushable Moister Wipes for Kids
http://www.kleenexpuppy.com.au/kleenex-kids/flushable-moistwipes-faqs/
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Appendix F1 Continued
Classification
Toddler
Training
(3 company,
7 product)

Company
Proctor &
Gamble

Bathroom
Cleaner
(2 company,
2 product)

Method
Products, Inc.

Adult
Incontinence
(1 company,
1 product)
Personal Care
(1 company,
1 product)

Medline
Industries
Inc.
Playtex
Products
Inc.

Wet Ones Fresh 'n Flush
http://www.playtexproductsinc.com/wetones/wo_FreshandFlush.
asp

Feminine Care
(1 company,
1 product)
Medical wipes
(2 companies,
2 products)

Playtex
Products
Inc.
Professional
Disposables
Inc.
Wyeth
Consumer
Healthcare

Playtex® Personal Cleaning Cloths
http://www.playtexproductsinc.com/femcare/PPC.asp

Nice Pack
Nonwovens

SC Johnson
& Son

Brand
Kandoo Toilet Wipes
http://www.pampers.co.uk/en_GB/proddetail/babyproducts/kandoo-toilet-wipes/id/9
Bathroom Buddies
http://www.nicepak.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=consumer.details
&id=231
Toddler's Wipes
http://www.nicepak.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=consumer.details
&id=156
I Go
http://www.nicepak.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=consumer.details
&id=228
Method Tub & Tile - Flushable Bathroom Cleaner Wipes

http://www.methodhome.com/all-products/greenherbaceous/eucalyptus-mint/522.aspx
Scrubbing Bubbles Flushable Bathroom Wipes
http://www.scrubbingbubbles.com/products.aspx?product=flusha
ble-bathroom-wipes
ReadyFlush
http://www.medline.com/literature/inconfullbrochure.pdf

PDI Hygea Flushable Wipes

http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1G1-149984813.html
Preparation H Medicated Wipes
http://www.preparationh.com/hemorrhoid_medications/medicate
d_wipes.asp

Source: INDA and Internet search, Retrieved Aug 5, 2009
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Appendix G. Flushable Wipe Related Patents
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Appendix G1. Flushable wipes related issued patents and published applications
Assignee/Inventor/Attorney
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
(9)

Air Products Polymers, L.P. (2)
Alix Yale & Ristas LLP (1)
American Can Company (2)
Braham et al (1)
Brinks, Hofer, Gilson & Lione,
Andrew D. Stover (4)

Bunyard et al (1)
E. I. DuPont de Nemours and
Company (1)

Patent No.
4245744
4258849
4343134
4343403
4372447

Year
1981
1981
1982
1982
1983

5252332

1993

5256417

1993

20030045191

2003

20050239359

2005

7064091

2006

7285504
20040013859
4117187
4164595
20070010155

2007
2004
1978
1979
2007

20040058600

2004

20040058606
20040055704
20040062791
20070141936

2004
2004
2004
2007

Title
Polyvinyl acetate latex impregnated towellet
Flushable towelette
Flushable towelette
Polyvinyl acetate latex impregnated towelette
Flushable towelette
Pre-moistened flushable towlette impregnated with polyvinyl alcohol
containing binders
Water dispersible towelette impregnated with non-aqueous lotion
formulations
Disintegratable pre-moistened wipes substantially free of boric acid and its
derivatives and lotion therefor
Wet tensile strength of nonwoven webs
Incorporation of a self-crosslinking polymer into a nonwoven binder for use
in improving the wet strength of pre-moistened wipes
Wet tensile strength of nonwoven webs
Disposable nonwoven wiping fabric and method of production
Premoistened flushable wiper
Premoistened flushable wiper
Ion triggerable, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion triggerable, cationic polymers, a method of making same
Ion triggerable, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Ion triggerable, cationic polymers, a method of making same
Dispersible wet wipes with improved dispensing

3563241

1971

Water-dispersible nonwoven fabric
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Appendix G1 Continued
Assignee/Inventor/Attorney
Eastman Chemical Company (6)

Patent No.
5543488
5552495
5571876
5605764
20040260034
20040258910
20090178222

Year
1996
1996
1996
1997
2004
2004
2009

5869596

1999

6989193
20050282008

2006
2005

5500068

1996

5500281

1993

4755421

1988

Hydroentangled disintegratable fabric

3804092
3939836
5264269
5281306

1974
1976
1993
1994

Kawano Paper Co. Ltd (1)

5935384

1999

Kilpatrick Stockton LLP (KC) (18)

20010027072
20010027238
20010029143

2001
2001
2001

20020081930

2002

Water dispersible nonwoven fabric
Water dispersible nonwoven fabric
Water-disintegratable cleaning article in laminated sheet form
Water-disintegrable cleaning sheet
Water-disintegrable paper having moisture retaining property and process for
producing the same
Temperature sensitive polymers and water-dispersible products containing the polymers
Temperature sensitive polymers and water-dispersible products containing the polymers
Temperature sensitive polymers and water-dispersible products containing the polymers
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible fabrics, a method of making same and items
using same

Flemister and Harper (1)
H.B.Fuller
Licensing&Financing,Inc(1)
Haile et al (2)
International Paper Company (2)

James River Corporation of
Virginia (1)
Johnson and Johnson (2)
Kao Corporation (2)

Title
Water-dispersible adhesive composition and process
Water-dispersible adhesive blend composition
Article containing a water-dispersible adhesive blend composition
Article containing a water-dispersible adhesive composition
Water-dispersible fibers and fibrous articles
Water-dispersible and multicomponent fibers from sulfopolyesters
Glory wipes
Fibers comprising water soluble polyamides and articles constructed
therefrom
Water-dispersible and multicomponent fibers from sulfopolyesters
Water-dispersible and multicomponent fibers from sulfopolyesters
Absorbent, flushable, bio-degradable, medically-safe nonwoven fabric with
PVA binding fibers, and process for making the same
Absorbent, flushable, bio-degradable, medically-safe nonwoven fabric with
PVA binding fibers, and process for making the same
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Appendix G1 Continued
Assignee/Inventor/Attorney
Kilpatrick Stockton LLP
Continued

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc
(50)

Patent No.
20020111450
20020146552
20020155281

Year
2002
2002
2002

20020176877

2002

20030022568
20030026963
20030027470
20030032352
20030055146
20030105257

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

20030220042

2003

20040030080

2003

20040058073

2004

20040063888
3635221
3692725
3702610
3808165
4522967
5415643
5509913
5629081
5667635

2004
1972
1972
1972
1974
1985
1995
1996
1997
1997

5770528

1998

Title
Ion-sensitive hard water dispersible polymers and applications therefor
Water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Pre-moistened wipe product
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and
items using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Ion-sensitive hard water dispersible polymers and applications therefor
Ion sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion triggerable, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Flushable fabric
Stabilized binder for water-flushable non-woven webs
Flushable web containing flushability indicator, and absorbent pads wrapped therewith
Stabilized polyvinyl alcohol binder solution for water-flushable nonwoven webs
Heat sealable water dispersible adhesive
Flushable absorbent composites
Flushable compositions
Premoistened, flushable, disposable and biodegradable wet wipes
Flushable premoistened personal wipe
Methylated hydroxypropylcellulose and temperature responsive products
made therefrom
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Appendix G1 Continued
Assignee/Inventor/Attorney
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Continued

Patent No.
5916678
5948710
5952251
5969052
5986004
5972805
5976694
6043317
6121170
6194517
6277768
6291372

Year
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
2000
2000
2001
2001
2001

6423804

2002

6429261

2002

6444214

2002

6451429
6530910

2002
2003

6537663

2003

6548592

2003

6552162

2003

Title
Water-degradable multicomponent fibers and nonwovens
Water-dispersible fibrous nonwoven coform composites
Coformed dispersible nonwoven fabric bonded with a hybrid system
Temperature sensitive polymers and water-dispersible products containing the polymers
Ion sensitive polymeric materials
Ion sensitive polymeric materials
Water-sensitive compositions for improved processability
Ion sensitive binder for fibrous materials
Water-sensitive compositions for improved processability
Ion sensitive polymeric materials
Temperature sensitive polymers and water-dispersible products containing the polymers
Ion sensitive binder for fibrous materials
Ion-sensitive, hard water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and
items using same
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Temperature sensitive polymers and water-dispersible products containing the polymers
Flushable release film with combination wiper
Ion-sensitive, hard water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and
items using same
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Water-responsive, biodegradable compositions and films and articles
comprising a blend of polylactide and polyvinyl alcohol and methods for
making the same
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Appendix G1 Continued
Assignee/Inventor/Attorney
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Continued

Patent No.

Year

6579570

2003

6586592

2003

6599848

2003

6602955

2003

6630558

2003

6653406

2003

6683143

2004

6713414

2004

6815502

2004

6828014

2004

6835678

2004

6897168

2005

6908966

2005

7070854

2006

7101612

2006

Title
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion-sensitive hard water dispersible polymers and applications therefor
Ion-sensitive water dispersible polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion-sensitive hard water dispersible polymers, a method of making same and
items using same
Ion-sensitive hard water dispersible polymers, a method of making same and
items using same
Ion-sensitive hard water dispersible polymers, a method of making same and
items using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Ion sensitive, water-dispersible fabrics, a method of making same and items
using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Water-dispersible, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items
using same
Pre-moistened wipe product
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Appendix G1 Continued
Assignee/Inventor/Attorney
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Continued

Patent No.
7157389

Year
2007

7276459

2007

7378360
7456117
20080268205
5312883
5317063
5384189
5631317
4009313

2008
2008
2008
1994
1994
1995
1997
1977

5508101

1996

5532300

1996

5545472

1996

20030008591

2003

Net/Tech International, Inc (1)

5346541

1994

Personal Products Company (3)

3954104

1976

4002171

1977

4099976

1978

3786615
3895474

1974
1975

Lion Corporation (Japan) (4)

Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company (2)
National Starch and Chemical
Investment Holding Corporation (3)

Pfizer Inc (2)

Title
Ion triggerable, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Ion-sensitive, water-dispersible polymers, a method of making same and
items using same
Water dispersible, pre-saturated wiping products
Ion triggerable, cationic polymers, a method of making same and items using same
Layered dispersible substrate
Water-soluble polymer sensitive to salt
Water-soluble polymer sensitive to salt
Water-decomposable non-woven fabric
Process for producing self-dispersing and salt-sensitive polymer
Enzymatically dispersible non-woven web
Dispersible compositions and articles and method of disposal for such
compositions and articles
Water-borne, water redispersible, laminating adhesives for nonwoven
applications
Water-borne, water redispersible, laminating adhesives for nonwoven
applications
Water dispersible, salt sensitive nonwoven materials
Water dispersible formulations and materials and methods for influencing
their water dispersibility
Water-dispersible, biodegradable compositions and containers and the like
made therefrom
Water-dispersible ionic polyurethane binder for nonwoven fabrics
Water-dispersible biodegradable compositions and containers and the like
made therefrom
Process for preparing pre-moistened antimicrobial towels
Process for preparing pre-moistened antimicrobial towels
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Appendix G1 Continued
Assignee/Inventor/Attorney
Scott Paper Company (4)

Patent No.
3881210

Year
1975

4309469

1982

The Borden Company, Limited (1)

4362781
4419403
4537807

1982
1983
1985

The Dow Chemical Company (1)

4242408

1980

The Procter & Gamble Company
(4)

5578344
5763044
6127593
20060135018

1996
1998
2000
2006

Uni-Charm Corporation (3)

6132557

2000

6187141

2001

6190502
4372811
5935880

2001
1983
1999

Union Carbide Corporation (1)
Wang et al (1)

Title
Flushable pre-moistened, sanitary wiper and method of manufacturing same
Flushable binder system for pre-moistened wipers wherein an adhesive for the
fibers of the wipers interacts with ions contained in the lotion with which the
wipers are impregnated
Flushable premoistened wiper
Water dispersible premoistened wiper
Binder for pre-moistened paper products
Easily disposable non-woven products having high wet strength at acid pH
and low wet strength at base pH
Process for producing a liquid impermeable and flushable web
Fluid pervious, dispersible, and flushable webs having improved functional surface
Flushable fibrous structures
Dispersible nonwoven webs and methods of manufacture
Water-disintegratable fibrous sheet containing fibers having different fiber
lengths and process for producing the same
Water-disintegratable fibrous sheet having layered structure and wiping sheet
comprising the same
Water-disintegratable fibrous sheet
Disposable articles coated with degradable water insoluble polymers
Dispersible nonwoven fabric and method of making same
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Appendix H. Industry Expert Interview Result
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Appendix. H1. Result of industry expert interview and e-mail responses (Total 12
responses)
Ten industry experts answered the following questions based on the questionnaire in
Appendix A1. One expert and INDA sent their opinions by e-mail. INDA’s answers were given
by Mr. Holmes (President), Ms. Blake (Director of Marketing), and Mr. Butler (Director of
Statistics and Research). Four of 12 total responses came from nonwoven roll goods
manufacturers and converters, and 8 responses were provided by other stakeholders,
including raw material (chemical and fiber) providers, machine manufacturers, brand wipes
producers, distributors, consulting firms, industry associations and academia. Among the 12
respondents, five had worked in the nonwoven industry more than 20 years and two had been
in this industry more than 15 years. Four of the respondents are presidents and two
respondents are vice presidents, of the companies they worked for. The 12 experts work in
either the technology or the marketing departments of their companies.
1. What are most promising potential markets for the flushable pre-moistened
wipes? Why?
All 12 interviewees answered this question. According to Mr. Mango, the current largest
flushable wipes market is the adult toilet tissue market. The next largest market is the toddler
wipe market, which is the fastest growing market. The third largest market is the feminine
hygiene wipe market. These three large markets will, also, be large in the future. Other
potential markets are the cosmetics, adult incontinence, and bathing wipe market. Bathing
wipes can be used for those cannot shower or bathe by him or herself. Most bathing wipes
are for institutions, but they are convenient for patients at home as well. There is, also, a
potential market for bathroom cleaning wipes. Being able to wipe them up and flush them
down the toilet could attract customers to this type of wipe. People may not want to put
germs or other contaminants in their waste baskets.
INDA said any market where wipes are used for human waste will be promising markets
for flushable wipes (baby wipes, feminine vaginal wipes, toddler training wipes, etc.). INDA,
also, said that use as a bathroom/toilet cleaning product could be a good application as well.
Other experts, also, agreed that moist-toilet tissue will be important in future markets.
Due to convenience and better cleaning power than current paper toilet tissue, an expert
believes that all toilet tissues can be replaced with flushable wipes for home use, not for use
in institutions.
In the case of toddler training wipes, the respondents agreed that flushable wipes could
be a good bridge between using toilet tissue and diapers due to wet wipes cleaning better than
conventional toilet tissue. They said that the fast growth rate of the toddler training wipes
market is an important factor for expecting a future market.
In the case of medical related applications, flushable wipes should not be used for blood
related applications because blood needs special treatment. In addition, for hospital use,
softening can be one issue.
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One expert emphasized that industry applicable wipes are far from being flushable.
Depending on the application, different kinds of substrate and technology is needed.
Three of the 12 responses emphasized that baby wipes are not proper applications
because baby wipes usually are not used in bathrooms and are wrapped and disposed in
baskets with diapers. Two experts said that there is a potential market for feminine sanitary
wipes, but due to its inherent characteristic, less usage than toilet tissue, there are limits for
expanding its market. Two experts emphasized the importance of flushable wipes for
cleaning/bathing the elderly.
According to the interviewers, moist toilet tissue (seven experts), feminine hygiene (six
experts), toddler wipes and adult incontinence (five experts each), and baby wipes and
cosmetic wipes (four experts each) were identified as big potential markets.
Application
Moist toilet tissue
Feminine hygiene
Toddler training wipes
Adult incontinence
Baby wipes
Cosmetic wipes

Experts
7
6
5
5
4
4

Application
Bathroom cleaning wipes
Medical wipes
Personal wipes
Household cleaning wipes
Bathing wipes

Experts
3
2
1
1
1

2. As lumped market, what age group will be the most promising categories for
flushable wipe use?
All the experts identified almost all ranges of age groups as potential target segments.
However, 4 of them pointed out that wipes for toddlers transitioning from diapers to toilet
tissues can be a good segment. For cleaning purposes anyone over the age of 18 who uses
toilet tissue is also a potential flushable wipes consumer. Some experts pointed out the
importance of people aged over 60 and women from menarche to menopause who use
feminine products.
Age
group

Baby

Toddler
(2-5)

Over 18

Over 60

Feminine using
feminine product

Any age

Experts

2

4

4
(Medical,
tissue)

3
(Incontinence,
bathing)

3

1
(cosmetic)
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Product characteristics
3.

If you remember the name of a flushable pre-moistened nonwoven wipes
product that can meet the INDA and EDANA’s guidance document, please
specify the name.

Half of the experts skipped this question. Some said they could not remember the name
but acknowledged its existence. One expert said that currently, most of the wipes are sizebased flushable wipes. Kimberly-Clark’s Cottonelle and Scott Naturals Flushable Wipes,
Proctor & Gamble’s Charmin Fresh Mates, Rockline Industries’ Natural Choice, Playtex
Products Inc.’s Fresh’n Flush, private label brands for big stores including Costco and
Walmart, SC Johnson & Son’s Scrubbing Bubbles were identified as flushable wipes by five
experts.

4. In 10 years from now, what will be the characteristics of the more perfect
flushable pre-moistened wipes?
INDA said that flushable wipes in 10 years will look like “Extremely soft. About the same
size 7X8 or 9X9. Ratio of cotton will probably increase. Strong enough to hold together until
after use and flushed. Right now baby wipes are not flushable. In ten years they will be
flushable. Probably a lower priced substrate will be used … The new flushable wipe will
disperse quickly when flushed” and the wipes will work with “Better wet-feel hand. It will
disperse quickly when flushed but must be strong enough to hold together in the package and
during use.” Mr. Mango provided a definition for what a wipe should be in 10 years; wipes
are to behave exactly like wetlaid toilet tissue. He added that future flushable wipes “should
have all the performance properties of current product uses and applications have” like
“strength, softness, and all about” and the wipes should “meet the INDA/EDANA
guidelines.” Short fiber should be used because current waste water treatment systems are
better designed for pulp which is 3 mm long. The preservation of previous cost, all strength
and all cleaning ability, 100% biodegradability, short fibers or fibers at least break down in a
short period are required. Compatibility with waste water treatment systems is also important.
Many experts pointed out the importance of flushability, strength in use, septic safety, and
low cost. Currently, one important issue is better wet strength in lotion and during use which
was pointed out by seven experts. Meeting the INDA/EDANA guidelines (two experts),
importance of timely disperse (quick break down, five experts), biodegradability (two
experts), flushability (three experts), compatibility with current waste water treatment
systems (three experts), and usage of shorter fiber (one expert) were all related to the
products’ true flushability. In addition, four experts underlined the importance of lower costs;
they should not be more expensive than current wet wipes or can be slightly more expensive
than dry toilet tissue. Environmentally friendly characteristics (three experts), convenience
(one expert), softness of wipes (three experts), no lost of aesthetic aspects (color and texture,
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one expert), and consideration for the containers (one expert) were required for better
flushable wipes in the future.

5. What functions/properties of flushable pre-moistened wipes need to be improved
compared to the current flushable pre-moistened wipes? (product requirement)
Mr. Mango said the biggest improvement that needs to be made is the wet strength in use.
The flushable pre-moistened wipes in the future have to have the same amount of strength of
other kinds of wet wipes products, but no strength when flushed. A current product,
Kimberly-Clark’s latex bonded airlaid wipes, which uses salt to maintain its wet strength,
may meet the requirement to be a true flushable wet wipe. However, this product also has
some problems; the slow rate of dispersion and the possibility of developing skin irritation
due to the large amount of salt. With the increase of wipes usage, slow dispersing might be
the issue. It needs to be reduced to zero strength when flushed and have no negative effects
like the ones with high salt.
Old towns and old houses have old pipe systems, and tree roots sometimes penetrate or
clog the pipes. If wipes are not dispersed immediately, they can build up in the pipes and
clog them. That’s why wipes need to be dispersed immediately. In addition to INDA and Mr.
Mango, 4 other experts also emphasized quick and complete dispersion in one minute like
toilet tissue, and 3 experts underlined the importance of compatibility with waste water
treatment systems. Two experts pointed out the importance of biodegradability and one
expert emphasized the need for meeting the INDA/EDANA guidelines. In addition, 5 experts
emphasized the need of wet strength while cleaning, and one expert mentioned the
importance of lowering the cost.
One expert said that even though current flushable wipes are expensive, the fact that
people nowadays sometimes use eight sheets of dry paper at a time needs to be taken into
consideration. The expert went on to say that only one sheet of wet wipes can be sufficient
for cleaning, in the sense of cleaning action not in the sense of square meters.
6. What are the key factors that are important when buying flushable pre-moistened
wipes?
Price, which was mentioned by 5 experts, was considered the most important factor to
attract the attention of consumer. Consumers may not know about additional investments.
They just consider the price of products. The next key factors were flushability, ability to
clean, and convenience, which were identified by 3 experts, respectively. Hygiene (2 experts),
environment (2 expert), sustainability (1 expert), and low cost containers (1 expert) also were
identified as key factors.
The importance of consumer trust pertaining to the flushability was emphasized, and one
expert said that flushability needs to be visually demonstrated in order to win the trust of
consumers.
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Consumer education is also important since most consumers may not know about
problems that come with using the current wipes like clogging the waste water treatment
systems. Especially, due to older plumbing systems, unflushable products can break
consumer trust on flushability. An increase in complaints from consumers on clogging will
trigger negative views on flushable products, and this problem needs to be resolved.
In addition, regarding flushability, experts underlined the importance of meeting the
guidelines. To meet the guidelines, products need to be unrecognizable in the environment
within a reasonable amount of time.
Environmental issues and hygiene are also important. Flushable wipes are biodegradable
and go back to the environment. This property cannot be achieved by products in the landfills
because they cannot be biodegraded. Getting rid of germs instantly is an attractive property.

7.

What are the key advantages of the flushable pre-moistened wipes?

The biggest advantage of flushable wipes is convenience, which was identified by 5
experts. When consumers clean mirrors or other objects in the bathroom, they can just throw
the wipes into toilet without going other place. Baby wipes, however, are different. They are
wrapped and disposed along with the diapers.
The next biggest advantage is sustainability. Three experts pointed out this advantage.
Dispersed fibers can be biodegraded while the landfill method does not allow materials be
biodegraded. Flushable wipes are more environmentally friendly than the landfill method. Mr.
Mango said that most people think raw materials are wasted by flushing, but this is not the
case. By flushing, some of the raw materials are actually retrieved in the waste treatment
plant as sludge on net, which may be recycled. In contrast, when disposed to landfill, those
products are truly waste materials. Flushing as a method of disposal would be considered
more environmentally friendly as compared to landfill. Plastic products are example of this.
Discarded plastic products in landfills can never be biodegraded and reused. Consumers
nowadays seem to be more concerned about how a product is made and where it ends up.
When looking at the overall life cycle of a product, we can look at the positive sides of
flushing.
Another advantage is the fact that wipes are flushable and biodegradable. Flushable
wipes will not clog the home systems, municipal waste water systems, outside streams, and
other waste water related systems. Two experts pointed out flushability, 2 mentioned
biodegradability, and one expert pointed out that there are no problems on waste treatment
systems. Improvement in public health and hygiene is also an important advantage. With
doing a better job and instant disposal of germs out of the household within a minute of use,
flushable wipes have an opportunity to improve the health of the public, especially when we
are becoming more and more concerned about diseases.
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8. Do you think flushable pre-moistened wipes can provide social benefits, such as
sustainability, labor cost reduction, and so on?
Seven experts underlined sustainability as the biggest social benefit provided by flushable
pre-moistened wipes. Dispersibility and flushability can support sustainability. Less waste is
produced than that from landfills since flushable wipes have chances to be biodegraded.
Products in landfills cannot be biodegraded. In addition, flushable wipes are made mostly of
wood pulp, which is the most sustainable type of fiber used today. By using pulp, flushable
wipes has the potential to be the most sustainable products.
Three experts pointed out that flushable wipes can improve the health of the public.
According to INDA, the implementation of sewage systems increased the life expectancy of
people by 20-30 years. Reduction of bacteria and disease by using flushable wipes can
improve public health.
Two experts said flushable wipes may reduce labor cost. The nonwovens industry uses a
lot less labor than other fabric industries. Flushable wipes designed for adult incontinence,
bathing patients, and medical applications may reduce labor cost. Experts thought that, in the
case of bating, there usually are no hazardous things and they can be disposable. One expert
said that cost reduction for waste water treatment systems is one benefit from using flushable
wipes. Two experts said flushable wipes have no social benefits.

Industry requirement
9.

What is the key trend in the flushable pre-moistened wipes industry?

Currently, they are in a transition period from toilet tissue to moist wet wipes. Key trends
in the nonwoven wipes industry include companies trying to increase flushability/dispersibility
of their products and trying to make more environment-friendly products. Including the
toddler training wipes, new markets of flushable wipes increase, and use of biodegradable
and eco-friendly materials has accelerated. Three respondents pointed out the movement to
use environment-friendly materials, 3 respondents noted the increase of flushable products,
and 2 respondents spoke out new markets in their responses considering current key factors.
According to Mr. Mango, one big key trend is flushable wipes’ movement from size-based
flushable wipes to truly dispersible wipes. Another big trend is major raw materials
movement from synthetic long fibers toward short, biodegradable wood pulp. Currently,
rayon/PP and rayon/PET are standard for wipes. But for flushable wipes, there is more rapid
and broad movement from long synthetic fibers to short natural fibers, specifically wood pulp.
Two major products in industry show this trend: Kimberly-Clark uses 88-90% of wood pulp
and Rockline Industries’ Natural Choice using Ahlstrom technology uses 78% wood pulp,
saying from improving previous 50:50 ratio. One respondent provided his opinion about
INDA’s guideline. The guideline is not 100% complete and needs more improvement,
because just going down through the toilet bowl is not enough.
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10. What are the growth opportunities in the flushable pre-moistened wipes
industry?
Four experts underlined the highest growth rate of flushable wipes as the most important
growth opportunity. Markets transition from non-flushable wipes to flushable wipes and
growth penetration in flushable wipes is still low. According to one respondent, currently,
only 7-8% of customers use flushable wipes, but, in the next 20 years, 40-45% of consumers
will use these products. According to Mr. Mango, flushable wipes will grow in two
directions: one direction is the conventional, current market, such as moist toilet tissue,
toddler training wipes, and feminine hygiene wipes, whose growing rate is above average as
compared to other wipes, and the second direction is the new segment of the market that will
be at least twice the size of the current market. This includes cosmetic, incontinence and
bathroom cleaning wipes. Both directions lead to very large markets that are very attractive.
In addition, one respondent pointed out the need to make other concepts of wipes be able
to be thrown away. To increase future market, 2 experts emphasized the importance of
defining “consumer needs” better and trying to meet those needs with the right performance.
Two respondents said that flushability and the ability to clean the toilet without the risk of
clogging are important growth opportunities. One expert said that to replace toilet tissue, cost
and space are issues that need to be solved. Without meeting the consumer needs in cost and
space, they will continuous to use toilet tissue.
11. What are the current issues (both positive and negative) facing the flushable premoistened wipes industry?
Thirty years ago, when the first flushable wipes were provided, consumers did not accept
them. They just used toilet tissue. Now consumer behavior has changed. Consumers are
ready to use wipes.
Regarding current positive and negative trends, 6 comments were related to waste water
treatment systems and regulations. Whole things getting up in the waste water treatment
systems can increase negative views of flushable wipes. When people use more wet wipes,
waste water treatment related problems will increase, which will lead to the regulatory
body’s concerns about wipes. The current waste water treatment systems have problems. The
secondary treatment systems have the three filters including a 1”x1” screen, and wipes that
do not disperse can block this system. Even if the fibers are dispersed, they may pile up on
the waste water treatment systems if a wipe is not dispersed quickly enough. In addition,
many people still have septic systems, which, also, have clogging problems. Globally,
European and other countries have different and outdated sewer systems. Wipes’ compatibility
with various septic and waste water treatment systems is a really important issue.
Related to waste water treatment systems and regulation, 2 experts pointed out the
importance of the definition of flushability and manufacturers’ and consumers’ acceptance
for the definition. Three respondents emphasized the importance of meeting the
INDA/EDANA guidance documents by all nonwoven wipe companies. One product being
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sold and marketed as flushable, but not really flushable will destroy the entire market for
everyone. Everyone’s meeting the guidelines can prevent the nonwoven wipes industry from
losing the future markets of flushable wipes.
According to Mr. Mango, if the wipes companies do not follow the guidelines, they may
need to follow a lot of different individual government regulations all over the world. If
enough countries start to pass regulation on flushable wipes with their own regulations for
non-flushable wipes, different labels, or difficult guidelines to meet, that will make
companies stop making flushable wipes. There is not enough money to meet individual
regulations in China, Turkey, or the U.S., even by states, and it is a very difficult job to do
market expectations under these circumstances. Producers will say that it is not working.
Mr. Mango said that there are about 50 different regulations which are mostly small and
local. California and some cities including Raleigh have regulations against flushable wipes.
They require that, to be flushed, a product needs to be almost exactly the same as toilet tissue.
It must break up like toilet tissue, have the same fiber base, and be flexible like toilet tissue.
Europe has some regulations, however, Europe says that they can tie up their regulations with
INDA/EDANA guidelines and not enforce regulations or rules if INDA/EDANA guidelines
do not cause a problem with their individual waste water treatment systems. Meeting current
guidelines can prevent big regulations.
One respondent said that INDA/EDANA guidelines are very effective and meet the needs
for industry and do not cause problems with waste water treatment systems. The nonwoven
wipes industry’s response to the Guidance Documents is positive. Truly flushable wipes can
make markets. Consumers will buy flushable wipes, which will increase these markets.
In addition, uneducated consumers are identified as one important negative trend.
Manufacturers never want consumers to flush unflushable wipes, which can cause clogging
problems and can prevent future market growth. However, consumers tend to flush
everything, which is a big problem. Consumer education is needed.
Most of all, technology needs to be advanced to meet the guidelines. There are some
flushable wipes in the market, however, many current wipes are not really flushable or
dispersible, and current roll goods are not really there yet. Three respondents pointed out
these negative issues. Another three respondents emphasized the importance of usage of
environmentally acceptable materials, lotion, and products.
In addition, one expert emphasized better hygiene for people, and one expert pointed out
the effect of GDP on the sales of wipes and disposable diapers. As the GDP grows in a
country, the sale of flushable products increases.

12. What changes would be necessary to help the flushable pre-moistened wipes
industry grow?
Practically, it’s not easy to change toilets or waste water treatment systems. Wipes need to
be improved; wipes have to have better wet strength in the package and in use, need to use
better and more sustainable materials, and need to be dispersed quickly. Based on the
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improved properties, companies have to expand new markets of flushable wipes, for example,
from personal care to household wipes. Cost reduction also needs to be considered.
Four respondents emphasized that companies have to follow INDA/EDANA guidelines.
Mr. Mango emphasized zero impact on septic systems and waste water treatment systems.
Small impact could be an issue, because small impact could become larger and larger and
there is a risk. However, zero is still zero. If there is no impact, there is no need to care about
how much you flush and what you flush.
In addition, the need for consumer education is underlined. It is not only to prevent
consumers from flushing unflushable wipes but also to increase the use of wet wipes by
changing consumer behavior from dry tissue use to wet wipes use.
13. What are the key barriers to producing and selling flushable pre-moistened wipes?
In the case of production, meeting INDA/EDANA guidelines and achieving technologies
for meeting the guidelines are identified as key barriers. In other words, they are the most
important requirements. Technology for manufacturing nonwoven wipes possessing enough
wet strength in use and dispersibility in water with softness at the same time is not easy to
come up with. For that, materials, including fibers and chemicals, have to be improved and
carefully chosen.
Capability of investment and intellectual property can be barriers in producing flushable
wet wipes as well. Intellectual property will be a real barrier to other wipes companies
because it make other companies not be able to access the technologies. According to INDA,
additionally, toilet manufacturers will need to cooperate with wipes manufacturers. For
example, Kohler, a manufacturer of plumbing fixtures, advertises that everything can be
flushed in the Kohler toilets. Capital for equipment investment may be a barrier for
producing flushable wipes.
Regarding selling, cost is identified as the biggest barrier, which was pointed out by 5
respondents. Currently, flushable wipes are more expensive than other standard wipes, and
consumers do not understand paying $2 a load for flushable wipes. In addition, consumers’
persistence and acceptance for flushable wipes is another barrier, which requires consumers’
trust on flushability. According to Mr. Mango, consumers do not consider flushability as an
important factor when making their purchase. Consumers assume they can flush, and they do
not care if the product is truly flushable, how it is made, or what it is made of. Getting the
consumer to only flush flushable products will be a challenge as well. Education needs to
occur at the consumer level so there is an understanding on what can and cannot be flushed.
Moreover, it is needed to help consumers choose to use wet wipes instead of dry toilet tissue.
According to INDA, some people/countries are opposed to flushing. Some countries do not
have adequate sewage treatment. Some people prefer reusing a product or recycling it.
People may not be concerned that many of the used flushable products will have body waste
on them, and, thus, have a “yuck factor.” In addition, the economy, the green factor, and
capital for marketing flushable wipes could be barriers for selling flushable wipes.
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14. What industry standards/ requirements are barriers to providing the flushable
pre-moistened wipes?
Flushability needs to be defined. Just for flushability, there is no regulation yet, and
INDA/EDANA guidelines are the only kind of standards, which have 3-5 test methods for
flushability. These guidelines will protect both companies and consumers. Municipal waste
systems watch this industry standard.
Flushable wipes also need to meet various other regulations regarding heavy metals in
air/water pollution, chemical related requirements and manufacturing safety issues (MSDS),
antimicrobial formulation (register in EPA), and various local government regulations. Mr.
Mango said that there are around 50 small and local regulations regarding the flushing of
wipes. They are not major/large scale regulations yet, and the U.S. federal government does
not have any regulations.

15. What industry standards/ requirements are barriers to marketing the flushable
pre-moistened wipes?
There are no regulations yet. State rules vary. There are no barriers other than
INDA/EDANA guidelines. Safety in all types of plumbing systems and the current waste
water treatment systems can be barriers.

16. What is the commonly required infrastructure in the flushable pre-moistened
wipe industry and what strategies are needed to get it?
Respondents identified a testing lab for INDA/EDANA guidelines, research and
development infrastructure for creating truly flushable wipes, and “flushable” or “not
flushable” labels as the needed infrastructure. Currently, NSF is the only testing lab able to
assess a product’s flushability. Regarding R&D, only Kimberly-Clark and Proctor & Gamble
possess technical resources to create breakthrough technologies. Other companies need to
have that.
For manufacturing, Mr. Mango and some other respondents said that there is no need for
an additional or a different infrastructure for manufacturing flushable wipes. Using current
facilities is possible to manufacture flushable wipes. In addition, to develop truly flushable
wipes, good relationships among fabric, packaging, sales, and markets are needed as
infrastructure. Other related systems are local septic systems, municipal systems, and natural
systems. No matter what, wipes need to be invisible. Finally, packaging needs to be
acceptable in the market.
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17. What are your ideas/recommendations for current water treatment?
Practically, it is not easy to control the change of waste water treatment systems. Even if it
is possible, it takes time. It is not easy for waste treatment people to clean the pipes or to
make auto screen cleaning systems work. Even though they do that, if 10% of them did not
do that, which makes people suspect flushable wipes. However, wipes companies can
change their products. They have to change product design to meet the waste water systems
even for poor systems. By changing wipes to zero impact products and to convince waste
water treatment people that there is no problem and there is nothing they have to do, there
will be fewer complaining about flushable wipes. This is an easier approach.
However, one respondent said that current municipal systems use old pumps and the pumps
need to be redesigned to break cotton. Only below12mm length fibers can pass the screen of
the current municipal systems. In addition, volumes of water used for flushing decreases
from 1.6 gallon/flush to 1.28 gallon/flush, which has a negative effect for flushable wipes.
Dispersibility of wipes is important. But, regarding problems in waste water systems, the
more important concern is the dispersed chemical. Even though fibers are dispersed, some
chemicals make dispersed fibers gather again and make them clog in the waste water systems.
In addition, we need to consider the fact that the treated final water will be drank again by
human beings. To be safe with waste water treatment systems, more environmentally friendly
ingredients are needed, and ideal materials (fibers, polymers, and chemicals) are naturally
degradable materials.
18. What are your ideas/recommendations for future water treatment?
Many experts said that the answers for this question were the same as those for question 17.
However, because it is good to use the current system, a product has to be developed to be
compatible with current waste water treatment systems and will need to be invisible in the
current system. According to Mr. Mango, some sludge is used for fertilizer for some
agricultural purposes. But just some of it works like that because it takes time to biodegrade
it. The ideal future waste water system is to have no landfill. One respondent recommended
that home may have grinders to keep municipal system from clogging.
Technology Requirement
19. What are the current technologies for manufacturing flushable pre-moistened wipes?
Currently, many wipes are size-based flushable wipes. Many experts said that airlaid,
spunlace, wetlaid, and composite technologies can provide flushable wipes. According to Mr.
Mango, special latex bonded airlaid, Hydrospun™, weak spunlace, and composite products
cover 98% of the market today. However, two respondents said all currently used
technologies can be used for truly flushable wipes. Important factors are the choices of
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materials, chemicals, and bonding technologies. Flushable wipes are a system. Everything in
the components of the system has to be able to become invisible in the environment. If a wipe
contains a skin conditioner, the lotion has to be invisible in some time and not have a
negatively affect on the environment.
However, among various technologies, Kimberly-Clark’s triggered airlaid binder system
and Ahlstrom’s Hydrospun™, a multiple bonding system using wetlaid and hydroentagling,
were considered as technologies able to provide truly flushable wipes. Currently, Proctor &
Gamble uses composites.
Respondents emphasized the importance of materials: a soluble binder that breaks apart to
make wipes dispersible in water and short, cellulosic, and biodegradable fibers. According to
Mr. Mango, Coform technology is not so promising for flushable wipes, which consists of
60% wood pulp and 40% meltbrown PP. To make flushable wipes, you need to replace PP
with something biodegradable. Even though PLA is used, PLA is not dispersed and cannot be
easily biodegraded. PLA is easily bio-degradable in certain conditions, but it’s not
biodegradable in normal conditions. Coform is used for baby wipes now and is good for non
flushable wipes. But, Coform will most likely not be a major flushable wipe.

20. What are the technological barriers or challenges for manufacturing flushable
pre-moistened wipes?
Many experts underlined high strength in use and no strength when flushed as the
technological barriers for manufacturing pre-moistened flushable wipes, which is not easy to
achieve. For that, reversible binder materials need to be improved at a reasonable cost.
Regarding technologies, it is important to consider a combination of component; fiber, binder,
lotion, etc. Every component needs to become invisible in reasonable periods. However, even
though they can be fine separately, when combined, they can create something that is no
longer invisible.
Depending on the process, choice of materials is important. Fibers need to be dispersed
quickly, and long fibers need to be shortened by themselves. A new fiber process needs to be
developed if the process is in the same speed. Flushability, dispersibility, and
biodegradability are all important. Intellectual property protection from big companies will
be a big barrier for other small wipes companies.
An expert said that currently, airlaid is the right approach, but chemicals are important for
airlaid. Currently, airlaid companies have enough capacity. However, biodegradable
materials for airlaid are more expensive than synthetic fibers, and airlaid/wetlaid specialized
nonwoven technology also is now more expensive than meltblown. Meltblown will be the
cost effective way to go.
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21. What materials will be appropriate to manufacture flushable pre-moistened
wipes? Why they are appropriate? When is it possible?
Experts said that all factors need to be considered, including fibers, binders, lotions, and
packaging. All experts said that short and biodegradable fibers have to be used, including
some forms of cellulose, such as pulp, viscose rayon, and cotton. Long fibers are easily
entangled and bound up again in water, hence fibers that are shorter than 12 mm are better.
One respondent said that spunlace is the way to go, but it needs to use shorter length fiber.
Considering these facts, wood pulp is the most acceptable material. In addition, short cut
cellulosic fibers (Lyocell, viscose rayon, and cotton) and other natural fibers like PLA are
good for flushable wipes. Any cellulosic fibers are better than non-cellulosic fibers. The
more like dry toilet tissue it, the better the flushable wipes.
In the case of binders, they have to allow these fibers to be dispersed and become invisible
by binder themselves. Lotions on the wipes also have to make components invisible. One
expert said that PP, PET, and BICO also can be used, and among them PP is the best option
due to the low cost.

22. Would you consider non-biodegradable fibers to use? If yes, what will be their
environmental effect? Is there any good way to get around the effect?
Most respondents showed negative views on using non-biodegradable materials for
flushable wipes. Respondents said that non-biodegradable materials can be used just for sizebased flushable wipes. Flushable wipes should meet guidelines, and biodegradability is a
requirement. Non-biodegradable fibers cannot meet the guidelines. Non-biodegradable fibers
destroy septic systems by accumulating in the septic systems/waste water systems. They end
up someone else’s problem in filtration.
As a binder, use of small amounts of non-biodegradable materials may be possible.
However, too many non-biodegradable fibers create problems and are not biodegraded. To
get around the negative effect, if non-biodegradable fibers are used, they need to be separated
and reused. There is no good way to get around the negative effect.
23. What web forming technology will be appropriate to make flushable premoistened wipes? Why are they appropriate? When is it possible?
Airlaid and Hydrospun are identified as the most appropriate web forming solutions for
creating flushable wipes by 6 respondents. Wetlaid technology, carding technology, and a
combination of airlaid and spunlace also were identified as potential technologies to make
flushable wipes by some respondents.
One respondent said that latex-bonded airlaid is the best technology because it uses wood
pulp which is the best material. Spunlace uses wood pulp as well with shorter fibers less than
10 mm. Spunlace can use natural fibers.
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According to industry experts, wetlaid technology needs a water soluble binder and does
not provide enough strength. Carding technology for flushable wipes is only for rayon, not
for PP/PET. In the case of carding, due to the slow machine speed, efficiency is not good.
One respondent said that Coform technology also can be used for flushable wipes depending
on how to develop meltblown fiber to be dispersible with using water soluble polymers. But,
when we use these fibers, it has to be solved so that the water soluble polymers can work/be
stable in lotion.
Any binder has to be dispersible in waste water treatment systems and allow fibers to
break up. In addition, a binder itself has to become invisible in the environment within a
certain period of time. Some experts said that technology already exists, but companies
cannot make an ideal product yet. It needs to be innovated in wet strength. In the next five
years, truly flushable wipes will be possible.

24. What web bonding technology will be appropriate to make flushable premoistened wipes? Please identify three proper web forming technologies. Why
are they proper?
Eight respondents identified triggerable chemical bonding as the most appropriate
technology today. In the case of chemical bonding, a binder is important. Kimberly-Clark has
good binders now. Five respondents said that hydroentagling is good technology for
flushable wipes. One expert explained that this technology does not use binder at all and
energy level can be controlled (like high pressure or low pressure), through which bonding
density can be adjusted. Hydrogen bonding is identified by 3 respondents, but respondents
said that hydrogen bonding does not have enough strength and needs to combine other
technologies. With the right binder, wetlaid also can be used, but this technology needs to be
combined with other technologies as well. Currently, thermal bonding is difficult to use for
flushable wipes because they use non-reversible binder. However, 4 experts said that thermal
bonding also has the possibility for flushable wipes depending on how a company makes
materials. One respondent said that thermal bonding using cellulose fibers and thermal
plastic binders is possible, and using 1-2% of PLA really does not matter. Triggerable
synthetic BICO for thermal bonding can be considered. One expert said that fiber direct
forming using Lyocell (spunbond or meltblown using regenerated cellulosic fiber) also can
be used for flushable wipes. For each technology, short and biodegradable fibers and water
soluble binders need to be used. Lotion should not affect dispersion and degradation of fibers
and binders, and all of the used fibers and lotion has to be invisible in some period of time.

25. To make a flushable pre-moistened wipe, what combination of material, web
forming and web bonding technology will be appropriate? And when do you
expect that type of wipe can be provided to the market?
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Four respondents identified airlaid technology with a triggerable binder as the best
combination for flushable wipes, but in 5 years soluble binder polymers need to be developed.
One respondent pointed out that a combination of wetlaid/airlaid and hydroentangling using
high cellulosic materials (pulp, or rayon). Another respondent said that spunlace
(combination of carding and hydroentangling) is the best solution, and there was a
respondent who said a combination of carding and chemical bonding is good because people
must want to use existing assets. Many respondents noted the importance of biodegradable
materials, including wood pulp, cotton, rayon, and PLA. One respondent worried about
intellectual property problems.
Experts showed different opinions about the appropriateness of current technologies. Some
experts said that technologies are already there, while some experts said that even though
they are best now, current Kimberly-Clark’s triggerable binders are not yet right there.
Respondents said that they need a new approach, such as a pH sensitive resin. However, 3
respondents said that in 5 years real flushable wipes will come true, and in 5-9 years, most
wet wipes will be changed to truly flushable wipes.
26. To make flushable wipes meet INDA and EDANA’s guidance document, what
technology must urgently be developed? And why? By when do they have to be
developed?
Respondents agreed that companies need to meet the INDA/EDANA’s guidelines and they
also agreed that it is needed to develop technologies to meet the guidelines; better wet
strength in usage and no strength when flushed. Most respondents said that material and
binder is the current technological barrier in providing truly flushable pre-moistened
nonwoven wipes. For materials, more biodegradable, short fibers are required. A natural
ingredient for lotion and recyclable packaging also needs to be improved.
One respondent said that there is no need of change in web-forming technology. Webforming technologies already exist and just using them is enough. However, web-bonding
technology needs to be improved for higher wet strength, faster dispersion, and increased
machine speed. In the case of thermal binders for bonding, triggerable synthetic fibers
(BICO) need to be developed.
One respondent said that technology is already there, such as biodegradable fibers,
dispersible fibers, bio-degradable binders, dispersible resins, binders, binder systems, and
lotion, but anything can be improved. All companies have their own systematic programs for
development, and it can be improved depending on the companies’ products.
Mr. Mango also said that technology already exists. About 60-70% of current products
today in the market will meet the guidelines. The other 30-40% of products has a little bit of
problems because Kimberly-Clark has a big technology position on latex airlaid (patent
protection). If other people want to make this type of product, it will be a problem due to the
patent protection. In the case of Hydrospun, Ahlstrom has a proprietary position there. They
have given exclusivity to some producers. Mr. Mango continued that Kimberly-Clark,
Proctor & Gamble, and Rockline are O.K. Except for those companies, many others have
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problems to make flushable wipes. To escape from Kimberly-Clark’s patent protection, a
chemical company needs to be the key form for problem solving.

27. To make flushable pre-moistened wipes, what basic technologies can be
developed with other companies at the industry level?
Many respondents said that what would be industry wide basic technology is reversible
binders to bond fibers under the controllable conditions, which multiple nonwoven producers
can make together. Another part is to make longer fiber to be dispersed, in other words, to
make longer fibers broken shorter to pass the screen test.
Many respondents said that the whole supply chain has to work together, especially binder
producers and nonwoven producers, because the synergy makes it easier to make things.
Nowadays, they need to work together with academia as well. Short, biodegradable and
dispersible fibers with a binder system which allows fibers to disperse and become invisible
are needed to be developed, and it is important to know what does not create a negative
combination for the environment. Currently, direct spinning of lyocell attracts many
companies’ attention.
One respondent said that all companies have their own systematic programs for
development. Technologies can be improved depending on the companies’ products. To
make flushable wipes, all supply chains need to work together, and they are already working
together.

Industry Collaboration and Role of NCSU
28. What are the issues that flushable pre-moistened wipes-related companies need
to work together to solve or build a consensus?
Including INDA and Mr. Mango, six respondents said that issues which can be built as
industry consensus are the definition of flushability and the flushability guidelines. Industry
needs to find out what is required to make the environmentally friendly products and how to
meet the requirements without making problems with current waste water treatment systems.
And, the definition of flushability and the testing methods are needed to have lack of bias.
Neutral consensus can be reached only on guidelines. Guidelines need to make everybody
accept and follow them. Another issue can be consensus for is a consumer education program
that benefits all the companies. Beyond that, INDA said no possibility of consensus for
product design and marketing as the companies are competitors in the marketplace.
Currently, the majority of private labels do not have R&D capability. Only KimberlyClark and Proctor &Gamble have it. Two respondents said that a bonding method and
polymer fiber technology needs to be developed in an industry level.
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29. To make truly flushable pre-moistened wipes, what type of collaboration is
needed between industry, academia, government and other stakeholders?
One respondent said that a good relationship between the supply chain, including fiber,
binder, nonwoven manufacturers and converters, is important. NCRC is doing a good job in
fostering collaboration. Other stakeholders can include brand providers, marketers, and waste
water treatment people.
Four respondents wanted academia to provide better technologies for raw materials and
binders that are safe for the environment and sustainable. Some respondents said that when a
chemical is invented by a big private company, the chemical is provided only to their own
supply chain not to other companies. Experts wanted academia to create basic chemical
technology and give it to chemical companies to make. Then the chemical company can
provide the chemicals to other companies as well. It will be very helpful for various small
companies.
One respondent pointed out that one issue for working together is to meet guidelines.
Regarding the guidelines, he said that academia needs to validate flushability and if the
standards is true. Based on that, academia can educate waste water treatment people that
flushable wipes do not negatively affect current waste water systems. Regarding government,
respondents said that the nonwoven wipes industry hopes the government says for them to
follow INDA/EDANA guidelines without introducing new regulations.
However, some respondents provided their opinion that practically, in a capitalistic system,
collaboration between companies cannot happen because of confidentiality and intellectual
property. But they added that there may be some missing parts now.

30. How can NCSU support the companies and industry to create truly flushable
pre-moistened wipes and increase their market?
Five respondents asked NCSU to provide new fiber and new binder technologies. Because
big private companies do not care and have no intention to provide their technology to small
companies, they wish NCSU to provide basic technologies for raw material and binders as an
organization. Most urgent technology is a reversible binder and its controllable condition.
Respondents want NCSU to let companies know which binder can work and how to control
it. They expect that, by conducting various good projects, NCRC and NCSU can provide
basic technologies for raw material and binders that can do a better job in cleaning and be
broken down in toilet water and be biodegraded.
The role as the source of new knowledge (outside the nonwovens) is also important. In the
case of flushable wipes, respondents showed interest in research from civil engineering as
well. Industry experts wanted NCSU to make publications and let them access the developed
technology in a public domain. Experts’ interest was on a bonding method that works well
with different fibers, on how flushable wipes effect waste water systems, and on how it is
possible to make products more acceptable.
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In addition, experts want NCSU to work as a communication channel with other
companies. They also expect NCSU’s educational support, technology consultancy, and
basic and applied research opportunities.
Regarding guidelines, one respondent emphasized NCSU’s role as a testing lab. Currently,
there is only one testing institute, NSF International in the U.S. Without testing labs, it is not
possible to assess the flushability of nonwoven products and expand the use of guidelines.
NCSU already has great testing equipment and can be a good institute to test the flushability.
NCSU can help the industry to meet the guidelines by letting industry know what a product
does not do, what is missed, what part of the guidelines is not passed, and let companies help
to find the right answer.
Experts also asked NCSU to help product development and make prototypes from
breakthrough technologies (e.g. PLA, etc.) and evaluate their performance through
standardized test method development.
One respondent said that, realistically, a company wants to protect its technology, while
the university wants to make intellectual property and sell that to companies. That makes it
difficult for companies and the university to closely work together.
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Appendix I. Survey Results – Quantitative Analysis
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Appendix I-1. Consumer-, heavy user-, and industry expert-survey results regarding
future markets, target age groups, required properties, and driving factors

Category

Consumer

Heavy User

<n=139>
Mean
SD

<n=30>
Mean
SD

Industry
Expert
<n=20>
Mean
SD

ANOVA
F-value

S

Future Market
Baby wipe
Toilet tissue
Feminine hygiene wipe
Incontinence wipe
Bathing wipes
Cosmetic wipes
Facial wipes
Bathroom cleaning wipes
Floor cleaning wipes
Household wipes
Medical wipes
Personal wipes
Washcloths
Industrial wipes
Industrial cleanroom wipes
Dusting wipes

1.65
1.89
1.92
2.16
2.70
2.36
2.28
1.91
2.43
2.35
2.51
2.32
2.88
3.15
3.05
2.61

0.090
0.091
0.093
0.091
0.100
0.098
0.099
0.102
0.117
0.115
0.115
0.101
0.110
0.105
0.110
0.117

1.59
1.50
1.45
1.75
2.04
2.00
2.11
1.61
2.21
2.00
1.79
1.79
2.18
2.32
2.29
2.61

0.195
0.159
0.145
0.175
0.209
0.192
0.201
0.181
0.238
0.212
0.195
0.195
0.242
0.242
0.251
0.232

2.20
1.60
1.60
1.90
2.63
2.74
2.78
2.10
3.22
3.26
3.00
2.65
2.89
3.68
3.68
3.74

0.236
0.222
0.134
0.161
0.205
0.240
0.250
0.216
0.236
0.214
0.242
0.182
0.241
0.217
0.217
0.227

2.57
2.11
3.14*
2.29
4.01*
2.52
2.03
1.21
3.51*
5.85*
5.72*
3.86*
3.73*
8.18**
7.33**
6.19*

0.079
0.124
0.045
0.105
0.020
0.083
0.134
0.301
0.032
0.003
0.004
0.023
0.026
0.000
0.001
0.003

Target age group
Infant (0-1 year)
Toddler (2-3 years)
Preschooler (4-5 years)
School-aged (6-11 years)
Adolescent (12-17 years)
Adult (18-40 years)
Adult (41-65 years)
Adult (over 65 years)

2.02
2.04
2.38
2.56
2.49
2.29
2.20
2.02

0.115
0.107
0.101
0.093
0.093
0.099
0.090
0.091

1.83
1.62
2.07
2.37
2.64
2.64
2.50
1.85

0.243
0.182
0.244
0.227
0.248
0.242
0.244
0.237

3.38
2.65
2.39
2.61
2.76
2.10
2.17
2.12

0.287
0.308
0.282
0.231
0.182
0.204
0.283
0.225

8.6**
4.08*
0.81
0.40
0.62
1.54
0.91
0.40

0.000
0.019
0.449
0.670
0.540
0.217
0.404
0.669

Required properties
Function-fragrance
Function-deodorization
Function-disinfection
Function - UV protection
Strength - wiping power
Dispersibility
Biodegradation aspects
Green effects

2.91
2.39
1.56
2.97
1.65
1.98
1.72
1.76

0.093
0.086
0.065
0.101
0.065
0.070
0.070
0.069

2.79
2.11
1.90
2.69
1.38
1.71
1.37
1.69

0.255
0.208
0.194
0.217
0.092
0.144
0.122
0.158

2.89
2.89
2.58
3.67
1.89
1.59
1.95
2.17

0.186
0.212
0.233
0.181
0.169
0.173
0.162
0.167

0.12
3.27*
13.09**
4.09*
3.03
2.69
3.63*
2.25

0.885
0.040
0.000
0.018
0.051
0.070
0.028
0.108
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Appendix I-1 Continued

Category

Driving factors
Sustainability
Convenience
Hygiene
Performance
Price
Current regulations
Potential regulations
Supply of raw materials
Price of raw materials

Flushability
Toxicity/Allergy

Consumer

Heavy User

<n=139>
Mean
SD

<n=30>
Mean
SD

1.76
1.49
1.30
1.39
1.52

1.88
1.37

0.074
0.053
0.042
0.055
0.069

0.090
0.058

1.63
1.43
1.33
1.23
1.27

1.43
1.40

0.140
0.124
0.100
0.079
0.082

Industry
Expert
<n=20>
Mean
SD

2.53
1.47
1.50
1.42
1.89
2.72
2.94
3.26
2.95

0.160
0.118
0.121
0.116
0.130
0.253
0.318
0.263
0.320

0.157
0.113

Note: 1-most important/most appropriate, 5-most unimportant/most inappropriate
* p<.05, **p<.001
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ANOVA
F-value

S

7.93**
0.12
1.28
0.88
4.14*

0.000
0.891
0.281
0.417
0.017

t-test
t-value
S
2.14* 0.034
-0.19 0.849

Appendix I-2. Industry expert survey results regarding barriers, technologies, and
expected the role of NCSU
Industry Expert
<n=20>
Mean
SD

Category
Barriers
Barriers
Technology for manufacturing nonwoven wipes
Technology of toilet
Waste water treatment system/technology
Economy
Raw material costs
Marketing
Consumer
Culture
Regulation
Infrastructure
Green factor
Technologies
Appropriate materials
Wood pulp
Cotton
Kenaf
Viscose rayon/lyocell
Aacetate
Polylactic acid (PLA)
Polypropylene
Polyethylene
Polyester
Nylon
Bicomponent fibers
Webforming technology
Airlaid
Wetlaid
Carded
Spunbond
Meltblown
Combination of technologies
Composites
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1.89
2.89
2.72
1.95
1.89
2.05
1.72
1.94
1.82
2.18
2.61

0.20
0.20
0.24
0.09
0.11
0.16
0.16
0.17
0.21
0.20
0.20

1.33
1.83
2.67
2.28
3.27
2.67
3.82
3.82
3.94
4.06
3.36

0.18
0.20
0.19
0.21
0.18
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.21
0.21
0.27

1.33
1.43
2.35
3.57
3.38
2.00
2.58

0.18
0.14
0.24
0.31
0.27
0.27
0.23

Appendix I-2 Continued
Industry Expert
<n=20>
Mean
SD

Category
Webbonding technology
Chemical bonding
Thermal Bonding-Infrared
Thermal Bonding-Through air calendar
Thermal Bonding-Point bonding
Thermal Bonding-Ultra sonic
Hydroentangling
Needlepunch
Hydrogen bonding
Combination of technologies
Technology priority
Materials
Web forming technology
Web bonding technology
Chemical binders for bonding
Thermal binders for bonding
Ingredient including lotion
Finish technology
Packaging
Others
Expected the role of NCSU
Role of NCSU
Basic research opportunities
Applied research opportunities
Source of new knowledge (outside nonwoven)
Attraction of research funds together
Educational support
Technology consultant
Marketing consultant
Communication channel with other companies

1.50
3.14
3.07
3.00
3.31
2.19
3.07
2.07
2.22

0.14
0.29
0.29
0.28
0.26
0.19
0.25
0.20
0.22

2.00
2.40
1.77
1.77
2.62
2.31
2.85
2.92
3.50

0.18
0.19
0.26
0.38
0.31
0.29
0.42
0.35
0.50

1.71
1.61
1.89
2.33
2.25
2.11
3.00
2.56

0.14
0.14
0.16
0.23
0.17
0.18
0.27
0.22

Note: 1-most important/most appropriate, 5-most unimportant/most inappropriate
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Appendix I-3. Consumer and heavy user survey results regarding flushing experiences and purchase intentions
Consumer <n=139>
Category

Yes
F

Experience of
Flushing wipes
Consideration of
flushability
Seeing labels
Flushing not-flushlabel/no-labeled wipes
Intentions to
Purchase weak
flushable wipes with
same price
Purchase same strength
but expensive wipes

No
%

F

Heavy user <n=30>
I don't know
F
%

%

Yes
F

No
%

F

%

I don't know
F
%

64
77

46.0
55.8

63
51

45.3
37.0

12
10

8.6
7.2

17
24

56.7
80.0

11
3

36.7
10.0

2
3

6.7
10.0

51
36

36.7
25.9

65
77

46.8
55.4

23
26

16.5
18.7

21
10

70.0
33.3

8
19

26.7
63.3

1
1

3.3
3.3

91

65.5

32

23.0

16

11.5

14

46.7

10

33.3

6

20.0

42

30.4

75

54.4

21

15.2

12

40.0

15

50.0

3

10.0

Note : F-frequency
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Appendix I-4. Consumer and heavy user survey results regarding intention to
additional payment for flushable wipes
Less than
10%

Category
Consumer

Frequency

< n=139 >

%

Heavy User
< n=30 >

Total
< n=169 >

10-20%

21-30%

Over 30%

Not pay
more

15

27

1

1

85

20.9

Frequency

11.6
9

5

0.8
0

0.8
1

65.8
14

%

31.0

17.2

0.0

3.4

48.3

24

32

1

2

99

15.2

20.3

0.6

1.3

62.7

Frequency
%
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Appendix I-5. Demographic data of consumer and heavy user surveys
Category
Consumer survey < n=139 >
Gender
Male
Female
Shopper
Yourself
Others
Age
18-20 years
21-30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
51-60 years
Over 60 years
Education
Less than highschool
High school graduate
Some college
College graduate
Post graduate work
No answer
Income
Up to $25,000
$25,000-50,000
$50,000-75,000
$75,000-100,000
over $100,000
No answer
Working place
Working outside
Working at home
Heavy user survey < n=30 >
Working period
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
Over 20 years
Organization
Childcare center
Nursing home
Hospital

Frequency

303

%

51
88

36.7
63.3

118
19

86.1
13.9

44
38
43
11
2

31.9
27.5
31.2
8.0
1.4

1
4
56
76
2

0.7
2.9
40.3
54.7
1.4

32
29
14
13
24
26

23.2
21.0
10.1
9.4
17.4
18.8

114
25

82.0
18.0

6
12
5
3
2

21.4
42.9
17.9
10.7
7.1

22
5
2

75.9
17.2
6.9
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305

306

307

308

309

310

311

312

313

314

315

316

